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Holland
iht Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLAM) CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
VOLUME 35 — NUMBER 41 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1959 PRICE JEN CENTS
Red Cross
Names Nine
Directors
Ann Arbor Executive
Tells of Red Cross
Work in Other Lands
NEW PLANT — Here's an architect's scale
model, correct to the inch, of Consumers
Power Company's Big Rock Point atomic-
electric generating station, to be built at
the point between Charlevoix and Petoskey
if the Atomic Energy Commission approves
the idea. It will have a 50,000-kilowatt
capacity, using a boiling water reactor.
Nuclear portion of the project will be
designed and built by General Electric.
Bechtel, Inc., San Francisco, is general
contractor. Completion is set for 1962.
No Drilling
Inside City
For 6 Months
Emergency Ordinance
Passed by Council
Is Stopgap Measure
est Phillips to represent Holland
at the meeting.
A request irom the Board of
Public Works to transfer funds in
the capital improvement fund to
the BPW (or water mam exten-
sions was tabled until next meet-
ing The communication pointed
out that other methods of financ-
ing are not sufficient or feasible. |
Council had previously instructed!
the Board of Public Works to
study water extension financing,
particularly in the Holland Heights
area
< ouncil set a public hearing
Dog Which
Bit Child
Has Rabies
Vicki De Jonge, 2,
Bitten on Sept. 7;
Dog Quarantine Looms
Ottawa County Sheriff Bernard
Oct 21 at 7 :tu p m. on water
Cty Council Uednodav night mi,m specif! aJSSPSSment rolls for, ' work completed in 1958 and 1959 ,
parsed an emergency ordinance , Th(l_s0 pr0Jeds and amounts asses- 1 Wednesday ordered all de-
pmhibitmg drilling tor oil and gas ed property own'ers follow Third i puties to shoot on sight any dogs
within the corporaie limits o( Hoi- St River in Pine til feet ueci , j .
, ,  . . ' • nntl 10 rme ie(M wesI- found running loose in unmeor-
land for six months or until a $.177.92: Thomas Ave . Crescent , . ,n , c .u ru .... porated areas in the countv.
Dr. to South Shore Dr., $465 01:
24th St I. melon Ave, <ast 485 j arf>as m t^p counD'
feet. $1.397 53: 20th St, Diekema Thm strict enforcement crack-
Ave . to Graafschap Rd . $3.210- {down followed a report from
91: Sandy subdivision. $13,074 19; ;0tiawa County Health Director Dr.
24th St . from 480 feet east of u , , T u ,, , , ,
Lincoln lo 930 feet ea.sl of Apple ; Te" Hale ,hal a ,ioe ,l’al
Ave., and in Apple Ave. from 24th ^  ^ltlen a 2-year-old girl, east
to 27th Sts. $7,333 84. of Holland, had rabies
Mayor Visscher presided at the The child was identified as Vicki
ing on a comnrehenslve ordinance ; meeting which lasted just over an De Jonge, daughter of Mr. and
to control drilling within the city hour and half All Councilmen were Mrs John R De Jonge of 10870
I he two men hav e been in close present and Councilman Krnest Chicago Dr Grysen said the child
regulatory ord nance is adopted,
whichever is sooner
While this action seems drastic,
there appeared to be plenty of
good reasons lor taking it easy"
should the city ever become oil
mad Deputy City Attorney Gordon
Cunningham who has been study-
ing oil leases with City Manager
Herb Ho' said work is progress-
Nine directors were elected for
three year terms to the Ottawa
County Red Cross chapter at its
annual meeting Thursday in Hotel
Warm Friend
New directors are Arthur Read,
Joe Bolte and Phillip Begley of
Holland city, Harold Hakken of
Park township, Leonard Vanden
Bosch of Zeeland Mrs. Fred
Prucha of Robinson, Ronald Hol-
land of Soring Lake, Robert Saen-
ger of Polkton and Mrs. William
Baldwin of Tallmadge.
Following the meeting, the board
met to reorganize Arthur Read
was reelected chapter chairman.
Mrs. N. J. Danhof of Zeeland was
named first vice chairman and
Robert Saenger of Coopersville
second vice chairman. Alvin
Brouwer of Holland was reelected
treasurer A secretary will be
named later
Close to 100 attended the annual
event which was open to the en-
tire chapter membership. Annual
reports were at each plate, list-
ing brief presentations by officers
and committee chairmen
Mam address was given by Wil-
frid de St Aubin of Ann Arbor,
executive director of the Washte-
naw County Red Cross chapter who
has filled many assignments over-
seas for Red Cross
I cannot convey to you the real
gratitude of people who are aided
by the Red Cross in disasters.
Sometimes it is a matter of a pair
of shoes or clothing that allows
a child to go school, or a matter
of powdered milk to keep a baby
alive, or the release of a prisoner
i of war .... there are so many
things the Red Cross does which
do not hit newspaper headlines.
Red Cross is a bridge, not a bar-
rier; it's people helping people and
working together for a common
purpose," the Red Cross executive
said.
It is our job to help, not to
place the blame Often the work
of the Red Cross goes on after
I leaders of nations involved aren't
Egbert H. Gold Dies
In Auto Accident
Car Rams
Into Semi
DEMOLISHED AUTO — Egbert H. Gold, 45,
Waukazoo, was driving this car when it
smashed into and under the rear of a loaded
semi on US-31 south of the US-31 bypass at
1 40 a m. today resulting in fatal injuries to
Gold. Holland police said both the truck and
car were heading south on US-31. The truck
driver, Steven LaMie, 31, Muskegon, was not
injured. Police said two rear tires of the
right rear of the truck were blown out by the
impact.
(Sentmel photo)
On US-31
zoo
Waukazoo Resident
Dead on Arrival
At Holland Hospital
Egbert H Gold. 45. of Wauka-
was killed instantly at 1 40
a m today when his car plowed
into the rear of a loaded semi on
US-31 about three-quarters of a
mile south of the US-31-US-31 by-
pass junction just within t h e
southern city limits of Holland.
Steven Norman La Mte. 31, Mus-
kegon dfiver of the truck, told
city police he was about to put
his vehicle into high gear when it
wa.s struck from the rear by
Gold's heavy 1956 car. Both
vehicles were headed south
Force of the impact sent Gold's
car under the loaded trailer,
smashing the windshield of the car
and blowing out the right rear
tires of the trailer. When La Mia
pulled o!f onto the shoulder of the
highway, the demolished Gold car
was carried along
SPEBSQSA Convention
Opens Here on Friday
City Sells Plot
To Truck Co.
City Council Wednesday night
speaking any more. Sometimes the | voted to sell a portion of city-
people of the United States feel | owned property in the vicinity of
Ihey are all alone helplnu on Ihe , lhe clty dump Ho||and Motor
Red Cross front And the Ameri- . , . . .
can people always do help, but ^ xpress ,or which council
sometimes we are on the receiv-|fell was a fair market value
mg end too A few years ago when
Planning
Group Holds
Long Meeting
Gold died of severe head in-
In a meeting lasting almost four
Barbershop singing will take the
spotlight here this weekend when
Holland chapter of the SPKBSQSA
plays host to the 1959 district con ,,,,,,,
vention and contests at the Holland ; hours' ,hp Holland Plannln8 Com-
Civic Center , mission Tuesday night reviewed
In honor of the event, this week ( several items which had been re-
has been officially set aside as (erred to 1( piously.
"Harmony Week" Activities begin A „ , , . .
Friday night with regittration. I °" lh* maUe; ol
Th. local Windmill Chorus met , SOm!;,.CI[r°7™l P™P.erly. J"
Tuesday for a special practice
under the direction of their new
director. Larne N. Clark and to
vicinity of the city dump, the com-
mission tell it would be all right
to sell certain portions to Holland
contact with Albion city lenders Phillips gave the invocation,
w no recently collected cln-e to
$175,000 tor driilieg leases on city-
owned property Cunningham said
the Albion study took about five
months before a comprehensive
ordinance wh' drafted and he
figured it would take less time for
Holland
The emergency ordinance reads:
Group Attends
Resort Confab
was bitten early in September but
a report was not made to the
sheriff's department until Sepl 22.
The child today was reported to
be at home and not suffering any
ill effects
Holland Police Lt Krnest Bear
urged all residents to follow the
T nP rNrnnortv 1ia>c *
fifwtc Kti iv>ih ii i i P P y • | «;|(j Welder who gave up the duties
floods hit both coasts, 44 countries ( would be Fourth and Fifth SLs. 1
sen! aid to the United States. , , A „ . ,
Even Utile Jamaica uhich the r"n"m wesl of r,,lleEe Ave 10
the present line of the trucking
i ri i a Motor Express (o and WHTC.make final plans Clark succeeds ,1 nirther consideration was given
WJham H Vande Water, exeru- city ordinance to the lettei which
live secretary of the Holland sa-vs ,hal d()-s in 'h** C'D' must he
Red Cross had helped to rehab-
ilitate a few years earlier sent company property. Action w a *
taken following a study into pos-
' When tidal waves hit the Neth- slb|e clty uses ol tbe property in
erlands some years ago causing , . . .
unlold damage American people ,|uesll0,n' and decided
Commerce and K.ch ^ •*. « a»
drill, extend, or deepen any wefl ard Holfman and Mrs.
Grysen cited section 18 of the
compiled animal laws of Michi-
for oil. gas |M'tro;eiim or other Rdgcomb of Saugatuck will parti- gan which says. "It shall he the
h;. dr oca i bon. s within the lorjvorate cipa|P Friday in the 42nd annual dutv of everv police officer to kill
limitS °( 1 ^ ..x'1 mont hs*°f rom the m<Tlin? of ,he Wesl Mmh.gan any (!°s or whlch are_ founda period of
ellvTtne date of this ordinance or Touri.M and Resort Association at 0U!S_lde. dn> , linin(orPor‘i!ed
running at large and unaccom-
until a regulatory ordinance be the Manger Hotel in Grand Rapids panied by an owner or keeper"
adopted, whichever is sooner " Vande Water and Hoffman of the ' - ______
The civ amirncy said he knew Isla„d Qufen Kic„rslon Lmf
V t\i\ firmin'' r\n nn u ithm areo! no drilling being done wi in ......... a'' DlSCUSS Possible Dog
the city limits but that there are memt><>rs of 8 10 am Panel on Quarantine for County
some old wells which are oper- Community Attractions while Mrs.atmg Edgcomb of the Ml Raldhead Ho GRAND HAVEN Special' —
In other business Council adopt- ,(‘l m Saugatuck will he on a Food ^ meeting lo discuss a possible
ed resolutions on paving special i Preparation and Service panel at quarantine on dogs in Ottawa
assessment roll.' on five piojects 9 15 m (ounty was scheduled today in the
following a special hearing, and Robert Horner of The Mooring Ottawa County Health Office,
laier in the meeting adopted a re- m Holland was to be a panel Sheriff Bernard Grysen said
solution preparatory to the is- member on Boating Regulations at representatives from law entorce-
suance of bonds lor the 1959 pro- 3 45 p m today ment agencies. Holland ( it> thegram Rep. Robert P Griffin. Ninth Humane Society, and the Tulip
There was only one question District Congressman, will address thy Rod and Gun Club have been
during the hearing, posed hy Nel- , the group tonight at the annual irniled
son Ryzenga who asked about i banquet at 6 45 p m in the Grand Fhe action resulted w hen a dog
assessments on his properties’. It Ballroom. He will speak on A wbirh had bitten \icki De Jonge.
was explained hat property New Era in I^ibor-Management - < hieago Dr , was found
owners are not assessed for the Relations " to have rabies
original 16 feet of road bed. but The annual event opened Wed (irysen repeated his warning that
only for the additional improve- nesday and will close Friday at anv •slra>’ d°os found in the coun-
nient up to 3n or 32 feet plus 3 pm President Merle C Lutz >>' o11*-^ of o'les. will he picked
curb and gutter The part of presided and secretary - manager UP and destroyed. Grysen also
Lincoln Ave which Ryzenga Aurey Strohpaul made his annual U[-(“d bog owners to keep their
questioned is 36 feet wide, hut the report. i Hob up and have the dogs in-
sent a half million dollars, yet this
was only one-fortieth of the $26.-
000.000 sent by all countries for
Dutch rehabilitation Many of the
countries which sent aid were
those the l nited Stales had aided
before '' he said
David C. Hanson, president of
the Greater Holland 1 nited Fund,
explained the reorganization of the
Community Chest and other affil-
iates into a single organization and
i its plans for a joint drive with
Red Cross later this month.
Local Musicians
Named at Hope
property was not needed for city
purposes other than dump oper-
ations and snow storage. Holland
Motor Express agrees to have the
city continue these operations on
part of the area for at least the
next four years with the pos-
sibility of dumping snow for
another 10 years.
City Manager Herb Holt re-
ported that the Oct 1 deadline on
the city s existing Blue Crass and
Blue Shield program has been
changed to Jan 1. I960, and that
further study is being made in the
meantime The city had been con-
sidering changing to some deduct-
ible or co-insurance plan
Council approved hiring Edward
Deyo. commercial appraiser, to
appraise certain city buildings at
a cost of $665 This information
is Marly Hardenberg I *owinc *1,,,lsp ,rab<'r sales on VVest|ujy medlca| examiner
48ih Si . the commission felt there i jbe trilc|< dnver
after two seasons with the local
group
General chairman for the con
vention is Don Lucas, tenor ol
the Extension Chords and a past
chapter president, and associate
chairman
tenor of the Chord Counts and
immediate past chapter president
It's expected close to 20 quartets
and at least eight choruses will
be in the competition for slate
honors Chet Oonk is m charge ol
the program and Jack Oonk of
the promotion Both ate with tne
Chord Counts
Two headquarters have been set
to the proposed Holkcboer devel-
opment in Apple Ave area and
tentative approval was given lo
the plans
a
Egbert H. Gold
On  icquest from the Board ^ jurjes and b(Kjy bruises [)r vVil-
o! Appeals seeking advice on al- ]iam Rottschaefer served as dep-
was not in-
was no demonstrated need at pres- jured was driving a truck own-
eni lor a commercial use d the ,.d by Jack Rangborn of Hart
property at that site loaded with 32.000 pounds of can-
The commission again reviewed ncd goodv
proposed zoning and .service area [ Po|lce llsted Thomas P Masseyma!XA of Crown Point, Ind , as a witness
Present for the commission were Massey was traveling about 2,000
Willard C Withers, Laverne Serne. (ePl behind ,ho truck He said the
Ernest Phillips. Larry Wade Clar | (;old car passod him Just be[ore
up here The Hotel Warm Friend pncp Kl;,aspn Ward Hanspn and the crash
will be the quarters for the dis- , A Bullpr , i If was the third traffic fatality
trict officers where registration Also present were C ity Manager J f0r Holland city in less than three
and the annual meeting will take Bol! l,i,rolb Karsten of the weeks 83-ycar-old pedestrian
place A special ladies' luncheon ' Poard oi Put)l" Works. Ed Holke- was killed Sept 19 at 16th St. and
also is planned *)opr| and •son Have, and Larry Hiver Ave . and early the follow-
The olhfii- headquarters will be Reilkpn,a who ‘“xprev.ed interest . mg morning a 74-year-old woman
in p^opased industrial sites.
under the co-insurance clause
extra width is financed through
motor vehicle tax funds.
Paving projects and amounts as
sessed property owners follow
3lst St . Columbia to State. $6.-
413 80; Lincoln. 24th to 32nd. $26.-
noculated lor rabies
Suffers Heart Attack
While Driving Car
Youth Slightly Hurt
In Car-Scooter Crash
. ..... Ottawa County deputies were Cornelius Veenman. 17. of 323
673 20' neveland Ave". "w'iidvv'ood cal!ed °n1I1?1 p™vide a pollce.es; River Ave. was slightly injured
coil to Holland Hospital at a: Id when his scooter slid on wet pave-
Dr Morrett Rider, Director of
the Hope College Orchestra and
Symphonette. listed those from the
Holland area who will be playing
m the orchestra ~~~
They are Norma Houtman. Mar- Burnips Woman Dies
go Meengs. Merry DeWaard. Beth |n Mary's Hospital
Ritsema. John Riters. Ruth Ger- '
ritsen. Dale Conklin. Charles King,
and Hewitt Johnston.
Robert Holt, Cherry Van Spyker,
Elizabeth Oosterhof. T e r r i I Zyl-
man. Gordon Hoeksema. Charles
Prms. Robert Cook. William Kuy-
per, David Kites, and Kaye Hoog-
erhyde.
James VandeVusse. Marshall El-
zinga Gary Looman, Robert
Schout and A I Kruiswyk.
the chap|f rooms of the lotal
organization on the third Horn of
the Woolworth Bldg. This will be
open to visitors at all times dur-
ing the days of the convention
The program for the entire af
Pair in Hospital
After Accident
necessary (or insurable values fair follows closely that of pr vious
district contests The finals
take place at the big program
scheduled for 8 15 pm Saturday
Winning quartets will receive ap-
propriately engraved awards and
the winning chorus will receive a
plaque
Eddie Forest Worth. 2!
Gerald Joseph Johansen. 24
ZEELAND 1 Special ' - Mrs
Augusta Ebmeyer. 79. of Burnips, ____
died Tuesday afternoon at i , . _
St Marys Hospital in Grand |S|uniCQ Farmer,
III 2 Years, Dies
Rapids
She was a memtier of the Bur-
nips Methodist Church and the
Women's Society of the church GRAND HAVEN -Spenal
Her husband was Gasper Ebmeyer. ; john Ahrens. 78. died at his home finals
| was killed when a car hit a tree
or Sixth St near the city water
tower
(.old spent his summers at Wau-
ka/oo ail his life and became a
permanent resident of the north-
shore resort area when he was in
and his teens He attended Holland
Public Suiool- before he attended
of Ghippewa Lake, were taken to Asheville School for Bovs and
Holland Hospital Monday alter ia!er Poi|ms o.Uege m Florida
their cat driven by Worth skid- j|e served w,,h the I S. Army
ded on a curve and hit a tree ai daring World War II and was dis-
ihe inter.section of M 21 and Eighth , harged as a >econd lieutenant.
Si at i Oi am according to Ot- jj,. wav a memt* r of Grace Epis-
'a^a < ounty deputies eopa! ('h irrh of Holland, the Rac-
Johansen leceived fraciures of (|aei Club ot Chicago the Country
'he right leg and right knee lac- r;ub of Florida at Delray Beach,
ia! lacerations possible head in Fla the Peninsular Club of
June' and a possible fractured Grand Rapids and the Macatawa
pelvis, according to hospital of Bay Yacht flub
H.s condition is listed as He wa‘ a meml>er of the board
Surviving are one son. John H. on roule 2, Numca. Monday fair „| directors ot the \ dpor Air Heat-
of Lansing, two grandsons. J. following a two year illness He Uorth received a fractured left mg Go of Chicago
Those who auditioned and were William and James, both of Lan- had spent his entire life on the knee lacerations ot the let! leg Surviving at-’ the wife, the for-
accepted for the Symphonette in- 1 sing and several niece* and nep- (arm on which he died. His wile and face, possible chest injuries nvi Rarnara Handwork: two sons,
elude Norma Houtman. Margo hews.
Meengs. Merry DeWaard. John
to 32nd, $6.958 60; River Ave, 2'th
to 27th $3 292 96 27th St ' Van pm Wednesday for Everett ment and crashed into the rear of
Raalte to Harrison. $8,447 04. Janess. 50. and his wife Ruth of a car driven by Elizabeth Demg,
Two recommendations 'from the '«? Chicago Dr . Grand Rapids 4i. „| 320 Wesl JM St, at It 34
Traffic and Safety Commission .'anfss- “ho aPParftly suffer- am Monday af the corner of 18th
fabled at the previous meeting | £ » Jf"* f*™* ^  ! 51 and Rl'er Ave • accord,nS 10
16th St., pulled off the street near Holland police
the intersection of 16th St. and Veenman. who received head
. ............ Lincoln Ave. Mrs. Janess hailed bruises and lacerations of the left
Central Ave. and E.ghTh\st7 was a pfsing dpPartment leg. was taken to Holland Hospi-
referred back to the commission cuar' a,nd asked, ,0 ^  .dr,ven 'al for treatment and released, po-
for a more specific recommen- to the hospital, deputies said lice said.
dation. The other eliminating , u Janfs1s Kw, 85 ^ Holland --
parking on the north side of Eighth ! bul ^  be rev'ved- Husbands Entertain
Annual Family Fair
were considered One recommen-
dation to move bus stops from
River Ave. and Eighth St. to
Riters. Terril Zylman. Gordon School Circles Plan
Hoeksema. Robert Cook, William
Kuyper, Gary Looman, and Al
Kruiswyk
The Hope College orchestra is
a member of the Ajnerican Sym-
phony Orchestra League and the
Michigan Civic Orchestra Associ-
ation.
the former Jennie Spang, died and
Feb. It), 1956 He was a life mem
ber of the Maccabee lodge
Surviving are a son Franklin,
route 2. Numca one grandchild
and two great grandchildren
possible Iractured facial
He is m fairly good con
St between Lincoln and F*air. D,fthl was altrib“,cdu •j’. a haarl W;ves at Dinner Party
banks Aves. was approved allack accord'“* >” H»lla"d VV'm 0t Umner ™'ty
A letter from Michigan Eta p‘ta* o[fic'al5
Gamma chapter of Beta Sigma _
Phi offering to donate a pair of Collide at Intersection
metal basketball backstops for
Smallenburg Park if the city
agrees to pave the court and in-
stall backstops was referred to the
City and School Recreation com-
mittee.
A communication announcing the
annual convention of the Great
Lakes Harbors Association to be
held in Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 22 and
23 was read. Mayor Robert Vis-
icher appointed Councilman Era*
Joe Bolte, 50, of 119 132nd Ave.,
was charged by Holland police
with failure to yield the right of
way. after police said his car col-
lided with a car driven by Mrs.
Ruth Mailcoat, 39, of Grand Rapids
at 15th St. and Maple Ave. at
4:25 p.m. Tuesday. Police esti-
mated damage at $120 to Bolte’s
1959 model car, and said damage
to the 1969 model driven by Mrs.
Mailcoat was minor. 4
Fred Kleinheksel of Fillmore,
Jerry Schreur of East Holland,
Gerrit VanKampen of North Hol-
land, Carl Frens of Zeeland and
Ray Keefer and Paul Douma of
Holland entertained their wives
with dinner at Cecil’s Buffet in
Grand Rapids Tuesday evening.
Congratulations were also ex-
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Douma
on the recent celebration of their
ninth wedding anniversary.
After dinner the group was en-
tertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Keefer.
Kalamazoo Girl Given
Party by Mrs. Naber
Miss Urbine Ten Brink of Kala-
mazoo was honored at a birthday
party at the home of Mrs. R.
Naber, 93 East 33rd St. Tuesday
evening.
Mrs. Frank Brieve showed pic-
tures of her trip throughout the
Southern states and lunch was ser-
ved by the hostess.
Those attending were Mrs. H.
Geers, Mrs. A. Bremer, Mrs. F.
Mack, Mrs. A. Schuitman, Mrs.
A Vander Vliet, Mrs. G. De
Weerd, Mrs. B. Ter Haar, Mrs.
L. Altena, Mrs. P. Mack, Mrs.
John Van Wieren. Mrs. G. Smith,
Mrs. F. Brieve, Kathy Lyn Naber,
the hostess a^ the honored guest.
Gvk cen- Succumbs jn Hospital
id pattern r
Combined .school circles of the
local Christian schools will stage
their annual Family Fair Nov 13 Mrs. Peter Van Dyke
beginning at 4 p m. in
ter. following the same
of activity of other years. A new yirs Peler van Dyke 83 of 15
feature thus year will be a farm- West 28th St. died Monday morn-
ers' market ing in Holland Hospital
Co-chairmen for the bifc event 1 Surviving are one sister. Mrs
are Mrs Henry Rottschaefer and I John W Walters of Holland two
Stephen a student at Hatch School
bones on m Newport R I and Timothy,d'l'un student at Culver Military Aca-
Holland police who were lir-t demy m Culver Ind ; his mother,
at the scene of the accident had Mrs Mh hel Thorgcv.sky of Wauka-
the injured men rushed to ihe zoo and a s:su>r. Miss Mary Jane
hospital and then called Ottawa Gold of New York City An older
County deputies, who issued a brother. Dick, was killed in an
ticket to Worth for excessive speed automobile accident in the 1940's,
for conditions deputies said. Funeral services will be held
--- I Saturday at 2 pm from Grace
Jamestown Man Dies 1 Kplscopal Church with the Rev.
William C Warner officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim HomeFollowing Heart Attack
ZEELAND 'Special1— John Leen- 1 emetery Arrangements are by
Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke There will brothers. John and Peter Achter- heer, 67. of Jamestown < Hudson- N,bbelink'Notier Funeral Home.
be a meeting of all committees hof. both of Holland: two sisters- ville, route 2' died late Tuesday ---
Oct 13 at 2 p m. in Holland in-laws, Mrs. Harry and Mrs. Wil- e'ening following a heart attack. John Van Bemmelen
Heights Christian Reformed ham Achterhof, both of Holland.
Church.
The Amateurs of Ottawa County
will participate in the National
Simulated Emergency Test
(S.E.T.) on Saturday of this week.
This test is conducted each year
as a test of Amateur Radio Emer-
gency Corp facilities. The Red
Cross also takes part by sponsor-
ing a number of Amateur Stations
to act as collecting- points for
traffic between chapter disaster
chairmen and area office.
He was employed at the Chris- Succumbs at AaC 76
and one brother-in-law, Agle Glass Craft Corp. for 16 years. He was 1 3
of Irondale, Ala.
Dr. George Goris of Grandville
has declined the call to the Ferrys-
burg Christian Reformed Church.
He formerly served the Second
Christian Reformed Church in
Grand Haven as its pastor from
1921 to 1927. The Rev. Herman
Tietsma, former pastor of the
Ferrysburg Church, accepted a
call to Whitinsviile, Mass, last
May.
...
a member of the Jamestown Re-
formed Church and a former mem-
ber for 24 years of School District
No. 8.
Surviving are his wife, Jennie;
two sons. Justin and Eugene, both
of route 2, Hudsonville; six grand-
children; one sister, Miss Gertrude
L e e n h e e r, of Jamestown; two
brothers. Joe and Henry, both of
Jamestown and one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Jennie Leenheer of Patterson,
N. . v
GRAND HAVEN (Special) _
John Van Bemmelen. 76. of '814
Pennoyer Ave. died in Municipal
Hospital Wednesday following an
illness of several years. His wife
the former Minnie Haan died in
1954 and a son, Clyde, died in
1955.
Surviving are a son, Marvin of
Grand Haven; two daughters,
Mrs. Ralph Martin* of Ravenna
and Mrs. Walter Bruhn of Sprinf
Lake, and six grandchildren.
AJ-.-
^ - - —
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOIER 8, 1959
Trenholm-Damson Vows Exchanged
MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS — Hollond High
School has four semi-finalists in the 1959-
60 National Merit Scholarship competition
and a fifth winner who is a transfer from the
Detroit area. Standing, left to right, are
Brian Dykstra, Diana LaBoueff, Principal Jay
W. Formsma, David Hollenbach and Fric
Andersen. Seated is Miss Gladys Wiskamp of
the faculty who assisted with test arrange-
ments. The transfer winner is Nan H. Van
Fleet who had taken the tests at Redford
Union High School in Detroit. (Sentinel photo)
+ it it
  
HHS Has Four Semifinalists
In Merit Scholarship Tests
Holland High Principal Jay W.
Formsma today announced four
local students have been named
semifinalists in the 1959-60 National
Merit Scholarship competition
along with a fifth student who is
Funny Story
Forms Plot of
'Barber' Opera
"The Barber of Seville,” a
comic opera which was first pro-
duced in Italy in 1816, will be pre-
sented by the New York Opera
be observed by the three Reform-
ed churches with a service at
Faith Church, beginning at 7:30 pe‘;^allva(7 Thursday "in
P nn ! Civic Center At 8 P m- "Rigoletto"
- — ^ Thursday, a program, I wjj] ^  presented Both ooeras will
a transfer from the Detroit area. Have Something to Tell,” will be be sunp m |talian P
T /\ o 1 n n rv' 9 C T) Wv«> ^  ^ ~ C A L- - T _ J ; Local semifinalists are Brian
James Dykstra, son of Dr. and
Mrs. D. Ivan Dykstra of 1063
Post Ave.; David John Hollenbach,
son of Dr. and Mrs. John W.
Hollenbach of 107 West 11th St.;
Eric Olen Andersen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Olen M. Andersen of 199
West 20th St.; Diane Elizabeth La-
Boueff. daughter of Mrs. Lisle
LaBoueff of 276 West 20th St.
The transfer student is Nan H.
Van Fleet, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack F. Van Fleet of 1056
Paw Paw Dr. She had taken her
Merit Scholarship examinations
at Redford Union High School at
Detroit.
The local students are among
10,000 of the highest scores on the
qualifying test which was given in
more than 14,500 high schools last
spring. These semifinalists out-
scored over 550,000 classmates and
thus moved a step closer to the
highest goal of all— winning one of
the coveted Merit Scholarships.
Semifinalists now face another
rigorous three-hour examination,
the Scholarship Aptitude Test of
the College Entrance Examination
Board which will further confirm
their high scores on the original
examinations. New tests will * be
given Dec. 5 and those who re-
peat high scores will become
finalists in the competition.
John M. Stalnaker, president of
the National Merit Scholarship
Corp., predicts that over 95 per
cent of the semifinalists will get
past the second hurdle and be-
come finalists. As finalists, In-
dents will be eligible for scholar-
ship awards sponsored by an esti-
mated 100 business and industrial
organizations, professional socie-
ties, foundations, individuals and
the national corporation itself.
About May 1, 1960, names of
Merit Scholars will be announced.
All finalists will receive certifi-
cates of merit attesting to high
offered by members of the Ladies
Aid of Second Church at their
meeting at 2 p.m. Mrs. Frank De
Young will conduct devotions on
the theme "Patience." Hostesses
are Mrs. J. Vander Weide, Mrs.
C. Poest and Mrs. V. Poest Mrs.
R. Verplank is in charge of the
nursery. The question of a Guild
will be decided.
At the congregational meeting of
Second Church held Sept. 28. gen-
eral plans for the new annex, as
submitted by the building commit-
tee, were approved by a large
majority
Dr. John Van Peursem had
charge of the morning and after-,
noon Holy Communion services in
First Reformed Church. His medi-
tation was "Received,'’ and "Man-
ner of Love." The anthem was
"Must Jesus Bear the Cross
Alone.”
The Mission Guild of First Re-
formed Church met in Fellowship
Hall at 6 30 pm., for a pot-luck
Students of Holland High School,
E. E. Fell Junior High School,
and the West Ottawa schools and
the Christian schools who pur-
Mr. ond Mrs. Jomes Robert Trenholm
JOHN MODENOS
He’s the barber
mer.
The enrollment for catechism
classes was held at 3:30 p.m. to-
day in First Reformed Church for
the first through the eighth grades.
Sunday Harvey Van Far owe, a
student at Western Seminary, will
be in charge of the morning ser-
vice at First Reformed Church.
4"e 'Cch'Tui t6 — I' ““ b> a“
m charge ol the evenicg service. ^ /Uep The opera’L. wL
classes to attend "The Barber of
Like so many masterpieces be-
fore it. "The Barber of Seville”
was considered a total failure when
first presented Catcalls, hisses,
discordant shouts greeted the
opera at its 1816 premiere. But
Gioacchino Antonio Rossini, the
Dr. John A Dykstra of Grand
Rapids was guest minister at the
evening service in First Reformed
Church. His sermon was "The
Number of Man."
considered a success, and to this
day holds a permanent place in
the repertoire of every great
opera company
In the story, the handsome Counta » c'irc. rKnoHor. j UIC :,lul j • WL- u u o i
rwh r ? n RHc,“rmeJdi Almaviva is enamored of Ros.na,
4 .“m lhe beau"'“l **<1 of the senile
Iravlr- li glP „ ^ P and old Doctor Barlolo.
PSes,noH SNeX E ^ ^ servant. F^-
o^arRf^d„ , f Eaith e ormed Church, used ;c __ ______ ... .
ability and all colleges and univer- for his Sunday morning topic ran„ 7 F a f.e coun har‘
*ities will be so notified. Colleges j "Grow Up " His evening Topic was g07 Se , V n L ^
chosen by M e r ! t Scholars m I "Hour of Power." ^ fnr u, k r * 3
most instances also receive cost- 1 The Rev. Kayle De Poy of Hoi- (hat h k ‘ °nS‘aa, Y™'"8
of-education grants ranging to $500 land, was guest minister at the and the . assllmps
per year to help defray costs of morning and evening services in of I indoro
educating the students. First Baptist Church nvl.hl|0 ,
The Merit Scholarship program At Third Christian Reformed ran£in2 f R . ° R ar.
is now in its fifth year It was Church, Dr J. H. Bruinooge gave 34s hat n i
founded in 1955 with grants of the sermon "What Is Conversion'’" mitted but Don R-4L m,i«>
S20 million from the Ford Found- at the morning service, and in the m£Lster When Ro< na return.; with
at, on and $500,000 from the Car- J evening, "Spiritual Gymnastics" ?,g ^
negie Corp. of New York. Spon- The Rev. L. J Hofman pastor Lh serenader
sors thus far have awarded over of North Street Christian Reformed satlon p^ro Tu^geSsThe^widte
$b million m scholarships At 1 Church, used for his morning topic Lindoro a" note and” he' will deliver
present over 3,000 of the nation s Making Profitable Use of God's it Surprisingly enough she already
most able students are holding Word." His evening topic was "The had wntten L " ' dy
Merit Scholarships in some 400 Sin of Neglect " , ,h« hi „ a ,poIIpop* Thn dT. v d . , k, u Ul,er the d'-^uised count enters00116866 n,Th! RLev, V Beu.te,of Norlh the house masquerading as a
— - - -- Blendon had charge of the services miLslc master and thr(HJgh the
ZpplfM/t rhur thel Chns ldn Reforme(i help of Figaro woes Rosina andiJttlilnil Charch , D _ they plan their elopement Dr
The Sacrament of the Lord’s a J16™'0 , Br°ersma- son of Mr Bartolo discovers he is being dup-
Supper was observed at the morn- 7 , ‘ , 0 n r06r.tmj’ r,0Ule 3' an(^ goes ^ or the police By the
ing service and the 3 p.m. Vesper aod' nhas 7" f ^ f. 3.06 ,ime P°1,ce arr've Rosina and the
Hnur rK..r/.v, he natlonal contest of the National now identified count already have
The Glendo Community Church
in Glendo, Wyo., was the setting
for a lovely fall wedding Saturday,
Sept. 26, at 8 p.m., when Miss
Karen Mary Damson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Damson of
595 Crescent Dr., and James Rob-
ert Trenholm, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert S. Trenholm, were united
in marriage.
The Rev. J. B. Milstead offici-
ated at the double ring ceremony
before an altar decorated with
white mums and candles. Mrs. J.
R. Lancaster played traditional
wedding music and accompanied
J. E. Smillie of Eaton, Colo., who
sang "Because" and "The Lord's
Prayer "
The bride, attired in a lace knit,
sheath styled dress of all white,
was given in marriage by her fa-
ther Her shoulder length veil was
held in place by a white feather
bandeau, and her bouquet was of
white roses and carnations.
Miss Joan Renkel of Sheridan
served as maid of honor. She wore
an olive green sheath and carried
a nosegay of fall flowers. Miss Ann
Johnson of Laramie, bridesmaid,
was attired in a two piece tweed
ensemble and Mary Damson, the
bride s sister who served as jun-
ior bridesmaid, wore a toast silk
dress. The bridesmaids' nosegays
were identical with that of the
maid of honor.
Lenz of Denver, who served at
best man Martin Duff and Bol
Damson, brother of the bride, act
ed as ushers
The bride's mother wore a toasl
brown dress of embroidered taffe
ta with brown accessories, and the
groom's mother, a dress of lipstick
red boucle knit with black acces
sories. Their corsages were oi
sweetheart roses
A reception was held in the
church parlors immediately follow
ing the ceremony Mrs J. A. Cole
and Mrs. Eva Trenholm poured
Mrs. Jack Phillippi cut the bride’s
cake, and Mrs. Bill Trenholm cul
the groom s cake.
For going away, the bride chose
a tailored, gray wool suit with
charcoal accessories. Her corsage
of white roses was the center o!
her wedding bouquet. Following a
brief honeymoon, the couple will
be at home in Sheridan, Wyo.
where the groom is employed as
an engineer for the Forest Service.
After completing her freshman
year at Hope College the new Mrs.
Trenholm enrolled in the Univer-
sity of Wyoming, where she will
receive her degree in January. She
was president of her sorority, Pi
Beta Phi, last year. Mr. Tren-
holm. a June graduate from the
University, is affiliated with the
Kappa Sigma fraternity, of which
he was president during his junior
year.
Preceding the wedding SaturdayLittle Ginger Phillippi of Chey- - ncveuu j;me cuum
enne served as flower girl and her evening, Mr and Mrs. Robe
brother Jeff, ring bearer. Ginger Trenholm entertained the out-c
wore a rust brocade taffeta dress town guests at a buffet supper ;
and carried a basket of fall flow- their ranch. They were assisted ters. j Mr and Mrs. J A Cole <
The groom was attended by Gene Wheatland
Helen Keller's Life Story
Is Thrilling Dramatization
mar-
Hour in Second Reformed Oiurch. ! inter Collet Peace SpTch "7 alr63dy havJ
'ThehA.onCe7e™r0LdTheUchoi; ,nd ^broker “ ^ '
sang the antan O Savour ol £ Th ! , S?°r al."es,ern -
Uie World." At Ihe evening service Un'VerS,lly; raal0n"g flntimicrtc Honr
his sermon was  Pillars, ' and the “T* H* ™ '‘P1 J™' UpTimiStS near
"Thee God We ^ Talk 00 BrOZlIanthem was
Praise.”
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brummel rep- Ass0ciatl0n *asl sPring-
resented Second Church in the . . .
ground breaking ceremonies which jONHO LQK6 MOP
were conducted Sunday morning i r ®o orning .
by the Redeemer Reformed Church jUCCUIllbS dt !)7
of Royal OakV?” ' ,5 ,pmCo GRAND HAVEN -Special! „e, p.cture,
l Se“"d i William M Borman, 57. ol 310 taken in Brazil. Miss Gordon ex
“moSmtun " ^ ».. ^ „g Lake. | ^en. Brazilian
Miss Linda Gordon, who made
her home with a Brazilian family
for a month this summer, ad-
dressed the members of the Break
Last Optimist Club meeting at the
Glatz Restaurant Monday
Illustrating her talk with i s
regular monthly meeting. Gifts
were brought to this meeting which | at h*5 home Monday fol-
will be packed in a box to be sent | lowing an illness of several months,
to the Elmendorf Church in New He was born in Hot Springs,
Y”*' Dlvrolions and a h™! P^ Ark., and was a veteran of Worldgram were in charge of the ,,, „ J t
Stewardship Committee and host-!^.1 servmg as a Cadel ,n the
esses were Mrs. A. Janssen and Marine Corps.
Mrs. W. Berghorst. | He was a member of the Grand
Today Catechism classes for | Haven Masonic Lodge, the Spring
Lake Country Club and attended
the Grand Haven Presbyterian
Church.
He is survived by the wife; a
son, Richard B. of Spring Lake; a
brother, Arthur of Chicago, and
four grandchildren. A daughter,
Mrs. Jack C. Gale of Grand Haven.
grades one thruogh six resumed
sessions after the summer recess.
In the evening the Reformers, all
high school students, will bold their
first meeting of the new season in
Second Reformed Church. The
Bev. Beckering will be assisted by
Seminarian Harold Hiemstra.
The National Day of Prayer will died SepL 16, 1959
*
government is building its new
capital at Brazilia in the interior.
"The government hopes,” she said,
"to make use of the country’s
great natural resources by expand-
ing to the west "
Members of the club were invit-
ed to a luncheon to be given at
Hope College on Friday of this
week and arrangements were made
for the club to be represented.
Club members also noted two
birthdays, those of Harry Glatz and
Bill Fabiano.
North of the Arctic circle in
Alaska there are 82 days in sum-
mer when the sun does not go
below the horigon.
A t', rilling dramatic portrayal
of the life of Helen Keller and
those about her provided a fine
program for the 61st opening of
the Woman’s Literary Club Tues-
day afternoon. A luncheon i n
Hotel Warm Friend was followed
by a regular meeting in the club-
house.
Mrs. Muriel Wolfson of Chicago
put on her one-woman dramalog
depicting a series of dramatic
episodes from Helen Keller's life
She characterized the mother of
the deaf and blind girl as well
as the devoted teacher, Anne
Mansfield Sullivan, and finally
appeared as Helen Keller herself,
still active today at 79, urging peo-
ple to do the best they can "for
we never know what miracles are
in our own lives and in the lives
of others.
Mrs Wolfson's costume and
makeup changes took place before
the audience during periods of
narration bringing each scene to
rapid changes of time and place
Particularly effective was the
scene in which Mrs Wolfson ap-
peared as the teacher trying to
communicate with the deaf-blind
six-year-old girl, seeking one word
which would be the key to others
. . and finding that word was
"water” in a scene at the pump
in the presence of Helen's father,
Capt, Keller
Although Helen Keller and her
teacher were 14 years apart, they
went through Radcliffe together
where Helen , graduated "cum
laude" and later Helen Keller be-
came proficient in five languages.
Although difficult to understand,
her lectures which always em-
phasized she was a humble in-
strument in the hands of God
were an inspiration the world over.
Mrs. Carl Harrington, club presi-
dent, called attention to three
members who have passed on dur-
ing the year. They were Mrs. Anna
Elizabeth Van Zoeren, Mrs. Mae
Arendshorst and Mrs. Elizabeth
Van Leuwen.
Club program books were distri-
buted among members, listing pro-
grams for the first and third Tues-
days of each month, with meetings
starting at 2 p.m. Meetings of the
Public Affairs group are scheduled'
Nov. 10, Jan. 12 and March 8 at
2 p.m.
A letter from Mrs. William G.
Winter of the Hope College Com-
munity Council invited all mem-
bers of the club and their guests
to attend H-H day (Holland-Hope
College) on Hope campus Friday
night, with open house in th
various buildings from 7 to 10 p rr
Mrs. Harrington announced th?
the tea room of the club is bein
renovated and the progress migl
interfere with some of the coir
mittee meetings within the nes
month
Montello Park Teachers
Welcomed to Local MEA
1 Montello Park school teacher
, were welcomed into the Hollan-
I MEA district at its monthly meet
I ing Tuesday afternoon in the gym
nasium of Washington School.
These teachers include Mrs
Thelma Terpsma, Nathalie Nyhuis
Joan Fendt, Mrs Eileen Van'
Kerkhoff, Loretta Tucker, Loi
Kronemeyer. Harold Knoll, Jr
[ Mrs. Peternell Vander Lugt, Ear
Teague. Ties Pruis and Dar
Hoobler
Mr and Mrs Harold Tregloan
delegates to the National Educa
tion Association convention in St
Louis last summer, reported on th
sessions, also showing a filmstrip
Jack Buhler, insurance repre
sentative for the MEA. explainei
insurance plans and fees Frei
Winter gave the invocation am
President Ted Boeve presided a
the business meeting Coffee wa:
served
Engaged
Miss Ruth Ann Bredcwoy
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Bredeway,
332 James St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Ruth
Ann, to Karl L. Overbeck, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Overbeek,
126 East Lakewood Blvd.
VIgrr FIRE STATION - Several children of the
Cherry Lane Cooperative Nursery recently
visited the local fire station as one of their field
trips. Children discussed the fire station before
and again after the trip and later were taught
songs about firemen. Shown in front are Ann
Settle and Doug Helmkik. On running board
(left to right) are Jud Bradford, Sally Etterbeek,
Barbara Sligh, Stuart Mac Kenzie, Nino Polizzi,
Charles Van Duren, Janice Kraai and Fireman
Chester Kamphuis. Scott Maentz is ki the
driver’s seat along with Kathy Hills.
GOOD-SIZED FAMILY TREE - Thirteen
parents, grandparents and great grandparents
surround Jittle Larry Alan De Ridder 4H month
old son of Mr. and Alvin De Ridder. They are
(left to right — husband seated and wife stand-
ing i Mr, and Mrs. Joe Van Kampen of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Ridder of West Olive,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Ridder of Holland, the
parents of Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Shenvin Veltman
of Arcadia, Calif.. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schram
of Grand Rapids and Warren Veltman of Grand
Rapids. The picture was taken at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schram of Grand Rapids.
UoUmfA,
It's quite a week we're celebrat-
ing this week.
First off,- it's Fire Prevention
Week. Somehow that always co-
incides with the anniversary of the
great Holland fire back on Oct. 9,
1871.
Next, it's Harmony Week, with
barbershoppers from t h e region
gathering here later in the week.
Besides that, it's Hire the Phy-
sically Handicapped Week, also
Annual Letter Writing Week.
On top of that, it's Highway
Week.
How about a "Let Us Alone
Week?"
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
had cause to reflect on his long,
long name. Last week, he had to
sign it 4,000 times on the electric
revenue bonds totaling $4,000,000
for the new addition to the light
plant. Earlier, Mayor Robert Vis-
scher had signed his name 4,000
times on the same bonds.
John Doe looks pretty good from
that distance
If you’re in a mood for some
good hunting stories, just run into
any of the four fellows of Holland
who have just returned from some
elk hunting in Wyoming. Making
the trip were Gordon Streur, Rus-
sel Dyke, Mel Groteler and Jim-
my Hoover
You might also ask how they
fared on horseback rjding.
Gardeners, can you match this?
Dick Van Tatenhove, of 295 West
18th St., believes he has the tallest
salvias 'the plants with the big
red flowers) anywhere. Some of
his plants are way over five feet
high, and that's usually tall for sal-
vias.
You can’t win!
Timothy Brown, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Donald F. Brown of Holland,
met his parents in Germany this
summer when they were touring
there. They left him a microbus
which serves Tim in good stead
until he’s due home in November.
He's with the infantry there.
Driving in Germany, he came
across a deer crossing. A deer
dashed out and he took to the ditch
to avoid it. He got back onto the
road safely.
At the second deer crossing,
another deer dashed out and he
again took to the ditch, emerging
safely
When he came across a third
deer crossing sign, he stopped. A
deer dashed out. and broke his
headlight.
Sometime ago the Sentinel men-
tioned something about a couple
of disastrous fires at Macatawa
park. Mrs. Sadie Van Oort who has
lived there since 1912 set the re-
cord straight. There have been
four such fires.
The first was July 16, 1922, when
32 cottages were destroyed. This
stflrted when a kerosene stove ex-
ploded.
On April 18, 1925, 54 cottages and
Grand Hotel were destroyed. This
atarted with a fire in the hotel.
On April 14, 1927, 25 cottages
burned. Cause of this fire was an
overheated iron on an ironing
board.
On June 16, 1927, 39 cottages
burned. This one started in a cot-
tage on tbe lake front
And of course, for the biggest
blaze of all (or so some believe)
the Ottawa Beach hotel just across
the way burned to the ground Nov.
6. 1923.
If City Clerk Clarence Greven-
goed appears extra perky these
days, it's just that he has two new
grandchildren born two days apart.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Grevengoed,
of 85 East 16th St., have a daugh-
ter, Sandra Kay, and Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Grevengoed of Grand Ra-
pids have a son, Kevin Mark.
Rose Fehring, mamstay in
founding the Hospital auxiliary lo
these many years ago, writes from
Altadena. Calif., that she was quite
thrilled in having that letter ad-
dressed to her in the auxiliary pre-
sentation some months ago. The
letter outlined developments of the
auxiliary through the years.
Mrs. Fehring must have listen-
ed well to hospital propaganda
through the years, for the effects
are seen on her family. Ken grad-
uated from pre-med at Stanford
in June and has been working at
Palo Alto hospital before going into
the service. He married a girl
whose family is full of doctors.
Lindie Fehring is in her third year
of nursing at UCLA.
As for the rest of the family,
Carl is with the U.S. Army in the
Philippines and Diane's husband,
Jim Reynolds, got his civil en-
gineering degree from the Univer-
sity of Texas. He is now a govern-
ment engineer in Memphis, Tenn.
It's newcomer time again. City
Hostess Hukiah Bequette was kept
on the jump during September
welcoming 24 new families to the
community.
The list includes three students
at Western Theological Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Geschwerdt
of Kalamazoo are living in an
apartment at 81 East 17th St. They
have no children. Mr. and Mrs.
W. Chris VeWhuizen and young son
of Edgerton, Minn., have purchas-
ed a home at 255 East 13th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert De Jong
and two children, 12 and 15. of
Bellflower, Calif., are living at
304 Central Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A Dykstra and
six sons of Rock Valley, la., are
living at 83 West 13th St Mr. Dyk-
stra is field representative for
Hope, Central and Northwestern
Colleges of the Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. De Vries of
Cicero, 111., have purchased a home
at 811 West 32nd St. Mr. De Vries
is a retired postal clerk. Their
children are grown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed O. Falberg and
three daughters of Greensburg,
Ind., have purchased a home at
1265 Marlene. Mr. Falberg is divi-
sional plant manager for Bohn
Aluminum.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard R. Julien
and four children of Sidney, Ohio;
have purchased a home at 61 West
14th St. Mr. Julien is with Hol-
land Die Casting Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pippel of
Grand Rapids is renting an apart-
ment in the Temple Building. Mr.
Pippel is with Old News Printery.
There are no children.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kirchgess-
ner of Grand Rapids are living
in an apartment at 141 East Ninth
St. There are no children. Mr.
Kirschgessner is with tbe sales
department of Donnelly-Kelley
Glass Co.
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Lutz of
Milwaukee have purchased a home
ft 800 Columbia Ave. Dr. Lutz is
a dentist with an office at the
same address. There are no chil-
dren.
Mr. and Bin. John C. Berry and
young son of Chicago are living at
177 Central Ave. Mr. Berry is ad-
vertising manager for De Witt
Hatchery
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn P Wheaton
of Detroit are living at 27 East
13th St. Mr. Wheaton is an an-
nouncer for WJBL. There are no
children
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mcllwain and
two daughters of Rockford, 111.,
have purchased a home at 50 East
27th St Mr. Mcllwain is manager
of Buss Machine.
Mr. and Mrs. William P Hen-
nelly of St. Louis, Mo., are living
at 1674 South Shore Dr. Mr. Hen-
nelly is manufacturing represen-
tative for Falstaff Brewer. There
are no children.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Settle and
three children of Cincinnati, Ohio,
are living at 268 Maple Ave. Mr.
Settle is a consulting engineer at
Parke. Davis and Co.
Mr and Mrs. Darhell Steinke
and two children are living tem-
porarily at 294 Fourth Ave. while
building a home at !397 Lakewood
Blvd. Mr. Steinke is manager of
Paramount Roller Rink.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Koening
and two children of Ft. Wayne.
Ind , are living at 967 College Ave.
Mr. Koening is an engineer with
General Electric
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Attalae and
12-year-old son of Detroit are
renting an apartment at 516 Graaf-
schap Rd Mr. Attalae teaches
German at Holland High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert King of
Kings Mills, Ohio, have purchased
a home at 1276 Beach Dr They
own Sunnybrook Motel at 1516
South Shore Dr. Their children
are ?rown.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dyer and
two children of Allegan have mov-
ed to 169 East Ninth. Mr. Dyer is
employed at Baker Furniture.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Laaksonen of
Rudyard are living at 249 West
17th St. Mr. Laaksonen is with
Pent Electric.
Dr and Mrs. Donald E De Witt
and four children of Douglas are
living at 656 State St. while the
doctor is building an office at
18th St. and Diekema Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lowey
and two daughters of Chicago are
living at 215 East 13th St. Mr.
Lowey is a manufacturer's distri-
butor.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Beach
and two daughters of Grand Ra-
pids are living at 34 East 13th St.
Mr. Btach is with J. C. Penney
Co.
Things to ponder:
Most folks make more enemies
by what they say than friends by
what they do.
The more perfectly a man knows
his business, the more he studies
it.
A puncture is a little hole in a
tire, found a great distance from
a garage.
The ability to speak many lan-
guages is valuable, but the ability
tq keep your mouth shut in one
language is priceless.
Couple Celebrate 25th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Meyaard
celebrated their 25th wedding an-
niversary Saturday by having din-
ner in Bosch’s Restaurant with
their guests.
Those attending were the hon-
ored couple; Sherwin Meyaard, Mr.
and Mrs. David Blakey, Mr. and
Mrs. John Meyaard, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Meyaard, Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nell Meyaard, Mrs. Dick Elenbaas.
Mr. and Mrs. Heinie Van Dam and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Elenbaas.
>
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Dutch Score
In Final
45 Seconds
Muskegon Heights continued to
keep its football domination over
Holland here Friday night with a'
13-6 victory before 3,200 fans in
Riverview park and only a whirl-
wind passing attack in the final
minutes saved the Dutch from a
shutout.
The Tigers stopped Holland for
the 26th time in the 33 years Okie
.Johnson has been calling the shots
at the Heights and again Johnson
chose to use the familiar pattern
of a fast charging line and small
backs who slanted off the guards
and tackles. The last Holland win
was 7-6 in 1952
A pony backfield, led by '165-
pound junior fullback Ozell Par-
ham, executed the offense and the
Tigers picked up every yard on
the ground,
Parham found a short trap play
off left guard and tackle the most
effective and he hit the spot for
10 yards and the first touchdown
with 6 24 left in the first half. He
slipped through the tackle from
one yard out on the second play
of the fourth quarter with 11:29
left for the second score. Louis
Phillips converted after the second
touchdown.
Holland struck with 45 seconds
remaining in the game and Bob 1
Hoezee, 160-pound junior fullback,
cracked over from the three-yard- 1
line. The extra point attempt by
Rich Woltman was blocked.
The touchdown climaxed a 69-
KANGAROO COURT — Robert Morrison of
Holland and Loma Ver Meer of Grand Rapids,
freshmen at Hope College, appear before a
"Kangaroo Court" of upperclassmen to answer
charges of infractions of freshmen initiation
rules. For the first two weeks as students at
Hope, frosh were required to show their respect
for their "superiors" in many different ways,
such as doffing their green "pots" or beanies
when addressed by upperclassmen, carrying
books, opening doors, and singing the Alma
Mater or the school song upon the order of a
sophomore, junior or senior Failure to comply
meant appearance before the Kangaroo Court,
where proper punishment was meted out. Court
convened in the Pine Grove in the center of the
campus.
• Penna-Sas photo t
FIRE PREVENTION — Field Supervisor of the Allegan County
Forest Fire Control Station, Herman Hallock, (left) and Asst.
Supervisor Charles Guenther, i right! prepare to make a forest
check in the iron clad fire truck.
    
Conservation Department
On Watch for Forest Fires
BUURMA DOWNED — Rog Buurma (15). Holland quarterback,
is about to be downed by end Ron Veihl in Friday night action
during the Holland-Muskegon Heights football game in Riverview
Park. Willis Griffin (55i and Louis Phillips (56i are poised to
aid in the tackle. Holland lost the game 13-6.
i Penna-Sas photo >
Freshman Jim Elenbaas Grabs
Pass to Give Chix Loop Win
as the fast charging Tiger linemen
quickly penetrated the Dutch line. Hudsonville
yard nine-play drive that saw Rog ; The Dutch passing game gave '
Buurma complete four passes, two the edge in the statistic pa- ! I 7 />
to end Jim De Vries, and one each , fade with a total of 212 yards while LOS65 / “O
To Grandville
1 HUDSONVILLE -Special • -Hud-
sonville s football team lost a nar-
j row 7-6 decision to unbeaten
1 Grandville here Friday night in a
tough, defensive contest
It was the third straight win for
the Bulldogs, who rolled over Alle-
gan 48-6 and Zeeland 28-18 in two
previous games Hudsonville is now
1-1-1
Coach Dave K e m p k e r was
pleased with the line showing his
club made and praised the work
o( his defensive team, especially
linebacker Bruce Struik Others
looking good on defense were Art
Vredevelt. Jack McDuffee. Jim
Vander Molen. Steve De Witt and
COOPERSV1LLE -Special- Jim Passes completed
Elenbaas will play plenty of foot- 1 Passes intercepted by
ball for Zeeland in the next four ^um^jes
, ,, , Fumbles recovered by
years but it will be quite a while pun(s
before he has a thrill to duplicate Penalties
or surpass the one he had Friday
10 4
I 1
.1 2
4 1
3-77 2-55
15 15
Woltman The pass to Woltman made more first downs. 13-9. as
covered 21 yards while the aerial the Tigers failed to make a first
to Farabee was for 19 yards. He down in the second half
caught the ball on the Holland 40 H Mil
an spun loose from one tackier First downs 1.3 9
and was knocked down at midfield. Yards rushing 63 188
De Vries’ grabs were for 11 and Yards passing 149 0
three yards. Total yardage 212 188
Scott Brouwer handled the Passes attempted 21 3
ground game with four carries. Passes completed Id (1
Boh Klaver. Holland's defensive Passes intercepted t 2
workhorse, recovered a Tiger fum- Fumbles 1 1
ble on the Heights 31 to start the Fumbles recoveredby 1
1
drive Punts 4 160 5-190
Muskegon Heights started its Penalties 40 50
first touchdown drive after a Hol- Lineups
land drive was stopped on the Holland
Tiger 23 In 11 plays, with Ben Ends Farabee. De Vries De
Howe catching the Dutch middle Weerd. Scott Adams
with sneaks and Parham hitting Tackles Klaasen. Siam. Boot.
between guard and tackle, the Kuipers
Tigers were home . _ ...
Shortly after ,he touchdown. Kievit. Vanderbeek
Holland halfback Bruce Van Dyke
received a possible cracked rib
Lynn Allen. Ken Visser and Jim
Centers Wiggers. Egger Thompson in the backfield
-- _ - ------- Backs Klomparens. Buurma. Grandville scored in the first
when he was tackled following a Elenbaas. Van Dyke. Brouwer, quarter on a six yard pass from
nine-yard off tackle run Klemheksel. Francomb. Woltman. ' quarler^acl( Ed Foltice to an end
Holland had seen ts drive stop Hill, Hoezee This followed a 40-yeard Foltice
ped when a fourth down draw play Muskegon Heights aerial Foltice ran the extra point
backfired. The Dutch had moved Ends Veihl. Jackson,, Norkus. Visser scored in the second
from their own 23 and in 15 plays W'rschem quarter on a three yard run fol-
with a pass interference, a 17-yard Tackles (irilfin. Pace. Phillips lowing a 50-yard sustained dn\e.
pass from Van Dyke to Farabee Guards Anderson. Beckley. Don The extra point attempt was wide
and line cracks by Brouwer. Van 'e>' Hudsonville had four scoring op-
Dyke and Woltman But after pene- i Centers Meiser. Klopp portumties in the second half and
tratmg to the 21. the Heights dug Back-S Howe. Sam. Baldwin, moved inside the Grandville 20in Parham. Murray. Cullen. Hubler, four ,'mps but couldn't push the
Chuck Klomparens intercepted a Kelly ball across The Bulldogs com-
Heights pass with 16 seconds left. Officials John Hoekje. Lee Tel- six of nine pases
on the Holland 25. and returned ler- l)an Olsewski and Ace Fred- Kempkei felt that the Eagles
rhe ball to the Tiger 47 As time rickson
ran out. Buurma connected with * -------
Elenbaas. a 5'9" 160 • p o u n d i ^ Cf/lC/ ^ Gr/OT/HS
freshman, caught a 37-yard pass i
from junior quarterback Chuck Ter LJ If. f f r f f*/-! /
i Haar in the last 10 seconds to give  • * l /t 111 j/C vll
Zeeland a 12-6 win over Coopers-
ville here Friday South Pacific Panorama was
It was Zeeland's first Kenewa the theme of the halftime Holland
League start and the Chix now High band show Friday night in
have an overall 2-1 record. I Rlvemew Park and featured
Two minutes before Elenbaas , „
catch, he had intercepted a Coop Lame ( lark s,n^ hrv
ersville pass on the Zeeland 36 chanted Evening" and four drum
In three plays the Chix moved to majorettes doing a hula dance
the Bronco 37 where Ter Haar let The band, with the park darken-
fly to Elenbaas who had outran P(] niade a palm tree and the
Mhc Coopersville secondary and [he majorettes, in green hula
waltzed into the end zone The skirts, did the famed dance while
, conversion attempt was not good, (he band played "Bali High"
Neither team scored in the first Next came a large blue moon
half as play was concentrated in and Clark, head of the vocal de-
i the middle of the field Ron Glass, partment. sang the selection A
Zeeland halfback, .scored the first fjgUre 0f a man was the third
touchdown in the third quarter on formation and "She's in Imve with
a six yard end run The poi|t a Wonderful Guy" was played
was missed This was followed by a large
Coopersville tied the score early heart and the playing of "Younger
in the fourth quarter on a short Than Springtime" The block H
10-yard pass from Rohn to Pulpe concluded the show
The conmsion missed The Muskegon Heights band
< i lass led the Zeeland runners worked a theme around records
with 125 yards in 13 carries The : and made a record player, with
entire defensive team also stood 1 three controls, and a tape recorder
out for the (hix. The "Colonel Boogey" march was
Z C i played
| First downs 4 13 ______
'Yards rushing 134 149 1 O.lorado's .apitol dome ,n
Yards passing 12.1 50 Denver is covered with 250 ounces
$422 Taken From
Grand Haven Home
GRAND HAVEN -Special' -
City police are investigating a
breakm at the Fred Stiphany
home at 1125 Pennoyer Ave. in
which $422 and two bankbooks
were taken Mrs. Stiphany. clerk
in Grand Haven Municipal Court,
discovered the loss at 9 30 am
Thursday She had last seen the
money the previous day.
Her parents. Alderman and Mrs
Bert Singerling. who live in an
upstairs apartment, noted noth-
ing amiss during the time the fam-
ily was 'away
Fennville
Total yards
Passes attempted
259 199
15 18
The London Daily Mirror, with
of 24-carat gold
Fennville
Sets New
Scoring Mark
stopped the Grandville rollout at
tack which teatures Foltice. called
one of the best prep quarterbacks
in the area
Hudsonville plays at Zeeland
nexl Friday night in the Zeeland
Homecoming game
Dutch Harriers
Win First Meet
Holland s cross • country team
won its first match of the season
Woltman on the Heights 12-yard-
line The Tigers also drove to the
Holland five after end Ron Vehl.
the lone regular from last year's
team, blocked a Holland punl on
the Dutch 28 But the Tigers last
the ball on downs
After a 35-yard | unt runback by
Woltman early in the third quar- BLOOMINGDALK 'Special' -
ter to the Heights 20. the Dutch r-
advanced to the 16 but two passes H nrn e High s football team set
failed and the threat vanished an aB'lime school scoring record
I -a trice Sain took Buurma's punt bore Friday night with a 70-20
on his own 40 late in the third trouncing of Bloommodale in aniFriday aflcrnoon with a 22-35 win
quarter and romped to the Holland’ A|.Van League "ame" over Grand Haven at the Amer-
lii where he was hit A personal Th m . , nan Legion Memorial Park course
fou against the Dutch moved the B^khawks have now won Uave Van Korden o[ Ho„and
ball to the five and three plays ,hret' Haight games this season., was (irst wlth a 10 06 time while
latei Parham was over 10 straight in the past two years Merwm of Grand Haven was just
Holland used a split r offense and are leading the Al-Van with a step behind m a 10 06.5 time
for the first time this season and a 2 0 mark and Dan Wightman of Holland was
'.he Dutclv as expected, threw 21 Coach Tom Miller played every- third in 10 11
passes and hu on 10. five in each one including freshmen the entire Other Holland runner'- included
half But ff uurma, who did most second half but Bloomingdale just Glen Van Wiercn who took fifth
0: the throwing, lacked protection couldn't stop the Fennville attack 10 22 followed by Hartgennk
Joe Bedas carried the ball four ln six>h with a 10:32 lime Bob
times for the winners and three of Helder was seventh in 10 35 and
the runs were for touchdowns Al Hoffman took 10th in 10 49
Here's the touchdown parade in Also running lor Holland were:
the first quarter l Gene Luna ran! Meyermg. 1 10 53-. Groters. ’ll-;
68 yards on the first play from Mronzinski. -11 03 Gonzales,
scrimmage 2 Ted Strnad boot- ' ' • 1 1 1 - . Johnson. 12 ID. Sroka.
Penalties cost Holland High's legged the ball for 29 yards and '12 45- and wank 13’
reserve football team its first loss Strnad passed 32 yards to Bedas Holland is now 1-3 for the season
Friday afternoon as the Muskegon Four more touchdowns occurred -------
Heighis seconds came back with , in the second quarter 4 Strnad kAnrnrkn Dnnnn*r
three touchdowns in the fourth per- J passed 50 yards to Barry Gooding OOH IxUnflGlS
iod for a 19-12 victory in River- ! 5 Linebacker Phil Collins inter- 1 1 n',+\i
view Park copied a pass and ran 65 yards L'GTGOI Unilj
The little Dutch, on Less Cornel- 1 6 Bedas ran 33 yards 7 Strnad
issen s two touchdowns, held a 12-0 ! passed two yards to Carl Pandel Holland Christian s cross coun-
lead going into the final quarter to make the halftime score 45-0 lry -sfluad got lls season off to a
Holland missed a scoring opportun- ! Two more tallies came in the sood start on lhe Amencan Legion
ity early in the period that later third quarter 8 Dave Turner ran course Fnday afterm>on by stop-
proved the turning point ....... u"ai'An,''lu
Holland intercepted a Tiger pass
on its 10-yard line but was called
hack for roughing the passer This
gave the ball first and 10 to the
11 Tom Gooding ran four yards _ , ° --------- ------
Ray Raloff converted after four of 10 39 The locaLs swepl the next
the touchdowns. three Places wilb Clare Van Wier-
Bloomingdale scored in the quar- en’ a soph- Vern, Wedeven- a sen-
ter on a one-yard plunge by Kelly *or and 3erry Sfecnwyk, another
Paige following a long drive. The
other scores came in the fourth
quarter. Rog Paige climaxed a
sustained drive for the second
touchdown and Don Osman caught
a 40-yard pass for the other touch-
down. Osman kicked two points.
Kuipers-Staal Vows Spoken
Heights Beat
Dutch Seconds
Tigers and they eventually ran for
the touchdown.
Later in the same period. Mus-
kegon Heights intercepted a Hol-
land pass and ran for another
score.
Cornelissen tallied Holland's first
touchdown on a 35-yard screen pass
from quarterback Jim Bouman.
The sophomore fullback ran 65
yards off tackle in the third per-
iod for Holland's second touch-
down. .
mini n u t an ... . • 1
a punl back 26 yards and 9 Jim 1 pin" Hudso ville Unity Christian.
'21-40
Unity's Jay Peular took first
honors m the meet with a 10 35
Mr and Mrs Herschel Kuipers
have returned from a honeymoon
to Denver. Colo and New Mexico
Mr ond Mrs. Herschel Kuipers
(Vander Hoop photo:
cent taffeta, the shirred yokes com-
plementing the round necklines
The skirts were circular They
Luna ran 10 yards with a pass
interception In the fourth quarter
the final two scores were made ...... ....... . - -----
10 Joe Bedas ran 61 yards and time' but was closely fol,owed by
" • Christian’s Doug Windemuller at
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County ,
Donald Zoddan, 22. route 1.
Spring Lake, and Rosemarie
Batchelor. 19, Spring Lake.
Calvin T. Pressnell, 24, Battle
Creek, and Eleanor Smith, 19,
Holland; Marvin Marlink, 39, and
Helene Borgman, 40, both of Hol-
land; Burt Arthur Taylor, 19,
Cleveland, Ohio, and Elaine Irene
Smith, 19, Holland; Karl J. Van
Oostenbrugge, 25, Grand Rapids,
and Lois Phillips, 21, Holland.
t
Holland Wierda Out
Of Tournament Play
ZEELAND (Special) — ' Holland
Wierda was eliminated from Class
A competition in the Zeeland Soft-
ball Tournament Thursday night
at the Legion Field in Zeeland, by
Benton Harbor Plangers who won
the game 2-1.
In Class C games, North Holland
IGA won over Michigan Wheel of
Grand Rapids 1-9, and Suburban
Washmobile downed Wayland Mer-
chants 64).
t
soph finishing before Doug De
Good in the sixth spot. Christian’s
Wayne Petroelje. Ken Walters and
Bob Vandenbrink took the next
three spots before Unity placed.
Other Holland finishers were Jim
Fredricks. Frank Visser and Ben
Bonselaar.
Coach Phil Persenaire was fair-
ly well pleased with the opening
times, although several of the boys
have done far better in practice
sessions, he reported. Persenaire
said that a couple of his early fin-
ishers were bothered by bad colds
which had hampered practice ses-
sions all week.
and arc now residing at 75 West : wore shoulder length veils trim-
33rd St med with bows
The couple was married Sept 11 "God Gave Me You" and To-
rn Drenthe Christian Reformed gether" was sung by Martin Keun-
Church with the Rev Bernard Mul- ing accompanied by Mrs Gordon
der o( Inwood. Iowa, reading the Timmer who also played appropn-
double ring rites at 7 45 p.m ate wedding music
The bride is the former Gladys Mrs Staal wore a royal blue
Staal. daughter of Mr and Mrs paisley print two-piece jersey dress
Sam Staal of route 3 Zeeland, and for her daughter's wedding. Her
the groom is the son of Mr and ! accessories were black The
Mrs. Bernard Kuipers of 30 West groom's mother had on a blue lace
38th St., Holland. over taffeta dress with blue hat.
Wedding attendants were Miss 1 Both had corsages of white carna-
Gertrude Staal, the bride s sister, lions centered with red roses
as maid of honor. Miss Belva Kui- Assisting at the reception for 100
Poets Henry Wadsworth Long-
fellow, James Russell Lowell.
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Edward
Everett and Phillips Brooks are
all buried in Mount Auburn
Cemetery, Cambridge, Mass.
pers as bridesmaid: Sidney Staal
as best man and Wayne Lemmen
and Bruce Keuning. ushers. Robert
Staal lit the candles.
The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father. Her gown fea-
tured a fitted bodice with appliqu-
ed lace, a Sabrina neckline trim-
med with sequins and a full skirt
with unpressed pleats and a front
and back panel of appliqued lace
trimmed with sequins. The im-
ported illusion veil trimmed with
sequins fell from a pearl* crown.
She carried a white Bible adorned
with a corsage of white mums.
The bridal attendants wore
gowns of Copenhagen bine irrides-
j
guests held in the church parlors
were Mrs. Bernard Mulder who was
mistress of ceremonies; R. Bakker
who served as toastmaster; Miss
Norma Bolt and Jim Gritter who
served punch and Miss Barbara
Van Dam and Alvin Jager who
were gift room attendants.
The bride’s going away outfit in-
cluded a two-piece gray suit with
black accessories and her bridal
corsage. She is a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School and
attended Calvin College. The groom
also was graduated from Holland
Christian High School and is in
business with his father, a con-
tractor. -
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Chappell
funeral home for Bruce Allan, the
eight-day old son of Mr and Mrs.
Lester Bell The mother and son
had been discharged from the
Community hospital last Thurs-
day and the baby was admitted
again the following Saturday where
he died a lew hours later Death
was attributed to virus pneumonia.
Besides his parents he is sur-
vived by a two year old sister
Judy, his grand parents Mr and
Mrs. Luther Bell and Mr and
Mrs William Bounds both 0 f
Fennville route 3 Burial was in
the Fennville Cemetery
Mr and Mrs Hugh Simpson of
Kalamazoo are parents of a daugh-
I ter born September 23 at the
Borgess hospital The baby has
I three brothers. The family i s
formerly of Fennville and well
1 known in this area. Mr Simpson
being a pharmacist for many
1 years here
Mr and Mrs Ronald Hesche
1 and family had as their guests
part of last week her parents of
Ada
Ertensive building is going on
at the Woodland Shores of Hut
chins Lake on the east side of
the lake Mr and Mrs Arthur
Sanford are excavating the base-
ment for their new home Mr
Mrs Leonard Atwater of Detroit
who purchased the Charles Little
home are having it moved back
from the front row and plan to
erect a new larger home on the
site Enroule to the lake Mr and
Mrs Leon Wright are building a
split-level home on the basement
ol which had been their home a
few years
Mrs Sarah Sumeriski of Liberty-
ville. III came Wednesday to visit
her cousins. Mr and Mrs Warren
Duel! until Saturday
Among the out-of-town people
who came Tuesday to attend fun-
eral services for John White was
Miss Eleanor Rosenthal for whose
father the late Max Rosenthal.
Mr White worked as a watch re-
pairman and jeweler for over 55
years.
Mr and Mrs Seymour Wuis
visited at Hart several days last
week Muring which time their
grand daughter underwent a ser-
ious heart operation
Mrs Keith Hutchins and Mrs
John Van De W'ege ol Holland
visited the lormer's sister, Mrs
Harry Bijelou at Lawrence Sun
day
Several relatives from this area
attended the open house at Doug-
las Saturday evening for the 35th
wedding anniversary of Mr and
Mrs Raymond Rasmussen at their
home
Mr and Mrs Elton Jewell who
have spent the summer at their ,
cottage on Hutchins Lake for sev-
eral years have sold their home
at Valparaiso, Ind and plan to
make their permanent home here
After the holidays they will go to
Florida for a few months
Mrs. Elevm McLaggart of New
Hudson spent the week end here
visiting her sister, Miss Imez
Billings, and Mrs. Walter Robbins
Alden Barron of Casco is spend-
ing this w e e k with his son,
Richard, and family.
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Dorman
spent the week end with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dor-
man Sr. of Detroit. Their children
Mary J. and Nolan stayed with
tneir grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hicks.
Mrs. Edith Betzer and son.
Cecil of Kenoska. Wis. have been
visiting in the Charles Wadsworth
and Leo Tucker homes the past
week. Mrs. Betzer and Mr. Wads-
worth are sister and brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Grams a~e
parents of their First child a
daughter, born September 23, at
the Community hospital. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Grams and Mrs.
Alice Van Flaw are the grand-
parents.
Mrs. Helen Pell of Grand Rapids
ALLEGAN 'Special' — With the
opening ol hunting season, one of
the county's most versatile organ-
izations prepares to cope with one
of the most destructive forces
known the forest fire.
The Forest Fire Control Station,
a field office of the Department
of Conservation, is one of the best
equipped fire fighting and emer-
gency units in the county.
Herman Hallock. Field Office
Supervisor, said that erch one of
the hundred of hunters going into
the forests have at least one thing
in common. They are all potential
fire hazards.
One careless match or spark can
completely destroy, in a matter
of a very few hours, what took
nature thousands of y e a r s to
grow.
Hallock stated that the only way
to really stop a fire is to prevent
it
This theme is carried out by
the office all through the summer
months Surveys and field checks
are made constantly on the condi-
tion of the forests, the supply of
game and removal of fire hazards.
A huge plow is used to make
fire breaks before any fire has
ever been reported in areas that
are the greatest fire hazards. In
ease a fire does start, they are
one jump ahead of it by contain-
ing it. in most cases, to an area
relatively small and easy to han-
dle
The real utility piece of the sta-
tion is an iron clad truck which
can cover the roughest ground.
The truck is equipped with a winch
and is designed to make its own
roads with the aid of a large iron
framework on the front of the truck
which knocks down saplings and
underbrush which are in the way.
Through the fire season, which
runs from September to November
usually, fire towers are constantly
manned to watch the horizon and
report any traces of smoke that
might indicate a fire in the for-
est.
 Daily checks are made of the
moisture content of leaves and un-
derbrush and warnings are posted
when the water content becomes
dangerously low
Hallock issued a warning to all
hunters coming into the Allegan
Forest area that the fire condi#
lions are extremely high and that
anyone proved guilty of starting
a forest fire, accidently or not.
can be charged with criminal neg-
ligence
"Remember, only you can pre-
vent forest fires "
came last Saturday to visit her
sister. Mrs Glenn Repp and
family Mrs. Pell and her niece.
Miss Patty Repp, have been quite
ill of a strept throat infection.
The Rev Robert ’Vatt goes to
Evanston. HI. each Monday where
he attends the Garrett Theological
Institute, returning home Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Charles L. Dickin-
son are parents of a third girl
born September 27 at the Allegan
Health Center. She weighed nine
pounds, two ounces, and has been
named Tracy Mirhelle.
James Michen was admitted to
the Holland hospital Monday as a
Medical patient
Mr and Mrs Donald Diekinson
and Mr and Mrs. Demth Jackson
have gone to Munising on a par-
tridge hunting trip.
and Faith had dinner Sunday with
their mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Effie Vruggink at Zeeland.
Mrs. Melvin Van Heukelum en
tertained with a party at her
home last week Wednesday eve
ning for the 70th birthday anni
versary of her mother, Mrs. Go
zina Aalbers. Albert A a 1 b e r :
showed pictures of his trip to th(
East and a two-course lunch wat
served. Present were Mr. and Mrs
Orrie Aalbers of Hudsonville; Mrs
Bruce Rickman. Mr. and Mrs
John Paauwee. Mrs. John Garri
son, Mrs. Leslie Lauritzen, Elean
or and David all of Grandville;
Mr. and Mrs. Ben VLsscher, Mr
and Mrs. Albert Hooyer and John
Mr. and Mrs. John Piper. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Aalbers, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Hooyer all of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Van Heukelum and Marcia, Rose-
mary, Richard and Randy.
u/iiUam PriKhu .* The Mother's Club held their
ManA Ho.mtai with a h.0H monthly mating last Week Monday
evening. Mrs. C. Meeuwsen the
vice president presided Lunch was
served by the executive committee
South B tendon
St Mary's Hospital with a heart
condition
Mr and Mrs Nelson Stegeman
and children of New Groningen
spent last Friday evening visiting #1#** r- D ,
their parents, Mr and Mrs. Man raid
ley Stegeman. GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
Mr and Mrs John Klomp of Tim K O'Callaghan. 42. Gran
Zeeland, Mrs. Reka Natte. Mr and Haven- Paid J100 fine and $25.2
Mrs James Stapert, Mrs Anna cosb> m Justice Eva Workman'
Pothoven, Miss Gertrude Meyer, court Eriday following a jury tru
Miss Gertrude Fuinstra all of 22 ln whlch he was con vie
Grand Rapids, Mr John Peuscher cd of drunk driving He was arresi
of Saginaw and H. H. Vander 1 ^  by sPrlnS Lake village polic
Molen of North Blendon called on Aug 24 and pleaded not guilt
Mrs Delia Poskey during last AuS ^week | — ---
Mr and Mrs Herman Brink and A bam ls said bo al bes
Mrs Jacob Vruggink and Calvin j wben 11 lh ab,,u' "ne year old.
visited Mrs Effie Vruggink at
Zeeland last week ThursHav after STATF.MKNT OF TMF OWN FitAeciana last wecK inursday alter- SH1P MunaKement. Circulation. et«noo Required b\ the acts of Congres
Mrs Metta Pvle and Mivs der 1 of AuRU81 ^  Wri. at. amended h
' ‘ , y‘!, , , V ,he of March .3 19,33 and Jul
aidme Koelofs of Zeeland and sev- 2. 1946
eral relatives and friends called on Holland niy New* pubiishrMr. 'ThUr.Sda>l dlMrs Marian Vruggink nd family Michigan for October. 1959
..STATE OF MintlOAN-
Hotlan
during last week ,  ------ -----------
Mr and Mrs. Robert Muilendyke ‘ 'Sore’m?' a^notaTJ public m a
and children were recent callers . f,,r tbc stale and counts aforeoa
a. (hr home of U* Rev and Mr.
r red Llgtenberg and Jack at Mils- according to lau deiKwes and aake^on ^ u ;he President. Treasur
. , Editor Publisner and Busln<
Several local people were in Manager of The Holland City Ne
North Blendon last Saturday after- :^,n,l ,haI ,he following, is 'to t
™,„ and evening to congratulate “oXlTll
Mr and Mrs. H H. Vander Molen management the circulation, et
on thett 50th wedding anniversary. 1 
The Rev G. Aalberta sermon | caption required by the Act
subjects Sunday were "Renewinc Auku»> 24 a* amended
c.ronrrth” in . . .t'’ ,be acl (,f March 3, 1933, and Jc
Strength in the morning and "No 2. i94ts 1 Title .39. United stai
Commitment" in the evening. Stev- 1 ^Hon 233 1 embodied
on Kooy and Donald Vander Wert1 SS,™, 38 P'”UI Uw‘ a
from Hudsonville sang two num- 1 The names and addresses
ber. aa the special music at
evening service. Published^ by Sentinel Print
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
Society met Thursday afternoon in
the church basement. Mrs. Peter
Brink and Mrs. Roy La Huis were x me owner is the Senti
in charge of the program. Mrs. Pr'nting ro a corporation. Holla
Gerrit Elzinga was hostess. Mlch,Ran and »,ockhold
Wednesday evening we began
our family night for the season-
prayer meeting, junior C. E.. young
people's catechism class and choirpractice. , ma.Kuri ue r >1 1 II e r, Ven
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hoezee £!or'da- J«un Donald Frer
and baby moved their house trailer FXKr'Bem^hlffiborMa|fr
Co, Holland, Michigan
Editor. Publisher W A. Bull
Holland, Michigan
Business Manager W A Bull
Holland Michigan
2 The Sentlr
n C . orf). .r t n. r
miciugan. and the stockholdt
owning or holding 1 per cent
the stock Sent l n e | Print!
Company, a Corporation. MargaiL French Estate, W A a
Dorothy R. Butler. Wllford Arth
Butler. Jr. and Randall French
Holland Michigan; Lvle H a
M rguerite F Mill  nt
•Ida. ' "
to East Lansing last Thursday
where Mr Hoezee will continue his
studies at MSU.
The Rev G. A. Aalbers and El-
der Herman G. Vruggink' attended
the fall session of Zeeland Classis
which convened in the Firet Re-
formed Church of Zeeland last
week Tuesday.
Mr. Peter Vander Laan in com-
pany wityifc brother "Bud” from
Grandville left last Saturday morn-
ing on a hunting trip to Idaho.
They expect to be gone for two
weeki.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink, Preston
* uciiiuii naiuor. MIC
{fan; and Wallace French, N
York City. New York
3. The known bondholders, mo
gagees, and other security hotdi
owning or holding 1 per cent
more of total amount of bon
mortgages, or other securities a
None.
5. That the average number
copies of each issue of this put
caitlon told or distributed throu
the malls or otherwise to di
subscribers during the twel
S»veh,UP565 'ng thC dale •h0'
W. A. BUTLER,
Presldent-Treasur
My commission expires Aug.
1961.
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Holland City News Sunday  School
Lesson
Sunday, October 11. 1959
Splrtt-Fllled Witnesses
Acts 2:1-4, 22-24, 32-38
By C. P. Dame
•Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division* of Chris-
tian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
After the ascension of Jesus the
apostles choose another apostle
to fill the vacancy made by Ju-
das Matthais was selected. He is
not mentioned again in the Bible.
And then they waited for the com-
ing of the Holy Spirit. Our les-
a- the pus; office ai Holland, son us about his coming. His
M cn under tne Act of Concre*i. | coming was a history-making event
March 3, 137n ____ | {or ^ an(j ^
w a. BUTLER ; The study of this lesson ought to
___ Ld.'-or and Publisher mal.e us more conscjous 0f t^e
Te.epnone - News Hems EX J-23H work of the Holy Spirit
AdvertisinR-SuDsenptlons EX 2-2311 j . ™ „ . c . , . , .
--  - - ----- 1 I rhe Holy Spirit fits believers
Tr.e pubiisner shall not be liable j for work. Jesus told his disciples
an\ adverllsing unless a proof of | ibey should be his witnesses,
such advertisement shall have been They were not yet qualified for
blamed by advertiser and returned .. . Ami that is whv Ipsikin mm in time for corrections with 11131 -ser\ice. .\na mat is wny Jesus
siu-n errors or corrections noted ! told them to wait patienly for the
Retired Bell
Manager Dies
C. Eugene Ripley, 78, of 114
West 20th St. died at HoUand
Hospital St^iday afternoon fol-
Heart Attack
Is Fatal for
Mrs. Van Lente
Education Better Than Law
Suits, New Sanitarian Says
The Home of the
Holland City New*
Published every
'll h u r s d a y by the
(Sentinel Printing Co.
' If flee 54 56 West
virmvvr iiKhth Street. Holland,
slichigan.
Entered as second class mattei
t lland.
Mrs. John K. Van Lente, 82^
of S36 College Ave., died unexpect-
edly of a heart attack Saturday
evening -at her home. She was a
charter member of Trinity Reform-
ed Church, the Ladies Aid, Mission
Society and the Ladies Adult Bible
Class.
Surviving are the husband, a
son, .Fred, and a daughter. Mrs.
Ruth Mulder, both of Holland,
seven grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
Jacob Brandsen of Portland and
Mrs. Gertrude Rouwhorst of South
Olive; two brothers, Gerrit Bartels
of South Olive and John Bartels
of Grand Haven; a brother-in-law,
Gerrit Vander Meulen of Holland.
Another- sister, Mrs. Fannie Van
Lente, died last Aug. 11.
Zeeland Man
Passes at 95
publishers liability shall not exceed ready Pentecost was the ipwch „ a., iiwcas acseiai moouis.
such a proportion of the entire harvest festival It was als
ros! of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
Jewish
also called
He was born in Charlevoix and
rn the whole space occupied by
such advertisement
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Jn
52.00.
copv. 10c Subscriptions payable in
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor
^ro^rst ^ rmts-ind oS s,arled h,s career *'ith Michigan ZEELAND .Special- - Henry
. I ’ , F , d °" Bell Telenhone Co in \fm Hp p Karsten, 95. of 501 East Main
Sam M. Stephenson, Holla-d’s
new sanitarian, has begun his new
duties in Holland and is continu-
ing a general program initiated
by James H. Hensley who has tak-
en a new position in teaching,
graduate study and research at
the University of Mirinesota. Hens-
ley had served as sanitarian here
two years.
Stephenson, who comes from
Allegan where he has been county
sanitarian for two years, has
worked closely with Hensley in
certain cases which affected both
Holland city and Allegan county.
Sam put in a plug for the city’s
new proposed sewage treatment
plant which will be voted on Oct.
19. “Any person concerned wifi
public health knows that only a
municipal or community sewage
treatment plant is the best an-
swer From experience, we know
that any private system of sew-
age disposal particularly those on
small lots, has imitations. And if
the water supply is nearby, there's
usually a health threat." he said.
He said Holland is fortunate to
- Henry have a Board of Public Works
that day two loaves of ripened
which is aware of these problems
and takes the proper steps for
solving them. Too often sewage
systems must be condemned by
p 1898. e
- c™, o,^ Haven *here ,r had ci,ies are
at Jerusalem The ore hundred 0[Rlthee),H*|^n5l^||nte I membe^^Tsund” SohMl^eaclf- lake' waTe? s^ice
and twenty disciples were mee - . . f .. . . ,Le or Fire* d„i ____ j fnr orantoH co iono or oilby reporting promptly any irregu an(j twentv disciples were meet- ^ mana"er of the Holland officelaril^ delivery. Write or Phone nrav. «nd he held this position for 19
EX 2-2311.
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
October 4 through 10 this year ... ..... — _r...
marks the ooservance of fire pre- disciples in a miraculous manner
ing with one accord, waiting, pray- ,
ing and expecting the fulfillment years e switched to become a|^v
of the Lord s promise comraerctal agent ol the telephone DecrT, , company in 1942 until his retire-
The Holy Spirit came upon the ment m
Following his retirement he ac-
er of First Christian Reformed
Church of which he was a mem-
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. John Masselink and Mrs.
Alwin De Free: two sons. William
------- — ----- - ----- r uuun mg iil icureui in c- , 0 --------- -------
vention week and marks the 37th Luke tells of a sound from cepte(j a p05Uion With the realty 1 and CorneIlus; tw« daughters-in-
nnntil/vt-r r\( thir PrQClHonfloL Q 4. f\( Q T 1 1 C K 1 n fT U’ I n H n .. - _ 1 Q 112 Vt T C Dofnr If nri-t r. nlaw, Mrs. Peter Karsten and Mrs.
Eli Karsten. all of Zeeland. 15
for granted so long as all works
well. Only when troubles develop
are they aware of them and then
acutely aware' In the long run,
private wells and septic tanks can
be expensive items." he said
The 33-year-old sanitarian is con-
cerned more with education than
with enforcement in any public
health program "When people tin-
Louis Eppinga
Dies in Hospital
anniversary of this Presidential- heaven as of a rushing wind" Hrm^of Ravin'.' KrameT and Ra7en.
proclaimed week whicn filled the house where they was a mem^r 0( Hope Re. w*' ‘vauicu mi ui /^ i riu; ia ...... 111 “^ n um.
First observed during 1922. Fire were, and of "cloven tongues like [orme(j church and a member of 8randchlldren and 18 great grand- health people un-
Prevention Day had been observ- as of fire, and it sat upon each the leier)hone pioneers He was children- derstand why certain things are
ed since 1911 when the first Fire of them"-both the men and the also past preSldeat of the Holland
Marshals Association of North women They began to speak with Exchange Club
America resolved that they should other tongues The event attracted Surviving are his wife Louise
inaugurate such a day the attenion of people Anything one ^ v\,|]ard E Aurora 111 •
The date was designed to mark unusual or miraculous is noted one dau<thter Mrs Lester J De
the anniversary of the Great Chi- II Some preaching is very ef- D,dder Holland sevpn omnd , t • —
cago Fire. October 9, 1871, which ; fective. The Holy Spirit qualified chddren. and one brother William' ?9‘ a 112 Wauka'
actually started according to his- the disciples to preach to the for- p Rip|ev o( Cheboygan ! tf0!! DIl 'udied. ?artU1I!day night m
tonans on October 8 and caused eign speaking Jews Some mock- Funeral services will he held ^ ospital following an ex-
an estimated S175 million damage ers said that the disciples were Wednesday at 2 o m at the Nihhe ended, Il*ness- Mr Eppinga was
to property and took 250 lives drunk Peter saw an opportunity to hnk-Notier Funeral Chanel with'? prod4ce wh°lesaler la Chicago
Each year since that time the preach Christ He firs, refuted the ^ Rm P3UrF J f°r 34 yearS Unl11 h‘S retirement
month of October marks the An- charge of drunkenness saying that C;atino Burial will be in PUgrim ' m When he Came l° Holland
nual Fire Prevention week F^rom it as only nine o'clock— J e w s Home%emeterv * |l0,,1Ve
the National Board ol Fire Under- drank wine only with the evening Frje„ds mav mefl thp fami|y ^  j',"1' Hoi'
necessary to protect health, they
usually are cooperative There al-
ways are a few who end up in
court, but we much prefer to work
with people, not fight them." he
said
Holland Aids
With Geese
Stephenson is assisted by Roger
Stroh, 21, who has worked with
Hensley for the last.three months.
Stroh was graduated from Ferris
Institute last June. He worked for
the Kent County Health Depart-
ment while in school. Stephenson
received his public health train-
ing at Michigan College of Min-
ing and Technology at Houghton
and currently is working toward. •
degree at Western -Michigan Uni-
versity. He has spent 10 years in
public health work. He is married
and has four children.
One of the most time-consum-
ing tasks of the department is
checking food for public consump-
tion. This covers a huge area
from farms to dairies to proces-
sing plants down to stores, res-
taurants and other food estabUs-
ments. In the city alone, there are
341 establishments which handle
food in some manner. Besides
that, there are such items as
septic tanks, private w a t e r sup-
plies, vector costrol, and housing.
"With all the scientific advances
and the insecticides we have on
hand, there still is the big need
for basic sanitation,” Stephenson
said. He said in the case of Mac-
kinac Island included in the
three-county area where he worked
for eight years) a new sanitary
landfill program and a good in-
secticide were necessary to re-
duce the number of flies, if not
control them entirely.
As for vector control 'flies,
mosquitoes and rodents) he al-
ready has begun a preliminary
i study on such a program for Hol-
land Max Wilcomb, techinical con-
sultant for the U.S. Public Health
Service; Leroy Stone, vector con-
trol specialist for the city of Lan-
sing, and Fred Kellow, assistant
engineer for the Michigan Depart-
ment of Health, were in Holland
Thursday to discuss plans. The
program may extend to two years.
First arrangements were made
more than a year ago.
key is being readied, as Kathie’
Ashe shows, for Holland to visit Hope College Friday night Open
house visiting hours are from 7 to 10 p.m. Tours of the buildings
and various exhibits and demonstrations await visitors. Refresh-
ments will be served. The event is sponsored by the Hope Col-
lege Community Council.
Missionary Union Lists
Speakers for Fall Meet
Local Teachers
At Area Meeting
writers we find the major cause meal And then Peter said that at the Tuesday from 4 ^
of fires year-in and year-out is the event which won their atten- 5 and 7 to 9 o m . - -
matches and smoking followed by | tion was the fullfillment of the * __  ; Eppinga of Elmwood Park, 111.,
misuse of electricity Matches and prophecy of Joel "And in the last ii ii *.• w j d- FetCr ^ Ppin^a Holland;
smnkine caused nne-fnurth nf all i davs it shall be God declsrpc '*"5. MOnW Vonaer Die tour grandchildren, and a sister,
Surviving are two sons, Arend ators seekms informat>on on mig-
Mrs Ada Zickler. Miss Della
Holland is on the north end of , Bowman and Miss Florence Olert
network of waterfowl cooper- , attended the Department of Class-
room Teachers meeting of Area
rating Canada geese at Swan
Creek Wildlife Experiment Station.
More than 40 waterfowl cooper-
ators have started sending in re- Presided at fbe meeting. She gave
H in Ovid on Saturday.
Opal Fisher. Area H president,
ports and the network has been a rePort on the NEA convention
o g o o o l ! y e. lares. . ^ar',n a d f
fires during the past decade Most that I will pour out my Sprit upon Dies in Zeeland Hospital Miss Annie Eppinga in the Nether
of these fires were caused by 1 all f esh.” lands.
carelessness They recommend In the sermon Peter preached Mrs Ann \ander Bie. 76. wife Funeral services will be held seluP t0 oaln niore information
that we practice a few simple he told about Jesus — his life and ol Martin H Vander Bie of 105 ^ uesday at 2 P m. from Dykstra concerning mass migration and
=£= “S ^“£=1
cigarette, cigar or match is out but God raised him from the* dead hcen a Pat,cnt for one ating. Rites in Rest Lawn ceme-
oefore you dispose of it. according to the Scriptures In Vander Bie was born tery wd* be under the auspices of
Before you go out or go to bed— i Psalm 16:8-11. David foretold the ln >he Netherlands ana came to lhe Holland Unity Lodge. Relatives
especially after entertaining— make Lord's resurrection Peter affirms Holland 25 years ago. She was a and folends may meet the family
a brief inspection to be sure noth- that he and his fellow apostles member of the Maple Ave Chris- t^le Dykstra chapel tonight from
mg is left burning 1 were witnesses of the resurrection t]an Reformed Church and the ' 10 9 P m
Never strike matches or carry of Jesus. Observe that Peter pro Ladies Society - — --
lighted matches or candles into claimed the death and the resur Surviving besides her husband Oll/pf AAntninn
closets, attics, or other confined rection of our Lord are eight stepchildren; Harold ^ /”IUf illi/y
places. Never smoke in bed. I III The effectiveness of a ser- Vander Bie and Mrs John Geer- In Mpwc Pnnm
Remember that faulty electrical mon is shown by its results hng of Holland. Mrs. I^e Smitters 1 "CiTj IxUVlTl
appliances, overloaded circuits are Peter's hearers were pricked in of Zeeland. Mrs Erving Wallace „.oc C11 . , , , , . . -  . \v ... ....... *•
dangerous Many people keep add- their hearts-they felt guilty Some ol Phoenix Anz . Mrs. Denzil ,n Th V , a n ce Peatefo1 da>' formation, this cooperative project theme for this year," the speaker
ing electncal units such as re- people have a guilt-complex but Dunn of Tucson, Anz. Mrs. Cornel- |i1phqv n ,nel s news room Sat- j may furnish answers to questions ! told the group, "is united profes-
frigerators. washers, dryers, do nothing about it These troubled 1U> Kole and Memo Edewaards of ! . Presumably one of which have interested Michigan 1 sion enhances the quality of edu-
radios, television sets, phono- hearers asked," Men and breth Holland and the Rev A. C. Ede- uaDD.nt,UI ays Wlta n0t rauch i waterfowl researchers for years, cation.’ She said. "Local, state,
graphs, freezers, air conditioners, ren. what shall we do" Peter had waards o( Saginaw several grand- rtlwt ,, 1A , , .l'!?11 said , and nat'onal memberships are im-
electric fans, vacuum cleaners, an answer for these guilt-smitten children and great grandchildren. ,ta« ? a m. that the For example, how do migratory portant
electric irons, all kinds of lamps, hearers Re told them to repent f^o sisters and a brother in the n ,n * aware lhat mere
sewing machines toasters, coffee to tum m faith to Jesus and ac Netherlands n" Phone calls. The
Upoff came through a long distance
Michigan from Holland to New
Buffalo and east to Leidy Lake
Game Area. Gull Lake and Gun
Lake Cooperators reported a
minor movement of about 150
Canada geese coming into south-
western Michigan from Sept 18 to
Sept 30, H Lee Wilson, water-
fowl research department at Swan
Creek reported
which was held in St. Louis, Mo.
this year. The Greenville teachers
extended an invitation to meet
there in February. The group then
divided into various committees—
Insurance and Legislation. Public
Relations, Research, Professional
Problems, and Educational Plan-
ning. At noon a luncheon was
served by the women of the United
Church of Ovid.
The afternoon meeting began
with Mrs. Elsie Geeting, State
President of Classroom Teachers,
as the speaker. She said, "The
By tying together what has i State DCT theme this year is Time
previously been fragmentary m-jTo Teach.” "The National DCT
The fall meeting of the Women's
Missionary Union, Classis Holland
of the Christian Reformed
Churches, will be held on Thurs-
day in Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church.
Two sessions are scheduled, the
first at 2 p.m. with Miss Mae Mast
and John Charles as featured
speakers and the other at 7:45 p.m.
when the Rev Marvin Beelen,
home missionary in St Peters-
burg, Fla. will be keynote
speaker
Miss Mast, native of Drenthe. is
the daughter of Mrs. Henry Mast.
She completed two terms as a
nurse in Nigeria She previously
worked in dispensaries and also
went "on trek" to native villages
in the bush to treat patients in
theirTiuts She now is employed in
the recently opened Takum hos-
pital
Mr Charles is a native Navaho
from New Mexico were he served
as an interpreter for the Rev.
Gordon Stuit, a Christian Re-
formed Missionary to the Indians.
Rev Beelen is a native of Hol-
land. Son of Mr and Mrs Henrv
Beelen he is a Calvin College and
Seminary graduate and served a
church in Willard. Ohio, for lour
years before becoming the home
missionary m Florida
Mrs Leonard Van Drunen will
sing "Soldiers of Christ. Arise"
and "A Passion for Souls" in the
afternoon session Devotions will
be conducted by the Rev Edward
Cooke. Mrs. Simon De Vries will
give the offertory prayer and Mrs
John Timmer the closing prayer
Miss Mast will speak on "Our
Challenge— God Given" and Rev
Beelen s address is entitled "What evening meeting
Rev. Morvin Beelen
Will You Do for a Perishing
World'’"
Special music at the evening
service will include two vocal
solo a "Is He Satisfied1" and
"Others" sung by 'Mrs George
Prins. John Sharpe will be song
leader with Miss Dora Wentzel at
the organ and Mrs. Henry Vander
Linde as pianist. The Rev John
Bolting will give the devotions and
the Rev, Harry Vander Ark will
give (he closing prayer Organist
at the afternoon session will be
Mrs Dick Geenen and at the
evening service Miss Wentzel
Mrs. Peter Slenk is president of
the Missionary Union.
Offerings will go toward furnish-
ings for the Harlem. New York
City. Mission building. Husbands of
Union members are invited to the
Century Club Is Thrilled
By Holy Land Travelogue
makers, cookers, and in fact elec- cept him as Savior and Lord
etherlands
Funeral sen ices will be held
call routed through the business
goose populations passing through Mrs Geeting answered the ques-
southwestern Michigan compare to tion "Why a DCT'7" It makes the
those hunted on the Swan Creek basic 'MEA' better Its goals are
Highbanks and the Fennville Game 1-to provide a place for teachers
Area1. How many geese actually to express themselves and their
tncal appliances of all kinds In Africa the word "repentance Wednesday at 2 p m from Dyk-l^f^
It would be well for everyone to is translated by the phrase to •slra Funeral Chapel with the Rev . 1 ^ , ..... ami men
have your electrician check to see become untwisted " Peter also toid -fohn A De Kruyter officiating u , Tf caHs revealed tiny use Swan (reek Refuge during ^ problems, 2— to establish written
if your buildings are properly wir- these people to be baptised m the Burial wdl be in Pilgrim Home ^ °n he COntro1 boxes lhp huntln/ fas°n and what per- personnel policies, and 3 - to es-
ed to handle all of this extra load ; name of Jesus Christ for the re cemeterv Relatives and friends U| n° n U.ZZe,rS, , tentage of these are shot and do tablish public relations policies,
that our modern conveniences to- 1 mission of sins The' Apostle said may meet the family at the Dyk- ^ te‘ePhone repair ser- j the largest flights of migratory : The speaker concluded with the
day place on circuits that thev would receive the Holy slra chapel Tuesday (rom 3 to 5 ' w - ^ a rePa'rman around ^ ^ paSS Inland or over Lake ! fading of a poem entiUed "The
Nmn. ' ' a rut 7 la Q n m in short 0rder He dld a fow tricksto 9pMatches and electrical use are Spirit nd
reported to be the cause of about Modern Chnstiaas na\e for the
46 per cent of the fires in this most part neglected the Holy Spir William Van Alsblirq
ttrrx/i it far t r\r\ rrxiir»K VI.V. rw.^/4 U ^ ^country today This is a fine time it far too much We need him in c l  u- u ^
to make an inspection and clean order to witness for Jesus and to in MlS Home
out all ol the accumulated junk understand the Bible clearly and
that could cause a fire So with to serve in the church with fervor
fire prevention week with us again The church of today needs Spirit
this is a good time to clean up filled men and women
and then try and stay clean
We can all practice prevention
every day of the year Then per-
haps the next figures that are col-
lected by tne National Association
will show a reduction in the lasses
by fire and smoke
Zeeland Police
Caution Drivers
with a tiny screwdriver, and ser-
vice was restored It was just some
fofeign matter on the contact
wires
It still remained fairly quiet
William Van Alsburg. 86. died - -
J. h,s home al 22* West ,9th st j0hn H. Prins, 87, Dies
"drly Friday f o I 1 o w i n g an A . u .. , u i
illness of four and a half years Holland Hospital
He was born m Holland and for John H. Prins, 87, of 252 West waterfowl should note the date.
Michigan and how many of these Builder "
stop at the Swan Creek - Fennville Organ melodies were presented
area1' Wilson said. as special music by a ninth grade
Cooperators a n d Conservation student Committee reports of the
Clubs working on the project are morning group meetings were giv
L S Coast Guard. South Haven:
Peal, Saugatuck Walters. Over-
isel. Stream. Ganges: Hutchins.
Glenn and Sewers. Saugatuck
Anyone reporting migratory
2 Plead Guilty
In Morals Case
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
UU...J lima, Ol ui w ---- ------ "N/i*. wit unit,
many years operated the Van Als- : 2lst St., died Sunday evening in lime ,ocat|on. distance and direct-
burg Ice Company with his broth- i Holland Hospital following an ex lon t0 tbe nearest town, number ------- -r -----
pr ( ornelms For 35 years until tended illness. and kind of waterfowl and their James Ruiter, 17, Ferrysburg, and
his retirement at 75 he was em- Surviving are five sons. Harry direction of flight h'* cousin, Kenneth Ruiter, Spring
ZEELAND •Special - Z.-eland i,loyed l,y th<‘ Bolhins Lumber and Bert. John Jr and Jay of Holland Reports should be mailed to Lee Lake, pleaded guilty in Justice
Chiel of Police Lawrence Veldheer Manufaetunng Company Van Als- 1 Gerard Prins of Grand Rapids’ 1 Wilson- Swan Creek Wildlife Ex- Lawrence De Witt’s court Wednes-
today reported that lor the month bllr.- Ul',s a member of the Bethel two daughters, Mrs. Winnie Piers P€r|ment Station. RED 3, Allegan ! day mght to charges of contributing
oi September there were live ;rmod ' hurch and a member of Holland and Mrs Douglas Korb A Post card ls preferred. Clubs in- the delinquency of two girls,
•I- nra.rt v a — .... ....... 4—.- - .v... ol is adult Bible class He also ot Ashtabula, Ohio, one son-m- forested in joining may contact hi and 16 The pair was arrested
Lakeview PTA Hears
Talk by Clark Grant property damage accidents in the ..... ""',c “c dlS0 °i mao i un son-m
Clark Grant of Grand Ramds tlty oi Zeeland One ol the am- M‘^''d ;,s a deacoin of ,hp church law. Bernard Maatman of Hoi- v'llson
• — P .... .......... ..... .... ........ Surviving are his wife, Hilda, land; 27 grandchildren 53spoke to the parents and te irh*U denLs was a personal injury act un:''ia° are his Wl'e’ f,i,da- land; 27 grar
at the Jirst fall meeting of* Lake ^.,?„J,W0T^?onL tw" Telt great
:££H=vs- aiSsa E.rv;s* .nssns,
influence PTA organizations have ,n *P,pmber was estimated at Si lavV ™ .CorneJ'u* Va" Alsburg Al4__ ,
Hospital Auxiliary
Board Has Meeting
on television program planning
Russ De Vette opened the meet
ing with prayer Don Van Ark.
principal, welcomed the parents
and introduced the teachers
f'ommittee chairman were ap-
410
Zeeland police Veldheer said
made 33 arrests for traffic viola- u ~ ~
tions m September with lines total Holland Women Attend
m,8 t32,7 % .. ... Program in Muskegon
According to Veldheer. there have
•8 t •
and Mrs Bert Zweenng, botii of After Lingering Illness
Holland
by sheriff’s officers Wednesday af-
ternoon on complaint of the juv-
enile division of Ottawa Probate
Court The alleged offense occur-
red Oct. 23
Unable to pay $25 fine and $4-90
costs. James was committed to the
Thirteen groups were represent
* ..... ed at a regular meeting ol the, ..... w “iu
Mrs Herman Schipper. 81. of Holland Hospital Auxiliary board coun y Jal 20 d*ys- Kenneth
route 5, died Saturday evening at ol directors Monday afternoon in 56,1 en ^ to Pa y *7 .•
her home following a lingering the hospital conference room The *4 . costs and -serve f,ve days millness. newest guild has been named the Jal
She was born in Eastvorumiu n p .u.uMtti. uinc nav  on » n uum m c si Sauga- Dr. Abraham Leenhouts guild and u 1 1 • • ^1 l
pointed for future programs with been ^ PrpP^rty damage accidents Ihe Western Michigan Chapter tuck and a member of the Graaf- is represented by Mrs. Clarence Waverly Activity Club
Mr and Mrs Howard Kole m in Xeeland for foe year 1959 Eight ol the Valparaiso University Guild j schap Christian Reformed Church Jalvmg. I Has LeSSOn On Storage
ol these were personal injury acci- met in Our Redeemer Lutheran ! Surviving are one son. Lawrence Mr L .1 Hohmann. president. ¥d*'n,s Church in Muskegon Tuesday jot Holland; four grandchildren; j called attention to two meetings. | The Home Economics lesson on
The Century Club opened its
63rd Season Monday evening with
a dinner meeting in Schuler's
Hotel in Grand Haven A delight-
ful program. "Middle East Trave-
logue" was presented by a club
member Dr Lester Kuyper
Dr Kuyper's talent for photo-
graphy thrilled the audience as he
took them from Beirut to Jerusa-
lem, through Israel, to Cairo and
the Pyramid area, to Athens, to
a picturesque pool and windmill in
Leyden, the Netherlands The vis-
ual program was accompanied by
a professional recounting of his ex-
periences in these areas so fami-
liar to him through knowledge of
the scripture and bibical history
The speaker gave considerable
time to the Mosque of Omar, a
Moslem place of worship now oc-
cupying the area formerly the site
o( the Temple built during Solo-
mon's regin over Israel.
Of particular interest to the
audience was the detailed pause at
the Basilica of the Holy Sepulcher
New to many was the Greek Or-
thodox legend that the cross stood
over the grave of Adam and the
first blood shed by The Master fell
upon the skull of Adam thus ad-
ding to the symbolism ol the
atonement for the original sin of
man
In Egypt the pictures and legend
pointed up again the mathematical
genius used in the building of the
pyramids and the skill required in
any era to ride a camel, an ill-
tempered beast
Before the program Williard C
Wichers. president of the club, paid
tribute to a long-time influential
member who passed away since
the last meeting of the club, Dr
Edward D Dimnent.
New members welcomed into the
club are Mr and Mrs. Walter W
Scott. Mr and Mrs. Wendell
Miles and Dr and Mrs Morrette
L Rider It was also announced
that Miss Katherine Post, long-
time faithful member of the cluh.
had been honored by the executive
committee with honorary member-
ship.
Community singing directed by
Arthur C Hills completed the pro-
gram
Members who arranged the
evening were Mr. and Mrs
Wichers. Mr and Mrs Bernard
Arendshorst, Dr and Mrs John
W Hollenbach, Mr. and Mrs
George Lumsden. Mr and Mrs
Clarence J Becker, Mr and Mrs.
Edward Donivan. Miss Adelaide
Dykhuizen and Mrs. J A Stryker
Hospital Notes S^n^op
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Gerrit J Yonker,
route 5. Craig Potter, % East 33rd
St.; Mrs. Wilma Van Putten, 18
East 16th St.; Willard Elferdink,
113 West 23rd St ; Gerald J.
Johansen, Chippewa Lake. Forrest
E. Worth, route 1. Chippewa Lake;
Jacob De Pree, 733 Myrtle Ave..
The South Ottawa Women's Re-
publican Club will hold a county
workshop Nov. 12 at a location
to be decided later. Mrs. Ella
Koeze of Grand Rapids, state vice
chairman, and Mrs. Elly Peter
son of Lansing will be the in-
structors Nov. 12 is a regular
Henry Geerlings. 281 East 12th meeting day of the dub
in
charge of the Halloween parly
Refresnments were served by
Mrs. Richard Burns Mrs Robert
Abbe, Mrs Alfred Hanko and
Mrs. Tim Elhart.
Gerard Cook, president, pre-
sided
With bad weather coming on evening
Veldheer warned motorists to be Zion Circle of Holland was re-
more alert and exercise caution in presented by Miss Owilla Arm-
order to avoid further accidents bruster. Mrs. Millicent B e n k e,
Mrs Sally Cornelissen, Mrs.
Harold Denig, Mrs. Joseph Gad-
ziemski and Mrs. Marion Gut-
knecht
At a regular meeting ol the Miss Ermul Krumnach German
Builders Class of the First Metho- , exchange student at Muskegon
The Grays ana the Reds battled dist Church the hostess Mrs. Gus High School, was the featured
to a 6-6 tie in a seventh grade , Nynas served lunch assisted by ' speaker. She gave a brief resume
football game Friday night prior Mrs Clara Monetza fo the German school system com-
Seventh. Graders Play
Opening Football Game
Builders' Class Meets
At Home of Mrs. Nynas
three brothers, Benjamin Hartger. one to be held Monday at Blod-
Fred Hartger and Edward Hart- gelt Hospital in Grand Rapids with
ger; two sisters, Mrs John Lucas, a presentation on open heart sur-
and Mrs. John Cooling, one sister- gery. and a second meeting at
in-law, Mrs. J J Hartger, all of 1 Hidden Valley. Representing the
Grand Rapids.
to the Holland-Muskegon Heights
game in Riverview Park
Denny Ettmueller returned a
kickoff 60 yards for the Gray
touchdown and a 10-yard pass play
from Dick Steggerda to Henri Ten
Brink accounted for the Red
touchdown.
A total of 46 boys, 23 on each
team, played in the game. Con
Eckstrom ia the seventh grade
coach.
Held F nday at Nynas' home at , pared with ours.
408 Lakeshore Dr. the president.
Mrs. William Padgett opened the
meeting and Mrs. Elizabeth Miles
gave a devotional message on "The
Best Seller." Mrs. Miles also read
a poem "The Fool’s Prayer.”
The sunshine package went to
Mrs. Kay Lindsay and the traveling
basket was given to Mrs. Steve Ro-
berts. Mrs. Padgett closed the
meeting with prayer.
The State Unit meeting this year
will be held at Trinity Lutheran
Church. Davidson, on Thursday,
Oct. 8 with the Lappeer-Hadley
chapter acting as hosts.
Great Britain did not give up
some of its territorial claims in
Michigan until some 13 years af-
ter the close of the Revolutionary
war.
Mrs. Lucy Bertsch, 86,
Dies Following Illness
Mrs. Lucy Bertsch. 86. formerly
of 176 River Ave. died at Kalama-
zoo Saturday evening following an
extended illness.
Mr. Bertsch was a member of
Grace Episcopal Church and of the
St. Elizabeth Guild. She was also
a member of tbe Star of Bethle-
hem No. 40, OES and had lived
in this community most of her life.
Surviving are one son, Harris J.
C. Bertsch of Stockton, Calif.; a
sister, Mrs, Kate Blom Witt of
Caro, and several nieces and neph-
ews.
local auxiliary at the latter meet-
ing will be Mrs J. D. Jencks,
Mrs Henry Maentz, Mrs Vernon
D Ten Cate and Mrs. Peter Van
Domelen, Jr
Hospital Director Fred Burd
spoke briefly. Mrs. Joe Jonker,
former treasurer, is tlje new ed-
itor for the auxiliary newspaper
Hospi-Tales. She would like all
news items by the 12th of the
month.
Mrs. Hohmann announced that
Mrs. William G. Winter, Jr., has
been appointed legislative chair-
man. The Martha D. Kollen guild
again will sell Christmas greens
this year.
The next meeting of the board
will be held Nov. 9.
"Improve Your Household Stor-
age" was presented by Mrs. A.
Strabbing and Mrs. J. Zuidema at
a meeting of the Waverly Activity
Club Friday evening in the school.
At a business meeting conducted
by Mrs. C. Van Den Brand, presi-
dent, it was decided to keep the
Activity Club as is and those
mothers of the district wishing to
join the North Holland Mothers
Coub can do so at their own will.
Mrs. L. Prins offered the opening
prayer.
The remainder of the evening
was spent in sewing articles to be
presented to hospitals or orphan-
ages. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Gordon Dams and Mrs.
L. W. Fought.
The United States spent 215 mil-
lion dollars on public education in
1900, compared with the 14 billion
dollars being spent this year.
St.; John Donnelly. Jr., 131 East
20th St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Sly Gibson, 56 West 13th St.;
Jerald De Vries. 281 East 13th St.:
Cornelius Lamberts. 627 West 23rd
St.; Arthur G. Knoll. 1091 West
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Paul Mc-
Carthy and baby, 201 North Aniline
Ave.; Mrs. Richard Matchinsky.
662 Tennis Ct : Mrs. Cecil Merritt
and baby. 166>/j West Ninth St.;
Ernest Navarro, Jr.. 511 Chicago
Dr.; Mrs. Nina Williamson, 87
West 120th Ave. FENNVILLE (Special) - Leon
Hospital births list a son born : Shepard, 81, died at his home on
Mrs Gerald Van Wyke, club
president, has announced the fol-
lowing committee chairman for
the coming year: Calling, Mrs
Wendell A. Miles of Holland and
Mrs. Anton Winterhalder of Zee-
land; membership, Mrs. Bruce
Raymond; hospitality, Mrs. Rie-
mer Van Til; publicity, Mrs.
Arthur C. Yost.
Fennville Fruit Grower
Succumbs at Age 81
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Johnston, 184 West 16th St.; a son
Steven Henry, born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Delwyn Diekemn, 266
West Ninth St.; a daugiiLr, Susan
Helen, born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. James Slagh, 2638 Blaine
SE. Grand Rapids.
American motorists consumed
a record 59 billion gallons of gas-
oline in 1958, one and a half bil-
lion gallons more than in 1957,
tbe previous high.
route 1, Fennville. Monday. He is
survived by his wife, Josephine.
Mr. Shepard was born at Ken-
dall. Mich., and had resided in
this area 30 years. He was a well
known fruit grower.
Mr. Shepard was a member of
Damascus Lodge No. 415, .F and
AM, and a life member of Bethel
Chapter OES. He was a member
of the board of directors of the
Fruit Growers Bank of Saugatuck
and a member of the Michigan
Agricultural Society.
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Dutch Record
13-7 Victory
To Lead Ml AA
ALMA 'Special' — A touchdown
on a blocked punt gave Hope Col-
lege's football team undisputed
first place in the MIAA here Sat-
urday following its 13-7 decision
over Alma College before 2,700
fans at Bahlke Field.
Hope now is 2-0 in the MIAA
while Hillsdale is 1-0. Kalamazoo,
Olivet and Albion are 1-1 and Alma
is 0-1 and Adrian. 0-2. Hope is
3-0 overall.
This Saturday afternoon Hope
steps out of the MIAA to meet
a strong, although twice-beaten
Wabash College team at Riverview
Park. Wabash lost to Washington
University of St. Louis, 17-15 Sat-
urday.
Senior center find co - captain
Gene Van Donge blocked an Alma
punt by junior Lyndon Salathiel
with about four minutes to go in
the game and senior end Ron Bron-
son fell on the oall in the end
zone.
It was only the second punt Sal-
athiel had had blocked in three
years of punting. The other blocked
punt was also made by Hope two
years ago.
With the scrimmage on the Alma , person
19, Salathiel was standing on his Tackles Hickman. Dean, Mm-
own six. A last-second blocking
switch sent two Scots to the left
side of the punters and left only
one blocker in the backfield on
the right side.
Van Dongen was lined rp on the
right side to the inside of end
Ron Boeve and when the ball was
snapped both men charged and the
back blocked Boeve and Van Don-
*gen when sailing by into the punt
Gene Van Dongen
. . . blocks punt
Hope
Ends: Boeve, Bronson, Schoon,
Van Es. Coulson.
Tackles. Blough. Peelen, Baker,
Hubbard, Nienhuis, Moore
Guards; Truby, Huibregtse,
Rupp, Bishop.
Centers: Van Dongen, Buckley
Backs: Mack, Hendrickson, Van-
der Woude, Slagh. Voskuil, Bon-
nette. Shuck. Van Dam. Bultman
Teall.
Alma
Ends Greenless. Essenmacher,
Townsend
Co-Chairman
Of Campaign
James E. Townsend, associated
with the law firm. of Ten Cate,
Townsend and Cunningham, will
serve as co-chairman of this fall's
Greater Holland United Fund-
Red Cross joint campaign, it was
announced today by Donald G
Cochran, campaign chairman.
Cochran said. “Townsend has
been most active in many civic
undertakings during past years
His interest in the advancement
of the Greater Holland area has
been ably demonstrated and 1 am
especially pleased in his accept-
ance of this top leadership posi-
tion in the joint United Fund-Red
Cross campaign for which a goal
of $87,050, has been set, represent-
ing the minimum needs of the
agencies."
Townsend was graduated from
Petoskey public school in 1943,
served with the 83rd infantry
division in the European area dur-
ing World War II. Later he attend-
ton. Westhauser.
Guards: Renaud. Wade. Renaud.
Centers Roland, Norris
Backs: Northrup, Taber, Peters,
Eidred, Fowler. Salathiel, Bird,
Mulligan, Thorpe.
NOTES— Alma came out for cal-
isthenics without pads Hope
took 33 men to the game and
played 28. Ron Boeve's wife,
the former Sonja Bouwman, gave
With the ball rolling back into the bir'h !o ^ 1 l, m1 Sat‘
end zone, Bronson then pounced
on it Bill Huibregtse s extra point
try was wide.
Hope scored first on an eight-
yard off tackle play by sophomore
Sherwood (Sharky Vander Woude.
who is rapidly becoming Hope s
most versatile player. A fullback,
Vander Woude started at right
halfback because of injuries sus-
tained by other Hope backs includ-
ing regular right half Duane Vos-
kuil
Vander Woude slipped through
the tackle for the score standing
up on a play called by Al Vander-
bush on the field nhones who spot-
ted an Alma weakness of the line-
backers moving out The scoring
play was the only new play Hope
used in the game as they concen-
trated on their power plays and
slants the rest of the game
The touchdown came late in the
first quarter and was set up on
37-yard intercepted pass by Jerry
Hendrickson of Jim Northrup's aer-
ial Huibregtse converted.
Alma scored early in the third
quarter on a 31-yard drive after
taking a short Hope punt It took
the Scots six rushing plays and
Tom Thorpe ran the final two
yards. Dave Peters converted to
tie the score
Hope made its initial first down
late in the third period and added
another just as the period ended
but couldn't get another drive go-
ing. Huibregtse intercepted a pass
urday in Holland Hospital
Coach Art Smith of Alma used a
camp stool to sit on along the
sidelines during the game The
famed Alma Kiltie Band per-
formed prior to game and at half-
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION . . . —Fire
Inspector Morvin Mokmo stoges a demonstra-
tion of various fire extinguishers for personnel
of Holland Hospital in connection with Fire
Prevention Week which is widely observed
De Feyter-De Ruiter Vows Spoken
this week. Mokmo here assists Nurse Carole
Veenboer in operating an extinguisher in the
back lot of the hospital. Chief Dick Brandt
is seen in uniform at rear while hospital
employes form a semi circle at right.
(Penna Sos photo)
Mr ond Mrj Raymond Joy De Feyter
(Joel's photo)
Miss Joyce Helene De Ruiter I The bride wore a floor length
Hospital Notes County Has Zeeland
Fatality in '59
Friday were John Van Til. TrQ^^IC
Manley; Eugene Prys. 1769 Perry
St.: Ted Sasamoto. 851 Harvard
St.: Vernon De Hoop, route 3.
Zeeland. Mrs Alton Harrington
291 West 160th Ave.. Mrs Leo Van GRAND HAVEN — Ottawa v,iU conler with Zeeland Rotary
Bragt. 128 West 13th St Jerald County registered it' 14th traffic : president Kog< r Prince and secre
De Vries, 281 East 13th St . James fatality of the year Sunday with la,y Kalmmk
H Vincent, route 4 The widow of John Posma ol
Discharged Friday were Mrs \ nesland. who passed away a lit-
Cornelius Kouw. 1640 South Shore zenRa- son 1,1 ani1 Mrs •lohn tie over a week ago. was plea.sant-
time The " elementary 1 'he University of Michigan and Dr : -lames Michen. Fennville. Hu.zenga of Jen.son The youth K .surprised last Thursday when
children played two football earnest graduated Irom Law School jn'Frank Uherven. 635 Midway Ave . died Sunday afternoon of injuries a U'oup of twenty two neighbors
priorlo the game The coaches I | ^ f Knday wl,™ h, darted , T? T," 7"
were Alma students planning to Fownsend Ls presently serving as Hylenn^M HaAlander. .103 l ine into the path o( a car while cross- l(,,<l a ht |l)mi' hund l’>' ll|S“inR
and Raymond Jay De Feyter were
united in marriage on Sept 25
m a dauble ring ceremony per-
formed by the Rev Charles Vander
Beek
Scene of the rites was Rose Park
The Zeeland Rotary Club will be 1 Reformed Church which was de-
hast to Webster B Shippey. gover- corated with palms, greens and
nor of the 629th district of Rotary { candelabra The pews were adom-
Inlernational. at the club's regular !e(j wjth satin ribbons and greens
luncheon meeting next Tuesday 1 The bride, who was given in
He will address ihr local club and marriage by her father, is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gerrit
coach city attorney of Holland: a |>osition Ave ; ‘^rs Fd Ruhlig and baby. mg \j.2] al |>ort Sheldon Rd to bei l),,laI" vrop Hei late liushasd ( Pl •
C De Ruiter of route 4 Parents
of the groom are Mr and Mrs.
Clayton De Feyter of 195 132nd
Ave
Wedding music was played by
Mrs Lon Eilander who also ac-
companied the ' soloist. Ernie
Hansen of Muskegon when he sang
"Because" and "The I-ord's Pray-
which he has held since 1952
Service Clubs
Plan Combined
Luncheon Meet
Vander Loan
Wins Feature
793 East Eighth St . Mrs Robert | ^  ,0 a school bus | had planted a large^crop of pola
Slenk and baby, 608 West 30th St | Ottawa County Safety Director ,ot‘s lhls y‘‘al The lripnds and | k i ^
Clai^Slater ^ W^wTod Fred Avery Baker said ,his f‘slJre 0(«uals | ^ buthelsd'a 4tK> t!u' MOTG UlIQll iV
Schippa. 1590 Elmer: Donald Mark the counlyTr tL0year1'l95rand | suliel nop in about three , p p. Cl .
De Witt, 656 Slate St 'discharged I ^ U|-ged motorists and pedestrians '' 'o.u.r‘s r!,ur-sdil> , rOT DIG JllOOT
same day. Mrs. Hatt.e Nienhuis. to exercise caution in an effort Mrs. Kenneth Me ( orm.ck and . 3
593 Howard Ave.: Ruth Sutterf.eld, j t„ prevent iurtber deaths in the two chlldren re,urned 1,1 ho™ \ Sam Althu.s liml a 22 and Ken
gown of tissue taffeta with bouf-
fant skirt ending in a brush train.
The fitted bodice had a band and
front bow on the empire waist
with a  lace top and sleeves and
scalloped portrait neckline. Her
elbow length veil of bridal illusion
fell from a matching pearl trim-
med half-hat with Welicate flower
details. A white Bible with white
orchid and streamers was carried
by the bride
Carrying colonial bouquets of
white feathered carnations with
tinted blue centers were the bride’s
attendants, who were dressed
identically in ballerina length
gowns of deep blue chiffon with
fitted bodices and lighter blue
pleated front yokes ending in Vs
in the back with hemline length
flowing panels. Their circular veils
fell from matching bow-trimmed
half-hats. Miss Barbara De Feyter
was maid of honor and Miss Sharon
Oudemolen bridesmaid Sheryl
Peekstok of Battle Creek, the
flower girl, had a floor length
white gown with lace bodice, short
sleeves and bouffant skirt and a
circular veil attached to her small
MIAA Standings
A combined luncheon of Holland MARNE 'Special'- Gordy Van- 863 West 25th St. 'discharged same three remaining months of 1959 ' m San Fia,K'l;,cu' Ullf afler | Topp 21 out of 25 to qualify for : hat
service clubs was announced as a derLaan of Grand Rapids out- idayi; Ronald Arenas 370 Wesl 15th 1 The 15-year-old school student re | ^®nd^ | the championship trap shoot Oct. | Jimmy Owens served
feature of "H-H Dav" at Hope ' d«aled Jim Flint of Flint to win . ‘ . . ... „ . l‘0lvi'd head and internal
College nexi Fridav ' .h* in.m.u r.i™ un,vl,u.'oii„ _Dlschar8ed Friday were F red ) injuries when he was struck byCollege next Friday
Charles Cooper, general chair-
man of "H-H Day." said mem-
bers of the various clubs and the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
will meet for luncheon in Carnegie-
Schouten gymnasium on the col-
lege campus
Featured speaker will be Russ
DeVette. Hope football coach, who
will discuss the college s 1959 grid
prospects First string team mem-
bers also will he introduced
Dr Irwin J Lubbers. Hope
president, will welcome the club
members to the campus and speak
briefly upon the significance of
'H-H.' a symbol devised by the
Hope College Community Council
to denote the inter dependence of
W 1. T Pet | Holland and Hope and to signify
cski memorial feature race for ; Elmer Van Dyke, 377 Felch St . i Jennie Brink, 56. Hudsonville He lwo ^ htm Barbara and , 1() brmg the total to 17 now qualifi-
super modified stock cars Satur- ^ rs George Hovmg, 1776 Lake- was taken to St. Mary's Hospital ! anne’ •',|H'1lU a , ,ays , x, s l ed for the shoot
day night at the Berlin Raceway 1 ^ ood Blvd; Mrs Jerry Van'in Grand RapidsT, ... . Wieren and baby. 2624 West Ninth _ ___
The concluding race of the sea- ; Sl . Mrs Honald Green and baby. , un,|nn j pn|:fp Rpnort
son saw V anderLaan and Fl.nt run 315 We8t i3(h Sl . Mrs Myron VaM HoHand Eohce Keport
side by side on the 19-lap of the 20-
lap mam event when the car of
Buck Havens was hit by the race
leaders and sent spinning in the
Den Bosch and baby, route i. More Major Accidents
Zeeland; Mrs Corwin Van Deni ,
Bosch and baby route 1 West Holland police lor the first time returned to then home with him.
Olive Mrs Clyde Kamphms and i"n'on^ reeled more major av Ch,caS,
- sister md family Rev. and Mrs ot|u,rs break|ns |iv( m more
. Raymond Becker, ne birds Salurday were Roy Strong-
Dr Haro d l>au spent a lew h|)lt ^  John Undweh[ an(j Ar|e
days with Ur and Mrs II Kail , , ,mmen M Don shaver „
I Mrs. Pool and two children who j Bol an(1 Bl,n Bcn21 Ed
stKtnl iwn wt^ks wrth her parenls. j Wn|I|r|ne „ Kpn Michmerhnilen.
Harv Plaggemars and Tony
Hope
Hillsdale
Albion
Olivet
Kalamazoo
Alma
Adrian
Marn'1 oval copped the modified
dash event
Given for Marian Kurz
1 1 0 .500 c°ll<*ge that evening Irom 7 to 10
110 500 under the sponsorship of the coun-
0 1 0 000 | Cl1
0 2 0 000 Cooper siad approximately 300
------ ------ members are expected to attend
midway in the fourth quarter on i the Special lunch meeting, repre-
the Alma 44 and returned to the j senting Exchange. Kiwams, Lions
40 and then the Dutch picked up Optimists. Breakfast Optimists!
two quick first downs and in five and Rotary Clubs, and the Junior Miscellaneous Shower
plays were on the Alma 13 (Chamber
After end Gary W a g e r s o n ___ ______
dumped Hendrickson on the 19. k i r\ • j
Van Dongen tried a field goal that IN GW tiGSIGGnt
was short Alma took over on the i r- .  j n
?" 3rd after three plays tried the IS lIGCiGCI DV
ill-fated punt i . . /, .
Although the Dutch picked up Leg I On AUXIIIOry
only 87 yards rushing to 147 for '
the Scots. Hope's strong defense’ Mrs Anthony Dogger wa« elect
was again the story. The touch- ed president ol the Amencai. ( V1IS ri,
down was the only Alma sustained . , , . ,
, nnfiniiaiiv ! Hegion Auxiliary at a special busi- Games
coived peivi.y I  | Ind 'ofh1erarelaUve'Adnan ^  ' 17 al ^u,ip ^ i,y Rod and f'un | bewirTomO^wetJ Msisted"^
m miin i, „„i,.. w ii r i -------- ..... .........  , ,, . I club grounds Saturday while Jim man and ushers were Rnnolrt n«>
the 10-mile Glen Rocky-Wally Gal- , Stam. 144 North Fairbanks Mrs | an eas, bound car driven by Mrs ' ...Ml ,and.;V^ ^ ..!lasS I Tebbits broke 21 on Wednesday Ru“er of BaUle CreSt Davdd
De Ruiter of Hollywood. Calif
As the 125 guests assembled in
the church basement for the re-
ception they were served punch
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brandes
of Battle' Creek. Miss Nancy Han-
son presided at the guest book and
Miss Lea Rae Martinus of Muske-
gon. Muss Laura De Feyter. Ro-
bert De Ruiter and Miss Violet
Hanson were in charge of the gift
room Mr and Mrs Ralph Mar
turns Jr ol Muskegon were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Waitresses were the Mesdames
Barbara Meyaard Carol Elen-
baas. Marilec Vroon and Miss
Delores Moomey
A black net over pink taffeta
dress was chosen by the bride's
mother for the occasion. Her ac-
cessories were in pink The groom's
mother selected a royal blue jersey
sheath dress with black acces-
sories. Their corsages included
center of the track. Both drivers j baby 278 Maerose Alan Russell c,d(*nt-s lha" nlll">1 ac('l(l,'"'-s There \|r aM(| m,s Mam„ |v Jonge
managed to avoid the out of con- ] roule , Mrs ,ack w (;| _'k i were 30 major accidents during the o( 233 East Harrison Aw wle
trol race car with VandcrLaan i 700 Co|lege Ave
forging ahead for a car length Admitted
victory
Ben KiefI was hospitalized when ^  Mrs Kose {
his super modified racer crashed
Sunday were Mrs
Lawrence Osborne. 486 West 21st
ewis. 519 Michi-
i month ol September and only 24 brated their Silver Wedding anm
minor accidents, police said wrsarv, Monday. Sept 28 with a
The over all accident rate was (|inm.r [or their family at Van
, good they said, except that it Haalte s restamant Members ol
gan
Zeeland Legion
llellenthal, 16. Dale De Kraker,
Jim Bruursema and Chuck Bailey,
14 each and Earl Woldring. Glen
Tucker and Bob Schiefer. 13,
Roger Vander Meulen. 12. T
Woldring, it .1 Riemersma. 10,
Ray Tardilf and Walt Vurrens,
eight. John llellenthal. seven and
Bruce Homkes. six
On Wednesday, those breaking
five or more birds were Howard
Terry 22 Glen Mulder. 14 and
I 'Try Feddiek. 13 A doubles shoot
was also held Those breaking five
oi more birds out of 24 were-
Howard Terry. 16. Jim Tebbits, 12.
was shattered by two latal acci- the 25lh anniversary party were
into the concrete retaining *'al) 0 D|Scha d Sunday were Mrs ,tt‘nls Tht>re were 54 atcldenls re Mr and Mrs G, nr Bos Mr and
during a heat race Heat race wn- , Rlchard , Matchinsky Tennis rep0rle<l f°r lhe mon,h of SeP,t*m- Mrs Dale Cole Curtis De Jonge.
. . nt‘rs were Uoug Lang. Ed Mar- C(HJrl. Mrs Antll,lo p paiazzolo 1 l,er as compared to 74 for August 'Susan De Jonge and \lt and Mrs
2 0 0 i.ooo ! Hope Hospitality" to the towns- Lhall. Jim Flannery. Bill Sherman. 742 park Ave Mrs AKin I)ej Police issuerl a total of 401 vio- Louis Hendricks
1 0 0 1000 People Pec France and Mort Anderson Weprd jgg Washington Mrs Alton lat,on llckeLs in SePlembpr oom-
10 5001 °Pen House is scheduled al lhe. F1|P Thompson of Belding emer- Ha . ' . ^ K . , pared to 204 in August, according
' - «? * to aen-., pack- Rona,d8 Arenas S i '» ^
«1 s riclly stock car main event : Mrs rred Sasam0,0 and iot(,cer. Set saac De Kraker Mg- H J L Cj p
Vander. aan who was the pro- , rome 2 „ L| d H vugleveen , Unn? .* ','°lat,0"!' 7,7 V"' U'ama9etl D7 rlre
grams fastest qualifier with a 75.- > anH hQhv . u sonal injury accident. Holland po-
7P mph turn o, the one-hall mde ! ^^d Tby tl^Wesd t'e" ' 7 “ » •"*" »' « 5
St.; Mrs. Anderson Camp and '0r 'hf monUl °' Seplelnb,;r
baby. New Richmond Mrs Don- c ,, r, , r
aid Boerman. 691 Anderson Mrs 'ourt" LhUrch Uroup
James Van Oss. route i Ted Sasa- Has Sunshine Meeting
moio. 851 Harvard Dr Clarence according to non van itoven. sopnomore ai venirai iviicmgan i ........... ....
Ter Haar 143 West 29th St Mrs The anrnial Sunshine meeting ol ,ommander ot lhe Zeeland PoM ‘University at Mt Pleasant, is one 1 wl11 makp the,r home at 250 Mae-
Miss Marian Kruz was honored Mildred Murrow, 3444 Lincoln Ihe F(nlr,h Keformed Church Lad- An unl(ien(|[,e«| motorist who ol .seven coeds competing for the rase Avp
a! a personal and miscellaneous Ave les Aid was held Thursday after passmg the club al 6 40 pm 'title of homecoming queen to t)e The bride is employed as clerical
shower Wednesday evening at the Hospital births list a son. Robert ,,0<,n in H'e (‘l1urcl' Parlors Mrs noticed smoke coming out ol Ihe selected Oct 8 The winner will typist at General Electric and the
home of Mrs Ralph Zoet, 1453 Joe, born Friday lo Mr and Mrs 7* Brower presided and read scrip- building and rushed in a nearby reign over homecoming festivities groom is a wood carver at Baker's
South Shore Dr Anderson Camp. New Richmond. ' Iure Mr‘s D Vand<*r M<*er led in home to call firemen Irom Holland Oct 24 Furniture
Hostesses with Mrs Zoet w’ere a son. Gary Paul, born Friday to Pr‘,.v,‘r 'Township Station No t F ire Miss Harbin is sponsored by Phi Showers honoring the bride-elect
Mrs Ray BarkH. Mrs Gilbert the Rev and Mrs Gerrit Vander Mrs S Oudemolen and Mrs It [3crt Schuitema said Sigma Epsilon and Sigma Sigma i— were given by Mrs Ralph
Mouw. Mrs Preston Fletcher and Plants. 336 North Division Ave. a Hangremond sang The Song of Aecording t0 Schuitema the lire Sigma While in high school, she I Martinus, Mrs Joseph De Ruiter
' mei " an *Mrs Fred Diekema son, William John, born F'nday to ldp Rotd •''pl rpe and apparently started in a refriger was ,i majorette cheerleader and ‘ and Mrs Harvey Keen. Mrs. Vic-
drive The Dutch < ont nuallyr,UA,,“,‘ a' " '»n‘cia' hus|- ( Barnes were played and prizes Mr and Mrs. Wellington Machele, 1 ,,() accompanied by Mrs \ an atl()n umt a„d spread through the on the queens homecoming court tor Brink, Mrs Marvin Israels
stopped the quarterback option and 1 ness sess,on held al the regular , awarded A two course lunch was 613 Pmecrest Dr a daughter. dpr Mepr __ walls to the attic The area im Others (ompetmg for the title and Mrs William M Boeve. Mrs.
IHry FrtldK-k ,„d Randy Jan- (whilep raseji
I nml Drl r A w,‘ddinS trip (o v'anada and
Local Girl Competes Nlagara Faiis was chosen by the
For Title as Queen couple For traveling the new Mrs
...... ... ........ . .............. . ..... Marlene Harbin of Holland. 1 *)p ^ eyter ''ore a li"hl blue .sheath
R V Hoven. ' h t C t lMichi  drpss Wltb b*ack acce8S0r'es They
ZEELAND ‘Special Eire al
6 40 pm Saturday ( a used an
estimated $3.(KX) damage to the
Zeeland American Legion Hall at
1305 South Adams St in Zeeland
sociation meeting held recently 1 Lou Diekema also attended
Hostesses were Mrs. Anthony --
lals for 30 yards. Alma failed to
complete a long pass as the Hope
secondary stayed with every re-
ceiver.
Jim Van Dam. Zeeland freshman
and Jim Bultman, Fremont fresh-
men. were called on for defen-
sive secondary duty for the first
time and both turned in fine
games. Sophomore Steve Slagh al-
so played his first defense and
looked good
Holland freshmen Bob Teall, who A , *» • i ri
made his first appearance of the LJCtober Bnde-clect
season, ran well at halfback, and ; Honored at Shower
Jan Nienhuis plugged a hole at
tackle. Teall carried four times Muss Mary Strabbing, whose tained their husbands at a potluck
for 15 yards. marriage to Roger Shoemaker will ! dinner Wednesday evening in the
Vander Woude also shined on be on Oct. 16 in the Graafschap , church basement.
Christian Reformed Church, was Dinner was served at 6 30 with
feted at a shower Thursday at the ; members of the Willing Workers
Missionary Society serving as wait-
resses.
The program included devotions
Clayton De Feyter and Miss Barb-
ara De Feyter. Mrs. Chuck Owens.
OIO YOU KH0Wi£>'n
rollouts 'meeting last Monday evening in served Kara Sue. born Saturday to Mr Mrs K Halverson missionary m,.diate|y around the kitchen was -ire Elinor Cutler Joan Amburn,
All of the Hope defenders turned i ,, , glon ( lubrooms Mrs Dan Guests attending to honor the. and Mrs Maurice Minnema 424 10 H,azi1 l,ir 1" v,‘ar^ "Poke and completely gutted and smoke -Indy Slattery and Janet Fogle- _ . .  .... _______________
in fine plays and Coach Russ De | Uark rfes,*ned as Prps,dpnl bp‘ j ^‘de-elect who will marry Gelmer East 13th St explained slides which were shown damaRe throughout the interior oh •‘•'mg. all of Mt Pleasant. Lenore ‘ Miss Violet Hanson and Muss Nancy
Vette again called the performance ca^s?. 0 lllnpss Boven at an October wedding A daughter. Cynthia Ann born,by N Klu"'> "f ,h«' work the budding was extensive Fire '•nsen ol Allen Park and Kaye Hanson.
a team effort " The pass defense' hollowinS the elec,IHn Mrs Dog- were the mesdames Harry Miner. Saturday to Mr and Mrs Charles lhp Halversons had been doing ,m.n wpr(. at ,h(. ,n.n(. o( „u. |irt, Newlm of Pontiac , -----------
was at its best as the Scots threw °'M was irLstalled b.v Mrs E Sloot- Harold Winters. Joe Kleeves, Ray- Vander Schaaf. 265 Elm Ave a : amongst the Brazilian people (or ono hour ----
, and completed e« sdnrt aec v.ce peek,- 1 S M.' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
dent, presided at the business meet- Frank Moomey. Warren Diekema. 1774 East 23rd St . a son. Wayne Mrs J Robes had charge of the inp th(, building will begin repairs
mg. Mrs. William Jellema present- Adrian Westenbroek and Martin Leon. Jr. born Saturday to Mr j business meeting Mrs || Breaker aI (in(.e yan Hoven said
ed a report on the state conven- j Muyskens. and Mrs Wayne Savage 1484 i waj' bostess ___ _ __
tion held in Grand Rapids in July - The Misses Jeanette Van Sloo- West 14th St a son. Stanley Jay • --
She and Mrs. John Kobes were ten. Anna Slag. Gertrude Jonker. born Sunday to Mr and Mrs Peter 50 Members Attend
delegates Mrs. M. Ver Hoef gave Jennie l.appinga, Jean Volkers, Osterbaan. 1595 Perry St rnu ri l d f
a report mi the Fifth District as- j Janet Fik. Ann Brower'and Bonnie A daughter. Sally Mane horn T ^ UD Banquet
Sunflay to Mr and Mrs Ronald
1,800 Attend First
Showing of New Film
Rulsers. Mrs Bernard Kammeraad Nor(/, Holland Mission
and Mrs Berlal Slagh ^  ^ Jr . born Sunday to Mr and MrsMax Suzenaar. 268 Van Haalte
Ave.; a daughter. Wendy Lynn.
Members of the Ladies Mission- born ,oday |° Mr and Mrs John
ary and Aid Society of the North Berry. 37/ ( entral Ave
Holland Reformed Church enter-
Attracts About 220
About 220 girls attended the New
Girl.' Horizon tea last Thursday
ai Grace Episcopal Church
A mock trial was held concern
mg a Horizon rule The rule is
In Mr anH c . More than 1.800 young people tiiat the girls cannot be picked up
Kortcrmp - . ..a , ^"mrly )0 members of the Amm and their friends saw the premiere after a Horizon meeting by their
1 son_J wax' lcan Legmn Golf Club attended the showing of "Teen Age Rock" at Ikjv friends. Kathy Moeller played
annual fall Golf Banquet held i th(. civic Center Saturday evening T Rhythm in My Accordion ”
Thursday at the club house The This is the new film produced ! The program was in charge of
dinner was followed by a presen- , by Youth Films Inc of Muskegon Mrs Ernest Lohman's group,
tation of trophies and awards to and many yoiing people of western Mrs. Dewey Mishoe’s group was
the winners of the ( lub Champion- Michigan are .seen in it It us the in charge of decorations and Mrs
ship Tournament by assistant pro story 0f a typical high school with Paul Klomparens' group served
pass defense and led the Hope run-
ners with 49 yards in 15 carries.
He was shaken up in the final
minutes but was not injured and
will play Saturday. Voskuil. who
punted but didn’t carry the ball
16 yards in four tries while Slagh George Oetman, Mrs. Harvey
had 17 in four runs.
home of Mrs. James Genzink. Mrs.
Genzink was aesisted by Mrs. Wil-
bur Van Peppering, Mrs. Earl
Schipper and Mrs. Glen Tucker, by Mrs. Harold Slag; numbers by
until the final minutes, picked up i Invited guests included Mrs. a quartet composed of Mrs. Frank-
lin Veldheer, Mrs. Gerrit Lievense,
Mrs. Bakker and Miss Anna Leh-
man sang two numbers.
Speaker was Everett Vanden
Brink who showed colored slides
and told of his work among the
migrants in the Holland area.
Refreshments were served by
the Mesdames D. Bosch. Neal
Bosch. Bernard Bosman and P.
Bauman.
Statistics;
H A
First downs 4 8
Yards rushing 87 147
Yards passing 6 30
Total yards 93 177
Passes attempted 5 24
Passes completed 1 8
Passes intercepted by 2 1
Fumbles 3 0
Fumbles recovered by • 2 * 1
Punts 10-320 6-276
Penalties 19 ' 45
Lineups:
Oetman, Mrs. Al Pittman, Mrs.
Art Fennstra, Mrs. Harold Oetman.
Mrs. Eugene Vander Sluis, Mrs.
Ray Koetsier, Mrs. Jerry Ver
Meulen. Mrs. William Garvelink,
Mrs. Gerald Mannes, Mrs. Harold
De Pree, Mrs. Rich Strabbing,
Mrs. Ray Shoemaker, Mrs. Robert
Strabbing, Mrs. Don Strabbing,
Mrs. Jerry Strabbing, Mrs. Herm
Kolk, Mias Shirley Shoemaker,
Miss Jane De Pree, Miss Beverly
Gftrvelink, Miss Marge Garvelink,
Miss Phyllis Dje Pree, Miss Ruth
Mannes and Mist Ona Pardue.
The population of New York
when it was captured from the
Dutch by the British in 1K4 was
only 1,000.
Tri-County Convention
Held by Royal Neighbors
The Royal Neighbor Oak Leaf
Tri-County convention of the Royal
Neighbors of America was held
Thursday at Montague at the Royal
Neighbors' Hall.
The address of welcome was giv-
en by Gordon Nellis, president of
the Chamber of Commerce. Fa-
ther Amman of St. Peter's Epis-
copal Church, gave the invocation.
A banquet was served by St. Pet-
er's Church.
About 150 attended. Members of
the Purity Camp 3571, Holland,
who attended were the Mesdames
Adeline Van Dam, Stella Dore.
Yvonne Koppenail, Jane Vanden
Berg, and Jane Zietlow.
The 1960 convention will be held
at Muskegon.
Russ Hornbaker
After comments by Vern Kraai
of the Greens Committee and Club
pro George Slikkers. there were
movies of local players, followed
by movies of the All-Star golf
match of the 1958 season between
pros Walter Burkemo and Dow
Finsterwald:
its varied problems which are
carefully yet definitely dealt with
Another showing of this film will
be given Saturday, Oct 24. at the
Civic Center when persons of all
ages are invited.
The film showing was sponsored
by the local Youth for Christ of
which Gil Van Wynen is director.
punch and cookies.
YOU CAN'T BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
1 W. 5tti St HOLLAND
TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
ot home and
UaJt flcudisLL
rout HOSTS.
PAUL AND KONA VAN KAAlTK
ACROSS PROM POSTOf MCi
ZEELAND
CLOUD SUNDAYS
jNOUGH PAINT was;
USED BY AUTO REPAIRMEN
LAST YFAKTD PAINT TH£
QUEEN MARY 6000 TIMES!
0«#r in million gallon* of auto lacqutr
and anaanal war* uttd to rafinnh dam-
agad cart. Damaga to jour car can b«
cottlr, 'I »ou'f* not adaquattly inturqd.
Aik tour igtnt how little it cotlt to gat
top-notch piotaction wan Slate Farm.
Ben Van Lente, Agent
177 College A?t. Ph. EX 4-I1M
and
Chester L. Baumann, Agent
13$ E. 35th St Ph. EX M2M
Authorixed RepmentatiTM
fX7] STATE FARM
1*1 MUTUAL
MflOMHU ittUIANClCMMav
Name Ottce. Weemmcten, iiMaia m-M
4v •
Mayor Asks
Release as
Supervisor
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1959
to be used in determining alcoholic
content in the blood of persons
suspected of being under the in-
fluence of intoxicating liquor. Coun-
cil accepted the gift and ordered
a letter of gratitude to the WCTU.
City Manager Will
Serve in His Place
On County Board
Hospital Group's
Fall Meeting
Set for Oct. 12
Mayor Robert Visscher asked
City Council Wednesday night that
he bo released as one of the city's
five representatives on the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors. He
said the charter provides that the
mayor or the city manager may
serve
Council approved his request and
named City Manager Herb Holt to
serve as supervisor. Although the
mayor did not announce it publicly,
he said the change was necessary
due to additional responsibilities in
his private business
The mayor had one more mes-
sage. although of a private nature.
It was a message of condolence
to Holland's two able city attor-
neys. both alumni of the Univer-
sity of Michigan, on that “track
session" during the first half of
The West Central District Coun-
cil of Hospital Auxiliaries fall
meeting will be Monday, Oct. 12,
at Blodgett Memorial Hospital,
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Walker E.
Smith is chairman. Meeting will
begin at 9:30 in the Nurses Lodge
for coffee and exhibits, then a
business meeting in the auditorium
of the hospital. The welcome will
be given Ronald Yaw, director of
Blodgett Hospital. Luncheon will I
be at 130 in the Guild Room. Dr. [
Claire E Basinger will speak on
“Open Heart Surgery " Holland !
Hospital is a member of the
auxiliary
New Officers are President. I
Mrs W e n d a 1 1 Warnack. Grand
Rapids: president-elect. Mrs
Thomas Larabie. Reed City: first I
vice-president. Mrs. Philip A
Stirdivant. Grand Rapids: second
vice-president. Mrs John Yff, Zee-
land: recording secretary. Miss
Margaret T. Hartnacke. Grand
the Michigan-Michigan State game i corresponding secretary,
Saturday The mayor is an alum- ^ rs ^ enn*s S. O’Meara. Holland,
nus of Michigan State treasurer. Mrs. Arthur Eckenburg,
City Attorney James E Town- Grand R a P ' d v and legislative
send philosophically pointed to a chairman. Mrs. Marvin VerPlank
brighter future, adding the words. 1 Zeelan<i
"There's nowhere to go but' up "
Messages from Councilman
AIDS UNITED FUND —
Lawrence A. Wade will
serve as Hie retail division
chairman in forthcoming
Greater Holland United
Fund - Red Cross campaign
for $87,050. A native of
Muskegon, Wade came to
Holland in 1929 and oper-
ated a drug store for 23
years. At present he is Tulip
Time manager and works
with retail merchants in
promotions. He also is asso-
ciated with the Isaac Kouw
Realty Co. He is active in
Boy Scout Work, the city
planning commission, serves
on the Board of Supervisors
and is a past president of
the Rotary Club.
/VorfA Biendon Hamilton
Catechism classes have resumed*. Several local Sunday School
ChiWrens’^cla^w arthe^Chr'stfan ! workers altended the annual fall
Reformed Church are hdd od'mo^ .convention of the Aega. County
brought traffic suggestions that
were referred to the Traffic and
Hospital Notes Overisel
SntSghgge^^r w0ereHOSr.oHTll“'iChre«,an Reformed Church chose
walks be painted at 16th St and
River Ave . site of a recent pedes-
-M tumc nupKins . r,ar-|-l njte Mv Hear, t(J
nest De Jonge. route 2: George v
\L- c^itk r .11 ____ n Name
i tnan fatality, and also suggested
a broader curve where River and
Pine Aves merge near Windmill
Park Councilman John Van Eer-
den suggested parking be elimin-
ated in front of Dimnent Memor-
day and Tuesday afternoon at 4
and 4:45 p.m. The children’s
classes at the Reformed Church
meet on Saturday morning.
Special services for prayer and
humiliation in view of the perplex-
ing world conditions are being held
at the Reformed Church Wednes-
day at 7:45 p.m.
The Christian Reformed congre-
gation is joining with the Bauer
Christian Reformed Church at
Bauer for a special service.
The Rev. J. Uitvlugt delivered
the sermon and the Rev. N. Beute
was in charge of the rest of the
service. A trio from Unity Chris-
tian School sang.
Women of the Christian Reform-
ed Church are reminded of t h e
Missionary Union meetings being
held at the First Reformed Church
at Zeeland Thursday. The program
in the afternoon will include a mes-
sage by the Rev. Marvin Beelen
of St Petersburg. Fla The eve-
ning program will feature a pa-
geant "Baturya," a story of Jo-
hanna Veenstra's life
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Vugte-
veen who were married at the
Christian Reformed Church Sept.
25 are at home in the farm home
of the late John Haveman on 64th
Ave Mrs. Vugteveen is the former
Connie Haveman. daughter of Mr
and Mrs Peter Haveman.
On Wednesday evening Sept. 30
Kenneth Vande Kodde, son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Vande Kodde. and
Miss Patricia Westveld, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Westveld
of Borculo. were united in mar-
riage at the Borculo Christian Re-
formed Church. The newly weds
Sunday School Association, held
last week at the Overisel Reform-
ed Church for afternoon and eve-
ning sessions. The main speaker
of the day was Dr. D. H. Walters
of the Reformed Bible Institute of
Grand Rapids. The organizaion is
headed by Gerrit Dykman of Fenn-
ville as president
World Wide Communion was ob-
served ai the two local Reform-
ed churches last Sunday The Rev
N. Van Heukelom of the Hamilton
Reformed Church officiated at the
morning service and a Vesper ser-
vice in the afternoon using as his
meditation theme. "The Remem-
brance At the evening service
the Girls Choir contributed special
music Announcement was made
of the transfer of membership to
the Haven Reformed Church of
Mrs. John Billet and Mrs Robert
Chisnell as communicants and
Terry Devon and Sharon Lea as
baptized members
Leaders for the Senior High
Christian Endeavor service were
Vivian Folkert and Barbara Kem-
me. Song leader and pianist for
October are Bob Rigtermk and
Donna Ter Haar
The Junior High Service was a
consecration program, with San
dra Spnck and Wilma Bultman in
charge and Judy Hoover conducl
ed devotions The October song
leader and pianist lor the latter
group are Shirley Jippmg and
Sharon Folkert The King's Daugh-
ters Missionary meeting was
scheduled for Monday evening with
Carol Nyhol in charge of devo-
DUCK HUNTERS OPEN SEASON — Pat
Murphy, 84Vi East Eighth St., was one of the
many local hunters out at noon Wednesday to
open the annual duck hunting season m
Michigan. Conservation Department officials
said Wednesday that hunting should be as
good os last year "for the first few days."
Drought conditions throughout the state,
including the Holland area, severely cut the
duck population, forcing a reduction of the
season from 70 days in 1958 to 40 doys this
year. The season runs through Nov. 15. Geese
hunting also started Wednesday and will be
allowed through Dec. 15. (Sentinel photo)
Maroon Harriers
Wins 2nd Meet
Holland Christian's cross conn
franca, 352 West 14th St . Ben as his sermon subjects Sunday ....... - ------ ------ -
Ende. 18 East 21st St.; Paul A i ’ Are Infants to be Baohred" and re-slde al Borculo , T , , M L
Delp. Jr . ro te 1 Hopkins Ear- 1 ear, Thv 1-a.st minute plans are being r' h Ro^rl 1 American Legion course. Mon- 1 ^
...... -— - - ,m,e -M> Hear' 10 Pedr Thy completed for the marriage of 8 7 °f1(:rand Rap,(ls ,0 show d«-V afternoon, by stopping Grand Qvf>r SnPPrh
i Miss Betty Boersema and Elmer , re i.gl0US .sl!des .. .. Rapids South Christian. 23-33 Last '^j|VeS jpeeCn
lions and music and the Women s
Church League Fellowship supper tr> S(»“ad notched its second
with husbands as guests was set straight win agaiast no defeats on KArc \/r\r\ Pi iro
for Tuesday evening with Robert! the Amenmn i epinn mnrtu V4«n. > 't'S. VQll LyLflGP
Holland, Grand Haven Meet
For 63rd Time Friday Night
W. Smith, route 5, Allegan Simon
J Dogger. 594 Crescent Dr : l>ois Because world wide Communion
Wait, 12 West Eighth St . Mrs < was observed Sunday communion
Andrew G Smeenge, 357 West 22nd l was held in the Reformed
Petroelje of Borculo which will be an^r and •'!r" B;r' 1 len and Mr the Dutch wh.pped Hudson M . ,
___ .u. • .. and Mrs John Lubbers look a \ille l mty Christian r 'nari‘s 'an uur<n
solemnized a. the local Christian " , ^ ' °"n U,ok  1 11
RefnrmeH fhnrrh Vr.H™ lour lo Northern Michigan to see Coach
a psy-
Holland and Grand Haven foot-
ball teams will be meeting for the
63rd lime Friday night in Grand
Haven in one of the oldest football
rivalries in Michigan
Added to the long traditional
Phil Persenaae s run chiainc social worker with the P1, olr„ „,-un ,-i ,, ,, , rivalry of the two biggest Ottawa
( hild Guidance (lime in HoUandemor- >>, wen »» . «K held in ihe Reformed ReTf£™!f Fr,'fa> *ven“* the Slrails BridKe ner^ tall uo'a bi^n^ein 6v ink <'hlld (;uldanre Cl'"lc » oUand,: ' ........
ial Chapel to allow cars to dis-!S n, , , , church Sunday with service in the M„_ t u n of 1 J e Wendell Kemme son of Mr and mg the tirst three ulace- before and lirarMl Haven- sl,oke 10 lhe h J ^hools is a pair of wooden
chars* Mwenoerc Discharged Wednesday were / I Men s Society was held at t h e Mrs r,Q11, .- __ ' , , , me tir.st .hree placo Uelore n0ne Church Women s Club Thurs- sh(*‘s award‘’d lhe "inner each
TV I Jhra rv^ Rna rH --- - Mrs J M.kula and baby.!”"0 and a serv>^ *n ! Chistian Reformed Church las. for fra m Z arm^ ^ ruce ^  ^ .H<‘a(,m2 day evening a. their first fall meet- yi>ar ^ 7
516 Howard Ave Mrs Leon Streur , thf afternoon In the morning Rev Tuesday evening 'raininn in me armed servicecharge passengersLibrary Board reported re-
ceipt of the following gifts: four
donors in memory of Suzanne
Brown. $61. Goodfellow.s Founda-
tion of the Holland Exchange Club
for a mural in the children's area
$1,000 Gifts were accepted with
thanks.
A communication from the Plan-
ning Commission informing Council
that it had tabled a request of
Mrs. Irvin De Weerd to rezone a
lot on Columbia Ave between
Eighth and Ninth Sts from resi-
dential to commercial was filed
for information
mr t'diiui > i uiiKi .score Meaning , ... , . ,
all runners was ihe Maroon's d^ «emng al their first fall meet-
and baby. 576 West 20th St : Mrs
Maurice Minnema and baby. 421?
East 13th St.: Mrs Gerrit Vander
Plaats. 336 North Division; Mrs
vi  w r u . tv .u ^ , - ------ --------- i <> A giant pair of shoes was pre-
Clarence Grevmg chose as his < Several ^ a\ women were en- and chlIdren S MmA^^nd0' lohn fmee|.i ^ Ti' 'ler Ialk’ afl«‘r dmiK-r in st'nU‘d a l'ouPU‘ of -v,'ars aS° '»>'
tertained at the home o! Mrs. mnlnrp(t n , ’ohn fim ^  ’ 1 mt' followpd b-v anolh ihe parish hall .niphaM/ed the lh'' Wooden Sh,»p factory of Hoi-
Dave Berghors, las. Monday eve- Mackl Str^s^nd^ w, ^ ol devdJpm^af a^ bel^ >and to replace a regular,, ze pair
n me when a rhisfmac parH anH ... v ^ ^ UtiJDG J also a . i. ol woodon whirh uav fillo/icommunion meditation GrowingSpiritually" with the choir singing
There Is a G r e e m Hill Far
Charles Vander Schaaf. 265 Elm I Away " His sermon subject in the
w u-' J°ruVjn Ti ‘ 125 Manley: evening was "Godliness With Con-
W.lliam Elferdmk. 113 West 23rd tentment " The male quartet sang
i "u, • Iyeo Van Bragt. “No One Understands Like Jesus "
28 est 3th St The 76th annual Sunday school
A son was born in Holland Hos- convention of Allegan county was
piLil Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs held in the Reformed church last
avi Fetters. 1210 Floral Ave week Thursday with afternoon and
evening sessions Gerrit Dykman.
VfW Members Will Vote the association president presided
0n
care fund sums of approximately Bill Ten Brink, commander of orsan The Iavot'at‘on and welcome
$10,000 in V. S. treasury 5 per the Veterans of Foreign Wars wa-s glven by lhe Rev Clarence
cent notes dated Oct 15, 1959. to Post 2144 today reminded mem Greving uf the hosl church
mature Aug. 15. 64 rru- n- ‘
w o n i t ve- ; see lh(1 \la mac traits R aP u ,v eP " 7 T kinds velopmental nd ha- ld u 10 ,‘t)iace -size 
nmg when a Chistmas card and ()th„rc iravplm.. ,h N U a> ^ 1 etroelje. also  problems seen in the children 01 wood(‘n shoes which was filled
gift demoiLstation held al her r, e' ns.. nor "7 {"»*••»* lhlrd * Ch« r r e7 lo ,h din c whe *»» resulfaho-'- ,..K ..'"L'3" ,."°™k„and »" a ^ '“k *7 has worked forthe oast 7,™ The new Pa,r of shoes are abou,
The Young people's cafechisn, & 'ir*' B°,r; 7 5 ® lh™ '«lonS and are pa, mod
class ,1 the Christian RelUed ! ,1 r h r T >r?nk wUs!*r ",h »«" •* « Ihe several branch.-s O t I a w a »'d a"d "hit* 'Holland- and blue
Church will meet next Wednesday fake Pn Ip i J^ p8 arib0U SoUlh leadmg runner was Rl>- ( ountv has two serve the com- and «old 'Grand, Haven- and haveevening. ' La^ ,I^.,her,! ^r PenirLSula. mun.ty In hHpmg .o prevent men- bpp» used for the pas. two years
tal illness in adults through theDue lo the Missionary Union hisWlIl ** !'! f ' he •Sailors wt‘n' on ,0 ,akp al ' lnev  ’ in '’ad^ ^through'’ lie Bu> basn t had the big
meeting this week the Ladies Aid • The Defe ( f The nlaL TihTn t’ hh(h T earl-v d^'on and treatment of l,a,r sh,,es in lls Tophy case
and Chistian Fellowship Societies even.ng semce wL Tcharee of K v wT” mental disturbances she said b‘™.se the Dutch haven't won a
"in. ... .. .......... -he'Z, H Boris 71 rn^ ^ ^ ^ w,U, rheo ^  game since ,h, ,» vieforyjatrus: s -'i ..... _
rjarrsrr f-.vr'nr Notesnm  — ........ - > • • Admitted lo Holland Hospital 'allowing the dinner
growing up problems 1,1
Mrs Clarence Hopkins presided Grand Haven has scored 32 vie-
al the business meeting and Mrs lori‘*-s m llie long series, including
Albert Timmer led lhe devotions uins dlinn« lh«‘ PaM three years.
Las- year the Hues won. 13-6
Holland has won 26 times and
A letter from Black and Veatch,
consulting engineers, enclosing
forms stipulating terms of pay-
ment for certain services was
tabled until the next meeting
Council okayed a license for Al-
bert Van Huis to collect garbage
in the city
.. ........ ... 1CI1111IUCUI11C1I1. - - -------- , „ son study was in charge of Junior 'ommeu nonanu nospuai
bers of the important post meet- The Re' James Rees« of M°- ronH, T TVu d Sel'IOli'S N-vb<^ Others taking pari were TuesdaV "pre Douglas Helmmk. ' •nierpieees on the tables at
. .... — • ..... 1-np aac <„na n„..„ condition at Zeeland Hospital. A|vlna Breuker and Barbara ][iA Ardmore St. Mrs Joseph traded attention with the autumn SIX (,f Ihe Fames cndetT in ties.
Tk„  ----- L Drnek 5ni H^rnum Avp inunn.. colors and lextures ot the carved mduding the opener, a 0-0 gameing at 8 p m Thursday at the Elks | 1,ne was tb€ son8 lead«r Oevo-
A communication was read from St
Lodge
Ten Brink said lhat all post
members will ballot on the future
plans of the organization which in-
clude a recommendation by the
Club Board to rebuild the club on
the burned out site on Seventh
tions were in charge of the Rev
Robert Watt of Fennville A vocal
solo was sung by Mrs Kenneth
Dannenberg of the host church
The convention address was giv-
w:.. o . ’ ~ 7w v. Alvina Breuker and Barbara A,umore ™ msepn
Miss Pearl Arendsen and Mrs N. St.haap The group decided lo have i Drnt*k' :m Harrison Ave. Joanne colors and lexlures ot the carved
-cuie nave returned from the has- .. 1 ____ , , Pni*>r 1 mr-nin l'i,,-,,,,,.,. oumnkins filled with marn'olHs andBeute have returned from the has- a hav r|(Je after catechism” Hals P(,let 344 Lincoln Ave. Florence pumpkins filled with marigolds and J" LaU'r lhal year Grand
fA I I O I Q nH Qr*<> I n.- *1. * VICJ • ___ ..... .1.. I  1  |4 *.J t < 1 n M < \ n G >s <4 fist I 1 it 1 rwl . . . ..^ l**l IIICll i^v/iuo <*I!VI ^ .........
Bierlmg 200 River Ave Antoi- surrounded by corn, leaves and Haven won 6-5 and continued win
Wednesday even.ng the National nee.e Sikkel. 1 18 Dun, on S, ' cattails ",n« nJV‘,n T!*"' t'T l,nt‘1
^ „ - Day of Prayer services reouested David Van Tatenhoven. 1086- The co-hostesses for the dinner , Holland recorded a 1,-0 win in
The Rev V Beute filled a clas- by lhe pre.Mdenl was he|d' Legion Park Dr Mrs Bernard W(,re Mrs John Van Putten and
pital and are convalescing at their Ihlshomes teK
D Hoek is improving
en by Rev D E Wolters of; . , n€V. N Heu,e ,llled a clas' bv lhe President was ld 1'eK|on Park H Bernard ^'‘re John Van Putten and
Grand Rapids, and the meeUng f,caTPp0,ntn;e"' al Bethel Chr,s' Membership transfer papers were Haak- 2,w Glendale Ave Larry Mrs w F Rost,r The committee la 1W- Grand Haven s,
was closed w„h a solo by Res ' to wilta S ^ ,w «* Bak- "a-"'™ 'ad- ^  "u’S1Va,, ^ 7h. oi.iw ,v Kok k" Midd|e|>urs- m led.Saurda2 In 1907 Grand Haven scored itsin lhe
tract on operating the Civic Cen- meeting held during the week had
ter concession stand ; voted to erect
An application from William the same site
Mokma to move a garage house ____
from 246 West 29th St to 234 0 . c.
West 29th St was approved DriQQl jOOwer \jlVCn
A communication from the For Miss Marion Kurz
Board of Public Works certifying |
the annexation of the Montello ' Miss Marion Kurz was honored
_____ __________ H Hartsock. G Haworth, A An- series They defeated Holland, 60-0
Iowa. Christian Reformed Church Discharged Tuesday were Otis d‘‘rson. P Bernecker. G. Duey.
.Missionary Society The women o( lhe t.hurfh ex. Barlow. 527 West 22nd St. Frank '' ' ...... . " u ''
the Holland Junior Chamber of The VFW club was destroyed by ! ^  311 occuoi^ the nulnf. her.
Commerce expressing appreciation fire Sept. 27 Club board chairmen ,n lhe evenin8 •lerry Plasman ThP Woml « c .. ...... .vc.u.mcu u.iu. . ....... u u, , k ,
for action taken adjusting the con Ben Cuperus said the board in a was al the or“an and Rtn Watt d /M S°^lety Thtl "omen of lhe church ex- Barlow. 527 West 22nd St . ank LaOsch. R Welch. ( R Hop-
 aeain dlrec,ed (he song service. Tlf , he Re'orrned Church on peeled to attend ihe Missionary Raab 155 Highland Ave Craig km^ and ,he Ml;sses Mar.v Mr
ter concession ! „ _____ __ _________ Devotions were in rharo*. nt R»v t uesoay evening The program on j:n|0n mw.(ino ai Fourteenth St p°tter' ^  East 33rd St Mrs '-ean and Belva Me ( ormick
(hrist13" CTt^enship was in charge church m Holland on Thursday Wayne Sava£e aad I42',
Cartel, nkH nWTerS ^ u" n The Kev SPen(er l)(‘ '^ge of West 14,h S> Mrs (iordon J
vul™ ^ WlJere,;Mrs C Ihe Haven Reformed church chose Vander B‘e and baby. 637 West
Mwowsen and Mrs B Mart.me as serm()n lhemes lhe past Sun. 27th St Mrs (ierald I. Van
The roup spent sometime sewing day The Urd s Supper" and Hekken and baby. 367 West 20th
articles for the Christmas Mission "The c,vil War of the Soul " At Sl • Mrs Beryle Wigger and baby.
uciu uuriog me wees n o " ..... ........ — *
voted to erect a new structure on Devo,lorl-,: "ere in charge of Rev
John Bull of the local Christian
Reformed church A cornet solo
was played by Ue Kleinheksel He
was accompanied by Belle Klein-
and 54-0 that season
Holland started a nine-game win-
ning string in 1914 and neither
team has been able to come up
with a string lo better that record
Included in that string was
Holland's most decisive win an
84 o trouncing in 1916 The Dutch
were led by Franklin -Gappy
Cappon That day Holland picked
Mrs George Lievense was host up 755 yards and Cappon collected
Mrs. Lievense
Hosts Sororityjx , .i-i:; tu„ , ,, ... Airs w rge o rw „ r.  . the morning service and a 4 pm 20,5 Thomas Ave. Harry Olson. e . (b r-. (-amm rha,)t,.r , ,.f ' .
Mrs Garrilt Dalman returned Vesper service the r„e of Holy 92 Kast 15th St Gem. Yonker. o Re a Sima Ph aTthe.r regu •, y K
v’“r h — “ "'* ------ J-- ' te 5 Mrs lessie RaldriHm* p1 tte,d slKma ' ni al In<-lr reffular F or many years the game closedto her home after .spending sever- Communion was observed We route a Mrs Jessie Baldridge v° Beta Slgm.a h'ltal lr regUlar For man-v yea,s 'h«‘ Fame dosed
al days with her children. Mr and comed Wlth t.hurch mem()ershlD 398 Fourth Ave Marcia Cham- TT* and U1 mee,m« lh‘' -^a^n lor the two teams But
Mrs. Bartel Mulder at Holland wpr„ wr inh u n . M R . P ; bers. 745 Park Ave Mrs Marv ‘^P1nda^ evenmg , Ha-Y the game has been
The construction of the new chisnell and children and Mr and Mane Price, route I ‘ Fennville* Prt‘slder" Mrsh )V’llllam Kur,h played in October, about the fourth
rTL’d Mr Mr Tm B"n |KuV' Kar, .Sm„h. rou.e 2. Fe„, K„*° wb^'S -Si ^
a s and Mr .nd Mrs Harvey Dr, e- dren M rhae, Dale. Beverly Sue. Mm Clare Staler. 135 Oak. 7a,r7a„ MrUnuah re n l"
Mr and Mr,W'H H Vander a"d pe*W 1>"n' -11 77 ^7,7 ’**”*"' b»rted on lhe sucL., ol the re. Dau9hter of MissionaryMr ana Mrs H H \ander by Iransfer w( membership Legion Park Dr
r d«y5‘aSi W1T 'nfan. baptusm was administer-
at Drenthe where^Mrs VanTT " e<1 t0 John Warren son of Mr ahd ^ane^ discussion Held
at urentne where Mrs Vander Mo- vtrs John Billet aa la- ll
len assiated with ,he household ' Thp' rhrlsllan Kndpalor sprvi(.e A> Missionary Meetmg
wt" ™7ad', a L,R0'I°'S ,ealurpd ,h-' -Th' Youthfulho confined to her bed
po t cess f -_ - (
cent rummage sale The proceeds Succumbs in Minnesota
of this project will be used for Miss Elizabeth Pieters 63 of
donating equipment to one of the Flint died at the University Hos
city parks pital at Minneapolis Wednesday
Miss Audrey Johnson was elect- ajt(.rnoon
The Womens Mission Auxiliary ed this year's chapter Valentine shp was „ Na(;asakl .,a
heLsel
Dr Wolters was the guest speak-
. -------- ----- - -------- --------- <*r Two numbers were given by
Park school district to the Holland aI a bndal shower Friday evening the men's quartet of the host
school district was read held at the home of Miss Geral- ' church The dismissal prayer and
Council approved an agreement dlne "alvoord. 56 West 18th St benediction was given by Rev C
from Detroit Bank and Trust Co ' A two-course luncheon was .ser Grevmg
on its role as paying agent for the ved and Sarnes were played with Barbara Lynn, daughter of Mr
$4,000,000 electric revenue bands Pnzes awarded and Mrs Alvin Meiste received
The agreement calls (or live cents The guests were co-workers of the sacramept of baptism at the
for each coupon paid. $1 for each , Mfss Kurz at the Holland Furnace morning service in the Christian
bond of $1,000 or less paid al ma- Go They were the Mesdames .!oe “Reformed church Sunday
tunty or by call to maturity with Kolean- Bud Westerhof, Fred Van-, The Mission Guild of the Chris-
510 minimum charge for any six der P1°eg. Bob Hoedema. Theda tian Reformed church met last
months period Holkeboer. Ray Horn Alvin Van week Thursday evening The Bible
The oatii of office of Nelson Bos Gelderen. Bill Van Dyke. Everett lesson was in charge of Rev John
man as a member of the Tulip Brunink. Pete Kalkman.' Pete Van Bull and the after recess guest
Time Festival Board was filed l«»rd« and l.a Mar Me Dan- speaker was W Vander. Berg. """ » •» "er Oimtian and Recreation " with „l Trinity Reformed Church met Queen Her picture will be sent „ „ —
A petition with 18 signatures i H evangelist at the Gibson Mission ' ’ Haughton and a friend |)avid i>()|i av |f»aHpr Dpvniinns m ,.h,,re.iv . ' . pun where her parents. Dr and
from downtown taxpayers stating Also attending were the mi>ses 1 chapel at Graafschap from St John's enjoyed visits with uere m (.harge o( | e0|a jmpmp evpn w ,h dpvn?R"R'’ T( ay “ b||(..e||nn r0Iby % in’ernall',nal Mrs Albertos Pieters, were mis-
they are agreeable to a 50- .50 spe- Ann Timmer. Gertrude De Roo The Rev Clarence Grevmg 0f relatlv« and friends al Muskegon A, lhe evenm'’g vv0r.ship service nt Mrs k.nn»rh v h R(h‘'rg,‘  e Porch, where Sionaries of the Reformed Church
cal tax assessment on their prop- Mary Venhu.zen. Jane. Plakke and the Reformed Church announced j ^dPentwa,pr lasl Friday a"d special music was contributed by M^.s E^ard Jer s^ng Tuffer sand ofTnL's "foMhe hon^of niSS ‘’.'T" WaS 2radUaU‘d ,rom
ernes for acquiring property on the Thelma Harmsen to his congregation Sunday that ! S«u;day . H u; , .he church choir and a trio selec* , the Little Chi dreT' acLpS being the February xter^^ : "T ( ollr8e !n 15,17 She was
south side of Seventh St between ------ he has accepted the call from the •Mrs( Herman (Woliffr* t.on by Mrs Elwyn Maatman. Mrs by Mrs Keith Houtin- The pro Alfer the closing ritual was e u Z ** aJ,brarian at Hurley
Hclocmed ehuceh o, Holland.,, ; ^ ^ ^ S *0 ^ f d~ " ' IfX^i Unfilled heT^lh'^nd wa^Hmemblr Z
F-ve vuung people weceiece, ved church ta» Saluidpy ^  'wedn.d.y evening deloHomv ^ ‘The i w^Zenled m , he group ’ »
into the fellowship of the Re- v, f v k u . (hurch Fellowship meeting open- ; panel were members of Ihe Beth- Mrs Hannes Meyers Jr read ^
formed church Sunday morning hy ./m^ ™ «' ^ “ Twi,2 i 7
and family of Grandville were ru u > „ la ^ K Psychology by Boring. Langfeld Carrol| |||
Sunday visitor, al the home of (JJ., and 'ch, "(Iren toy, takenTp p I 7 ----- 07 - and Weld Mrs Kennelh OLson read , runpra| sprvlccs wl]l llp h(.|d a,
re™'%h;rf a v, res7n77n il: home p^iows! Po'-« Report 87 The Return to Relfgion hy hp I)yks,ra Funeral 1|omp Satur.
FJder Edward Eb.inga a„d the „C(.„plpd by |hp Arno|dH Ua,„ma Stop Sign Drifters Luncheon wa, served bv Mrs 31 Wilh Dr ''an"''S
Rev. M Duven were delegates ot amilv . ‘j ^ds ser,ved4 by ,V’rs Wayer officiating Burial will be
1WI1IC1 sfCiaiu.„c the local Reformed Church to the The Women's .Missionary Socie- Holland pollce reP°r,ed lha> for ' Hurtgen and Miss John- jn pj|gnm llome cemetery
her membership fal1 session of Classis held al Zee- ty o( ,b Hamilton Reformed ,ht‘ mon,h ol SePtember. 87 slop ' „ „ . , Friends may call al the funeral
gres. Utermometer „„ fhe Tower ^  P^*"vS' I .T'T'ra H «* week Thur«,ay[3 S^fof runtng'sI'Li,". - MeJles ^ ^ «»
..... ........ * . ......... '^rt^Sppfr » to i Short Circuit Causes ^ Zg tJiZ, ^ ^
her home in the village after stay- ! Fire in Holland Home 'barge of Mrs John Bartels and .' s'°p slg.n dr|f|er ls thp cur-
ing a. the home so her children 000 Mrs Joe Hagelskamp and others ! r;nlly fealured ^  o( ,inwanled
following hospitalization last Fire at 9 p.m Tuesday caused taking part in a program on the f nver m the statewide Taffic safe-
spring Mrs Ruth Markville is car- an estimated $400 damage to the subject of "Prayer” were Miss , w p r 0 8 r a m sponsored by the
ing for her home and $100 damage to contents Josephine Bolks. Mrs. James p 'Sl88^ ASfC,atl0n ,of.,Chlefs of
ai the home of Mr. Georgiap. I Uhman. and Mrs. william 7° lce Tke s,tof s:8n dr'(,er ls 'hc
Duncan at 252 East 9th St.. Hoi- Thomas A business session follow- ’ d 'J' Jnho ,fa‘ls to. make a in-
land firemen reported ed the program and election of of-!p st0p at.s!fop sl^ns or S1fina|s
The fire was believed to have ficera for 1960 took place , :SKt0p S‘fn dunflers 'as' year con-
started from a short in an elec- Chosen to serve were president. .1"  . .° e ea c’ 0 ^ and
trical circuit, firemen said. The Mrs Floyd Kempers; vice presi-j DJUries of 98< f*0^ In Mlch'
blaze was confined to J partially dent. Mrs. Henry Kempers: sec- 8
River and Central Aves tor pub- Shower rnmnlimontr
he parking purposes was filed for 7?° ^ Lo™Pl,menti
future study, and City Manager Von Munster
Holt was instructed lo continue
his work on plane (or the project. ma a '' Iae , ‘'r' 7”^'” V'1,0']'R lurmeo enuren .>unoay morning dj
following a 50-50 basis The previ- k making public confession of faith
ous proposal called for property f ^  ! They are Lee De Witt. Herschel
owners assessed 75 per cent of the • ; u. hh°^ Pufesday j Hemmeke. Allen Hoekje. Donald
cost and the city paving 25 per „ . g ./' Pn a be bome °f ^ rs Klynstra and Jerrv Nvkerk Mrcent. ^ PT Hors,ing ^  ^s, .7th St ! ZT. l ^
Games were played and ' prizes and ^  ^oyd Voorhorst and their
Permission was g r a n . e d the ^ ^ v e Tn 6^ two baptized children. Steven Lane
Irpater Wnllanyt LmtoH fc'iinrl ^^drOefl A ,WO COUfSe lUHCh W8S . . J . . .....
(.reater Holland United Fund. Inc served bv ihe" houesrar'i'IipH^hv and (-indy ',oy' had their member-
 v-h K„as !
gress thermometer on the Tower " ?eler Ve ieu HelrrnfHnl ' transferred to the Calvin Christian land la5' week Tuesday ser-
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed JJ'iIliam Schuurmg Dick Zwiep and
reported he had conducted an elec arr> •laarsma
tion among city employes to se
led a delegate and alternate to MlSS Rose Marie Brink
attend a meeting of the Municipal Honored at Shower
Employes Retirement System Oct nonorea 01 JnOwer
14 in East Lansing Clarence Van Rose Mane Brink was honored Jay Aalderink and Loretta Gre-
Langevelde was elected delegate at a shower given by Mrs Marlene velmg were united in marriage by
and Henry Geerlings alternate Kaster. Carol Van Dyke and Sy- the Rev John Bull this past week.
John Fonger previously had been delle Koopman last Friday evening They will live in the upstairs ap*
appointed officer delegate and at the Koopman home partment of Mrs. Sena Schipper.
Grevengoed alternate The evening was spent playing The three young men who left
The city manager reported Hoi- games and a two course lunch recently for six months military
land s population at 20.046. based was served training are all in Fort Leonard
on 1950 census figures, following Guests attending to honor the , Wood. Mo. Their addresses are
revisions by the U. S. Census Bur
eau. To the original city popula-
tion of 15,858 can be added Apple
Ave., 244; Montello Park. 925;
Maplewood. 1,647; Van Raalte. 416:
Lakeview. 956. Revised figures are
vital in payments on sales tax.
motor vehicle highway funds, etc.
Th* dty manager reported that
the Ottawa County WCTU chapter
has given the city $150 to apply
to the cost of purchasing a Breath-
alyzer for the police department.
bride-elect were Mrs. Lucille Hy- ' Ret. Harold S. Lampen NG
ma. Mrs. Joyce Wilson. Gayle 27066720. Co. D - BD Bn. Tng.
Frank Bronson. James Meyer, Ro- m • • sat
bert Van Dyke Ralph stoip, Ro- Man Uninjured As Car
bert Bresnahan. Ronald Kobes, Jumps Curb, Hits Pole
Bernard Becker. Oscar Raith, ;
Howard Poll. Lievense, Meyers. ZEELAND -Special1 — Lester
Kurth, Olson, Overholt, Hurtgen V°lkenL 50. of 432 East 8th St..
and Miss Johnson.
Ottawa Station
Steketee. Shirley Prins, N e 1 1 a
Cross. Shirley De Neff. Mary Van
Iwaarden and Mary Wilson. Others
invited were Gladys Egbers, Kitty
Olin, Mrs Jo Hasty, Mrs. Elaine
Van Liere. Mrs. Mable Mattson,
Miss Joan Vanden Brink, Mrs.
Egbert Brink and Mrs. John Koop-man. 4
Miss Brink will become the bride
of Delbert Boa this month.
I
Regt.. Basic; Pvt. Laverne Dale,
Klingenberg. NG 27086721, Co. D.
3rd Bn., 3rd Tng. Regt. Basic and
RCT. Jerald Nyhof. NG 27066723.
Co. D. 3rd Bn.. 3rd Tng. Regt.,
Basic.
furnished bedroom upstairs toward
the rear of the house, according
to firemen who were at the scene
for about 50 minutes.
retary, Mrs. James Busscher; r r r\
treasurer. Mrs Dennis Top. Social two Lars Damaged
A car driven by 20-year-old Rob-
The Council for Civic Beauty
will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
the band room on the third floor
of City Hall.
t
A special PTA Council meeting
was held Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Donald Brown, presi-
dent, with executive board mem-
bers and treasurers of the eight
PTAs invited. Plans are being
made for a puppet show to be held
Oct. 19 and also for a workshop
and dinner meeting with outside
speakers for Nov. 11
hostesses were Mrs. Justin
Schievink. Mrs. William Ten
Brink. Mrs. James Joostberns and
Mrs. Harry Lampen. Members
also brought gifts for a Christmas
box to be sent to the Elmendorf
Church in New York City.
Local people have received the
new telephone directories which
will go into effect on Oct. 18, and
enable a wider service for Alle-
gan, Gobles, Hamilton, Holland
and Zeeland.
ert Knight Jr., of Lansing, HI., and
a car being towed by Knight’s
car. were both damaged when
Knight’s car blew a tire, left the
road and went into a ditch on
M-21 a quarter-mile east of 64th
St., Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. Ottawa
County deputies said Knight was
headed west on M-21 when the
accident occurred. They estimated
damage at $100 to both 1955 model
cars.
Ushers for the month of Octo-
ber at the morning services will
be Paul Dreisenga and Laurence
Vander Kooi; at the evening ser-
vices Paul Wyrick and KennethPrince. - _ ______ ..... ____ _____
Dean Headley has returned to had taken the car out to test drive
Holland, escaped injury when the
car he was driving jumped a curb
on West Main Ave. and struck a
utility pole Tqesday at 3: 15 p m..
Zeeland police said.
The car. belonging to Mrs. Sena
Roe. 142 East Lincoln Ave., Zee-
land. had been in for repairs at
the garage where Volkers is em-
ployed as a mechanic, according
to police, who said that Volkers
his home from the hospital.
Roger Bartels and family are
now staying with Roger's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartles.
Mrs. Jane Kuyers will celebrate
her 78th tyrthday Friday.
Ronald and fluth Ensing, Joan
Brouwer. Kenneth Snyder and
Jerry Bakker were in Grand
Rapids Saturday evening.
Damage to Mrs. Roe's 1958 mod-
el car was estimated at $400, .
The Maplewood School PTA will
hear school board members, Henry
Vander Plow and -Donald Johnson
Monday at J:30 as they discuss
the problems confronting the
school.
--------
— _ _ __ _ _______
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Heart Attack
Proves Fatal
To Motorist
Carl Hastings, 25, Dies
While Driving Auto;
Autopsy Reveals Cause
whi
Ada
Carl Eugene Hasting, 25, of 75
East 9th St. died Thursday even-
ing of a heart attack suffered
jile driving his car alone on
lams St. one-quarter mile east
of 108th Ave.
Ottawa County deputies reported
that they received a call from an
unidentified motorist who said that
there had been accident at 7:20
p.m. Deputies rushed to the scene
and found Hasting already dead,
they said, although the impact
when Hastings car left the road
and went into a ditch was light
and the only apparent injury to
Hasting was a slight cut on the
upper lip.
An autopsy was ordered by
Prosecutor James W Bussard,
and according to findings of Dr.
William' Westrate Jr., the medical
examiner, death was caused by a
massive heart attack.
Hasting was employed at Gen
eral Electric Co., and had lived
in Holland for three years. He
was a veteran of the Korean War,
Surviving are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Hasting of Wil-
liamsport, Ohio; six brothers,
Marvin, William, Alfred, Clarence
and Daniel, all of Williamsport;
and Charles of Holland; three sis-
ters. Miss Ruth Hasting, Mrs.
Melvin Kneece. and Mrs. Eugene
Christopher all of Williamsport,
Ohio
ARCHER COMES THROUGH — William Emerick of 572
Lake St., Holland, killed this 65-pound spikehorn at 5 p.m.
Thursday while bow and arrow hunting the opening day of
the season in the Allegan Forest. Emerick, who has been
hunting for four years, used a 39-pound bow and a hunting
arrow and was about 15 yards from the deer. He also killed a
deer in the Allegan Forest last year. (Sentinel photo)
Kiwanis Queens
Hear Talk By
Linda Gordon
A good attendance was presbn(
at the regular monthly meeting of
Kiwanis Queens held at the home
ot Mrs. James Pace Tuesday eve-
ning. 'A welcome was extended to
two new members. A'ilma Komplin
and Marie Bemecker by the presi-
dent. Betty Kammeraad.
Following the business meeting
Jessie Meengs, program chairman,
introduced the speaker. Linda Gor-
don. Community Ambassador to
Brazil who showed colored slides
which helped illustrate her talk
about the many interesting places
she was able to visit this past
summer.
Linda spoke about Brazilia, the
hoped for future capital of Brazil,
and her slides of Brazilia in its
construction program were fascin-
ating. Also in her talk, she told
about the present capital of Rio
de Jamero, its beauty and char
acteristics; the open markets, the
unique methods used in launder-
ing clothes in that country; inter-
esting facts about the coffee plan-
tations; and problems which are
created in educating the children
because of illiterate parents.
Co-hostess for the meeting with
Mrs Pace was Mrs. Mildred Van
The October meeting will be held ! M/SS/Ort Society
at the home 6f Mrs Maxine Bell Has Dessert Coffee
with Mrs. Jessie Meengs as co-
Restoration of
Permits Sought
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
Seven drivers appeared before the
License Appeal Board Friday
seeking restoration of driving pri-
vileges.
Melvin Johnson. 22, of 3114
West 1 3th St., had his application
approved after his license was re-
voked Oct. 20. 1958, for an unsat-
isfactory driving record.
Peter Venema. 77. route 1. Coop-
ersville, who failed a vision test
July 9, was granted driving priv-
ileges tor daytime only.
Herman E. Oostendorp, 23, Al-
lendale. whose license was sus-
I pended Sept. 17 for 60 days for
an unsatisfactory driving record,
had the suspension reduced to 30
days.
Glen Arthur Smoes, 29. Coopers-
ville, whose license last Sept. 16
was suspended (or 60 days Oct.
7 to Dec. 7 for an unsatisfactory
driving record, had his license re-
turned.
Lee Jack Wiersema, 23, route 3,
Zeeland, who on Sept. 17 received
a 60-day suspension Oct. 7 to Dec.
7 for an unsatisfactory iriving rec-
ord. had his application denied.
Francis W. Brockette, 27, route
1, Coopersville. who surrendered
his license Aug. 10 following a
drunk driwng conviction, had his
application denied.
William Henry Van Dop. 20,
Spring Lake, whose license was re-
voked Sept. 9 for a bad driving
record, had the time reduced to
six months.
Olive Center
The first Home Economics meet-
ing of the season will be held
next Tuesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Corme Vander Bosch.
1 The meeting will begin at 7 45
and the lesson will be on "Im-
prove your household storage ”
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winter from
Howard City spent two days at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Veldheer last week.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort was a
guest at the home of Mrs Peter
Wolters in Harlem Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jonker Irom
Ottawa visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Nieboer Monday evening
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers en-
joyed a few days vacation in
nothern Michigan last week.
Mrs. C. W. Dornbos and Mrs.
Gerald Dornbos from Holland
visited the formers brother,
Albert Redder last Friday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wyrick from
Lake, are visiting the Walter Wy-
rick family this week.
The John Boers and Peter Ja-
cobsen families drove to Mom-
ence, 111. to attend funeral ser-
vices Tuesday of a niece who was
instantly killed in a car crash
Saturday near Chicago Their
young son, who was also with his
parents was critically injured,
died a few days later. The hus-
band is hospitalized with serious
injuries.
Many Cases
Processed in
Local Court
Two young Muskegon men paid
fines in Municipal Court here this
week following an incident o f
fighting and throwing a beer bot-
tle at a car.
Eddie Whisler, 20, of 748 Mar-
quette Muskegon, paid fine and
costs of $47.30 on charges of mali-
cious destruction of property and
throwing glass on a highway, and
his neighbor, James A. Rawdon,
21, of 747 Marquwette, paid $54.70
on assault and battery charges.
Others arraigned were Jerene J.
Scholten, of 87 West 31st St.,
speeding. $31; Richard Lee Bou-
man, of 101 West 3.rth St., red
light, $7; Billy Wilson, of 216 West
14th St , no operator's license.
$5; Isabel Bultema, of 579 Cres-
cent Dr., speeding. $11; Amando
G. Moreno, of 1564 East Main,
red light, $7.
Robert Ricky Linn, Jr . of 1024
South Shore Dr., speeding. $15
suspended after traffic school;
Lester Earl Schaap. of 743 State
St., improper left turn. $5; Dave
Elenbaas, of 48 Church St. Zee-
land, speeding, $10; Jim Merri-
weather, route 4, speeding, $20:
Richard L. Meher, of 1464 East
15th St., speeding, $15.
Jose Rivera, route 2. speeding,
$10: Elias J Vander Kooi, of 167
160th Ave , speeding. $15; Jane A.
Schaftenaar, of 86 East 28th St.,
speeding, $30; Augustin Ruiz, of
175 West Eighth St., no Michigan
operator's license, $10: Jack
Lundy, of 616 Gordon St., expired
operator's license, $5.
Rotarians Hear
Coach Bill Hinga
"Support from townspeople can
do much more for a football team
than the coach can." said Bill
Hinga of the Holland High School
football coaching staff at the lunch-
eon meeting of the Holland Rotary
Club Thursday noon. Coach Hinga
introduced his line coach. Jim
Jebb, who told the Rotarians that
the line had fine possibilities this
year.
Several rew ideas will be tried
for the HHS team this year, but
end coach Bob Weber said he
could not reveal them now. All
three coaches paid tribute to the
boys on the team and predicted
a good season. Hinga concluded
his remarks by speaking of the tal-
ent in the backfield and his pleas
for support from fans.
Dale Shearer introduced Coach
Hinga. Junior Rotarians for Octo-
ber are Ben Farabee, HHS, and
Alvin Compaan, Christian High
School.
Rotary Club will not meet next
Thursday because of the special
service club meeting at Hope Col-
lege next Friday.
TEA CLIMAXES TOUR - Following the Hol-
land Garden Club tour "Counting the Hours
With Flowers " momtw'r'- and guests had tea at
the home of Mrs Chester Van Tongeren. Miss
Gertrude Steketee who was among 10 who
poured during the afternoon is shown at the
attractively arranged tea table. Waiting to be
served are deft to right i Mrs. Vernon Kraai,
Mrs Henry Carley, Mrs Howard Poll, Mrs.
Larry Kolb Jr . Mrs Van Tongeren. Mrs.
Kenneth Peirce, Mrs. R A. De Witt and Mrs.
J D. Jencks. iPenna-Sas photo)
Fall Tour of Garden Club
Climaxed by Gala Tea Party
Children See
Film on Safety
A Safety Assembly was held
Thursday afternoon for the chil-
dren attending t h e Washington
School The film entitled "I Am
No Fool as a Pedestrian” was
show n.
School safety representative Of-
hostess.
Civil Suits
Put on File
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
Several suits have been filed in
Ottawa Circuit Court
Menno Vander West of Grand-
ville is seeking $696.63 from Jose
V. Montanez and Vincent M San-
chez for medical and hospital ex-
penses resulting from an accident
Oct. 14, 1958, involving cars driven
by Vander West's wife, Hermina,
and Sanchez. The crash occurred
on M-21 east of the Port Sheldon
Rd intersection
In another suit, Mrs Vander
West is seeking $8,500 from the
same defendants for injuries she
received
Roberts Window Co. of Grand
Rapids is seeking $685 25 which
includes $38 75 interest from
George Nyenbrink, doing business
as Ottawa Home Improvement Co.
of Zeeland. The amount represents
a balance due on merchandise sold
from April through September in
1958.
A coffee and dessert was en-
joyed by the women of Trinity
Church Mission Society Thursday
afternoon. A silver bowl filled with
yellow and orange fall flowers and
silver candle holders with tall ye-
low candles made an attractive
centerpiece for the serving table
at which Mrs. Harland Steele and
Mrs. Miner Stegenga poured
During the social hour Gordon
Stegink sang "Be Thou My Vision"
and "My Peace I Give Unto You."
He was accompanied by Miss Bar-
bara Amos. Both are Hope college
students. Mrs. Steele presided at
the business meeting.
Mrs. Ted Vander Ploeg conduct-
ed devotions. Mrs. G. Van Zyl
chairman of the program commit-
tee. introduced the speaker. The
Rev. John Buteyn, field secretary
for the Reformed Church of
America, gave a stirring message
on the work done by missionaries
in the Sudan Africa and Arabian
areas.
Hostesses for the afternoon were
Mrs. L. C. Dalman, chairman,
Mrs J. Bultman. Mrs. C. Britton,
Mrs A1 Buter and Mrs. M. G.
De Fouw
Luncheon Fetes
Miss Hacklander
Miss Mary Hacklander who will
become the bride of Alfred
Bransdorfer on Nov. 7 was guert
of honor at a luncheon and show-
er Friday at the home of Mrs.
Chester Van Tongeren, 574 Central
Ave Hostesses were Mrs Van
Tongeren, Mrs. Donna Gier and
Mrs. Delwyn Van Tongeren
A centerpiece of pink flowers
was used in the dinette with an
inverted umbrella and pink cupids
as the romantic theme Attractive
fall flower arrangements were
used throughout the rooms.
The guest list included Mrs.
Martin Hacklander, Mrs. Maurice
Collins. Mrs. H u 1 d a h Bequette,
Mrs. Victor Berkompas, Mrs. Ann
Mills, Mrs. Frank Duffy. Miss
Mary McLean, Mrs. Donald Win-
ter. Mrs Phillips Brooks. Mrs.
Kathleen Ketel. Mrs. Jerry Helder,
Mrs. Kenneth Peirce, Mrs W A
Butler, Mrs. Henry Carley, Mrs.
Peter Bernecker and Mrs. Derk
Van Raalte.
Regular Meeting Held
By Missionary Society
Mrs. William Jellema, president
of the Women’s Missionary So-
ciety. presented Mrs. Edward Wil-
terdmk with a certificate for life
membership on the Board for
Christian World Missions Thurs-
day at the October meeting of the
Society
The guest speaker was the Rev.
Bernard D Hakken D Hakken.
of the United Mission in Iraq at
the afternoon meeting in the First
Reformed Church. Mrs. Ella
Young conducted devotions and the
closing prayer was given by Mrs.
Henry Swieringa
Mrs. John Van Tatenhove. Mrs.
Alvern Kapenga and Mrs. Victor
Klemheksel. vocal trio, were ac-
companied by Mrs. Marvin Shoe-
maker.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Albert Bielefeld, Mrs James
Cook, Mrs. Anthony Luidens and
Mrs. Fred Zeerip.
Large gold pocket watches, com- roses, gladioli and mums placed
plete with chains and flower-he- j •sl‘<'on(^ •in(^ M|S Childress took
decked lobs, set a sav mood for '"T1 w‘,h !avm,ll'r *•»*•».>» »^ violin-shaped container Assisting
"Counting the Hours With : Mrs K(]w;ir() ||(.rp0!sheimer as,
Flowers" as Holland Garden club hostesses were Mrs Louis Padno.s Tcer Len Ver Schure spoke on
members and their guests en my ed ' and Mrs. Robert Wolbnnk safety and emphasized the mam
the club's annual fall tour Thurs- (hitstandm" ,, l(ll, u |it.ebo Pomls s|iown in the film. Harold
day afternoon The watches, fash- homo W.LS PM‘rs Fr,.dt.n(.k' w !K Starter, principal of the school,
toned by Mrs. Lincoln II Sen- Slnnlon s' dned 'arroncemenl f,,,,! , O'll'ined the dulres ol the Mely
l mine puffy Caldornm artichoke, Talro1 ,l"li D™a,ld **"«». ««c-
which look' first place Mrs KS- >'r »' “T «*"< * Sa,oly
Mrs R A De W,U sorted as ^ lht luncheon I '' r0 ' m1lro,lu<;ed tar 1 'W™'1'
general ahauunau table eenlerpiecc ,n various shade., ! wl,° J" W™
Serving as hostess for m guests ol purpie comp|e,n,.n| ,|„. ,.hm:l had each lieutenant introduce his
Officers Elected
For 1959-1960
Mrs. Elhsie Hendricks worthy
matron of Star of Bethlehem, No.
. T 4(), OES, gave a report of the
activities and the progress of the
$ | past fiscal year in her farewell
message to the chapter at a re-
gular meeting held Thursday even-
ing
Howard Hendricks, worthy pat-
ron, presided during the election of
officers. Mrs. Dorothy Filkins was
elected worthy matron; Henry Fil-
kins, worthy patron; Mrs. Ruth
i Anys, associate matron; Norman
j Simpson, associate patron; Mar-
garet Murphy, secretary;- Vernice
Olmstead, treasurer; Jesse Lowe,
conductress, and Margaret Tursch-
man, associate conductress.
The alternate delegates elected
for 1960 are Estelle Schipper, Mrs.
Olmstead and Rose Glatz.
Raleigh Gregory, past patron
from Rase City, was a gdest.
The charter was draped in
memory ot Frank Bertsch, a life
member.
Plans are being made for a
school of instruction with the Hol-
land Chapter in December to be
conducted by Mrs. Doris Waldo,
grand associate conductress.
The Holland Chapter 429 will bo
hostess for the Ottawa County As-
sociation Oct. 22 at 2 p.m. followed
by a dinner in Hope Church at
6 p.m. and installation at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs Hendricks. Mrs. Filkins and
Mrs. Mary Blackburn plan to at-
tend the "Cherry Blassom" session
of Grand Chapter at the Civic in
Grand Rapids Oct. 13 to 15.
Open installation will be held
Oct. 29 at 8 p m.
Refreshments after the meeting
were served in the dining room
by Mrs Thelma Nienhuis and her
committee
nett, marked the doorways of
homes participating in the event
attending the tea in her home was
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren The
tea table1 centerpiece ot yellow
Fiji mums and pine was arranged
by Mrs. Thaddeus Taft
Pouring at various times during
the afternoon were the Mesdames
William Schner. Jay H Den Her-
der. Otto Vander Velde. W A.
Butler. Leonard Zick. W M Tap
pan. F. K. De Weese and Kenneth
Peirce and the Misses Gertrude
Steketee and Maude Van Drezer
pattern. This arrangement placed
second in the voting Third was
Mrs. James Lingers k tchen ar-
rangement in an an'ique pitcher,
featuring a grape like duster ol
acorns.
Fiji mums and an interesting ar-
ray of leaves for her serving cart
arrangement which took first at
the 11. h Morse home Mrs Wil
Itam Vandenberg, Jr. placed sec-
c ,, . .. ond with her step arrangement of
Specially recognized were three ,,, , , . ,
, ' . . rust mums complemented bv can
of the clubs honorary members , n .. T, . . ' T .
„ dies. I bird was Mrs Iitus \ an
rhT/'vi r M^thv™ a m Haitsma's piano grouping of terra
Chdf. Mrs. C. M Selby and Mrs | colta ^ acc‘nt(J| largt,
dahlia in a milk glass compote.
or her squad
Carol Tummel is the lieutenant
of the squad of Sharon Si ver, Jo
Ann \ o r d h o f. Maureen Kole,
Karen M add er o m. Diane De
Uaard, Marcia Winter. Kathy
Marlin. Kathy Windemuller. Chris-
Mrs. James Walsh used green t,m. Dinger. Susan Schaftenaar and
Delia Valdcras
Joe Keyes as lieutenant, is in
charge of John Vermeer, Jim
Van Tongeren
Winning first place in popular
voting at the Van Tongeren home
was Mrs. Harry Wetter whose
colorful basket of bright dahlias
and red-tipped foliage graced the
porch. Mrs Herbert C Childress
placed second with her arrange-
ment of roses and Mrs Claude
Some of the outstanding arrange-
ments ot the show are now on
display in Holland Public Library.
Serving as refreshment chair-
man was Mrs J. D. Jencks.
Among her assistants were tin*
Mesdames Thcdoro Baker. Ronald
Shashaguay Randy Rogers. Mike
Vander Sobol. Peter Kkster. Jerry
Holley. Ren Moore. Ron Pete and
Vaughn Banks
David Raffcnaud. James Vanden
Berg, Gary Louks, James Hagans.
Hans Kliphuis, Ronald Louks, Ted
Ellert and Larry Pete have John
Ten Cate as their lieutenant.
Lamoreaux's chicken cactus on Dalman, Fred Brummer. Ward
the coffee tabic was third Hansen, C. Neal Wiersema, W. G
Police Cruiser Damaged
HL'DSONVILLE (Special) - A
Hudsonville police cruiser driven
by special officer Jerome Grysen,
collided with a mailbox on Ralsom
Dr near Port Sheldon Rd. Thurs-
day night after the rear wheel of
Two Passengers Hurt
In Allendale Crash
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
Two persons were injured in a
two-car crash at 10 30 p m. Friday
on 68th Ave. a mile north of Al-
lendale. A northbound car, driven
by Mrs Johanna Kraker, 57, route
1. Allendale, was struck in the rear
by a car driven by Gerald Knoper,
16. also route 1. Allendale.
Mrs. George Kraker, 60, a pas-
senger in the Kraker car. received
leg injuries and body bruises. Ray-
mond Snyder. 16, riding with Knop-
er. received head lacerations and
body bruises. Both were taken to
Zeeland Community Hospital. All
parties involved live on route 1.
Allendale.
Sheriff's officers investigated.
Police Warn Against
Playing in Leaves
Holland police today issued i
word of caution to residents of tht
city in connection with piling
leaves on city streets. Burning
leaves on city pavements Is pro-
hibited by city ordinance, police
said
Parents are cautioned to keep
small children from playing in
Kenneth L Driesenga
Honored on Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. S. T Bonlekoe.
318 Central Ave., held a dinner
party Friday evening honoring the
seventh birthday of Kenneth Lee
Driesenga.
The table was decorated with a
cowboy scene and all the gue-sts
received gifts from a birthday tree.
Games were also played.
Those present were Kenneth's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Drie-
senga, Connie Lynn, and Sally
Anne Driesenga, Mr. and Mrs
James Rozeboom. Sandra Lynn.
Karen and David James Roze-
boom, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bonte-
koe, the honored guest and the
host and hostess.
Man Bound Over
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Donald Keech, 25, Ferrysburg,
waived examination on a non-
support charge in Municipal court
Thursday. Bond of $500 was not
furnished and Keech was remanded
to the county jail to await arraign-
ment in Circuit Court Oct. 9. The
alleged offense involves non-sup-
port of his wife, Carol, and their
child, who was 20 months old at
the time of the alleged offense,
June 15, 1957.
Annual Banquet
Held in Church
Seventy-five persons attended the
Annual Veterans' banquet given
by the Builder's Class at the First
Methodist Church Wednesday eve-
ning.
Russ Sakkers showed the film
"Call of Uie Navajo" and solos
were sung by Miss Carol Ver Hey
and Dan Gilbert. Allan Valkema
also played hymns on his trumpet
during the program. The group
singing was led by Earl Working
who was rccompanied on the piano
by Mrs Steve Roberts.
The Rev. John Hagans gave the
invocation and Mrs. William Pad-
gett. Builders’ Class president wel-
comed the guests. Mrs. Elizabeth
Miles conducted the devotional per-
iod.
Special guests for the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Yearly Coffman
and the oldest members present,
Mrs. Andrew Jackson and Harold
Goodwin Sr. received gifts.
The dinner was prepared by the
Builder’s Class with Mrs. Charles
Scott as chairman assisted by Mrs.
Clara Monetza. Members of the
Fahocha Class served.
The fertile fronds of the os-
trich fern resemble somewhat an
oetrich plume. ' „
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Allyn J. Pluger,
18 North State St., Zeeland; Arthur
G. Knoll. 1091 West Lakewood
Blvd.; Justin J. Schrotenboer,
route 5; Mrs. Lester W Simmons,
100 West Ninth St.; Mrs. Harold
Aaiderink, 608 Beech wood: Ernest
Smith, route 4; Marcia Chambers,
745 Park Ave ; Robert Harrington,
Jr . H20 Butternut Dr
Discharged Thursday were Clay-
ton De Feyter. Jr., 195 I32nd Ave ;
Mrs. Ronald Hamlin and baby, 79
East 14th St.; Rex Bird. 11148
East 16th St.; Mrs. John J. Kui-
per. 51 West 22nd St.; Connie
Nienhuis, route 2; Mrs. James B.
Welch. 174 East Seventh St.; Mrs
Chester Downer, route 2. Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Harry Vander Ark. 832
East Eighth St.; Mrs. Fred Konze,
66 West 19th St.
Hospital births list a son, Bruce
John, Jr., born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Mikula, 516 How-
ard Ave.; a son, David Wayne,
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Merritt. 1664 West Ninth
St.; a son, Mark William, born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Beryle
Wigger, 2515 Thomas Ave.
A son, Terry Lee, born Thursday
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Hek-
ken, 367 West 20th St.; a son,
Steven, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Streur, 576 West 20th
St.; a son, James Robert, born to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van
Der Bie, 637 West 27th St.
Money is sometimes called
lucre. This is derived from the
Latin word lucrum, meaning
gain.
Community Ambassador
Speaks at Class Meet
The Fahocha Sunday School
Class of First Methodist Church
met in the social room of the
church Monday night with mem-
bers of the Philathea class as their
guests.
Class president. Mrs. William
Noyd. presided at the business
meeting and devotions were led
by Mrs. George Baker. Miss Linda
Gordon, Community Ambassador,
showed slides and gave an interest-
ing account of her summer in
Brazil.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Allen Anderson. Mrs. Nelsy
Pederson. Mrs. Darwin Van
Oostcrhout. Mrs Gordon Bowie,
Mrs. Robert Jaehnig, Mrs. Charles
Murrell and Mrs. Gilbert Blevins.
Mrs. Eugene Working and Mrs.
Herbert Coburn poured at the
table which was decorated with fall
flowers
Academy of Friendship
Group Has Meeting
The Academy of Friendship
Committee of the Women of the
Moose. Chapter 1010, met Wednes-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Florine Berkey. The business meet-
ing was conducted by Mrs. Ruth
Smith, chairman of the group.
Numerous projects were
discussed for the cormnittee to in-
crease the Nurses Scholarship
Fund.
The len attending co-workers
were served lunch during the
social hour. The committee will
meet on Oct. 28 at the borne of
Mrs. Jennie Hellenthal.
Of interest to all .co-workers is
the Oct. 7 meeting of the Women
of the Moose when Mooseheart
committee will have “Christmas
in October” along with their Chap-
ter Night program and enrollment
ceremony. *
Canna leaves and blooms in a Henderson. Lawrence Williams. 1 r;ir (]r()p|)(>d 0ff {he pavement. ] piles of leaves left in streets for
pewter container won first place | Kliuirt Schaftenaar. S.dney John- ^ (),{., wa (.()lin{y d(,pUtjeSt wh0 jnves. ]eaf pjrk.„p (ruc|(iS While there
at the home of Mrs. Stuart Pad- 1 •’on- K<>nald Robin-on. Henry ( ar ngated. .-aid damage to the cruiser , have been no accidents to children
nos. This arrangement was done ‘,,.v an<l Ann Petersen I was minor C, ry. sen was enroute to I resulting from this practice the
by Mrs Sidney Tiesenga. Mrs.; Mrs. L. C. Dalman as ticket a minor fire near where the mis- 1 danger still exists, and parents are
Oscar Raith's arrangement of ' chairman for the aflair. hap occurred asked to cooperate with police.
INDIAN SUMMER IN MICHIGAN Free Full Color Reproduction Billable for framing rent upon request
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15 Seek
Building
Permits
V** '7'' ' v_ • . r. ,
Fifteen applications for huilding
permits totaling $12,015 were filed
last week with City Building In-
spector Gordon Streur in City
Hall. They follow
Tony Dozeman, 8.11 Washington,
shed for plumbing storage. Ifi by
22 feet. $200; no builder listed
Harv Buter. 319 W"st 31st St.,
fence six feet high. $400. self, con-
tractor
Andrew Spyk. 127 Fast 15th St.,
remodel kitchen. $400. self con-
tractor.
Morley Tilton. 328 West 14th St ,
itorm encloser. $100 self, con-
tractor
M Vander Vliet. 607 South Snore
Dr., remodel kitchen. $150; self,
contractor
Ted Barker. 176 River Ave . re-
model basement and second floor,
1900; Harold Langejans. con-
tractor.
G. J. Lubbers. 21 West 14th St.,
change window in den, $75. Don
Westerhof. contractor
C E Smith, 180 Rner Ave.
remodel kitchen and stairway.
$450; self, contractor.
Woman's Literary Club. 235 Cen-
tral Ave.. new ceilings in base-
ment. $1,000; Rhine Vander Meu-
len. contractor.
L. Borgman. 588 Central Ave
Beauerdam
Bnde of Dovid Wilbom Fischer
(Von Putten photo)
- ......... ...... Mary Ellen Steketee Bride
new garage and porch. $1,200. Hil- r -J
ITSS-SS. °f David William Fischer
ton Ave , remodel, $50. self, con-tractor i An on'lonai adding gown by l shers were Andrles Steketee.
Russ Dyke. 144 East Ninth St Thalia nf Bever!> Hills was worn Peter Wolcott and Steven How-
reassemble pool at 1214 Marlene. h-v v,lss ^ ar> PUen Steketee last *et’
$620; self, contractor Saturday afternoon when she be- ,°r, or dauShter s wedding, Mrs
. . , Steketee selected a deep copper-
John Van W.eren. 1199 West 32nd came the bnde of David William tone lace over chiffon sheath of
gcaraf' 22 by 24 fee,-!F,Scher 0f KalamaZ0(, The mar-; Street length which was also made
1.320; Lee Sandy, contractor r.age was solemnized in Th.rd by Thalia as well as the deep beige
Ed Vos. 254 River Ave. new Reformed ( hurch hat of leaves with coppertone bow.
permit for remodeling on store : rn,‘ hrlde 15 ’he daughter of Mr Mrs Fischer s dress is plum-
front and basement, additional and Mrs Andnes Richard Steke- colored with matching jacket Both
$5,000; Harold Langejans. con- ! ,ee °f 114 ^  St The groom mothers wore a white rose andtractor Ls lhe -son of Mr and Mrs. William white pompon corsage
Don Weatherwax. 15 East 27th Fl.srchcr' Kalamazo° ! Mr and Mrs Edwin Brownell.
8t., remodel garage, $150, self. *° bo!iquels of s‘anI whlIe and uncle and aunt of the bride fill-
contractor >el ow chrysanthemums and oak ed the role of master and mistress
leaf foliage were chancel decora- of ceremonies at a reception lor
tions for the doubie rmg ceremony 300 guests ;n the church parish
read b> Dean Lloyd .) Avenll of . hall immediately after the cere-
Stetson Chapel. Kalamazoo Col-
lege
Roger Rietberg played the
Mrs. Laurence Klamer, Mrs.
Laurence De Vries. Mrs. Harvey
Loedema and Mrs. Les.Bekin; and
Mrs. George Nienhuls attended the
Hospital League meeting held in
Zeeland City Hall Monday night.
Those attending the Hope Col-
lege Women's League held in
Dimnent Memorial Hall in Hol-
land Friday and the luncheon at
Durfee Hall were Mrs. Gerald
Huyser. Mrs. Alfred Bowman. Mrs
Leslie Bekins and Mrs. Harold
Hassevoort.
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Storms
announce the birth of a son. born
Friday at St. Mary's Hospital.
The special music in the Sun-
day evening worship service were
vocal numbers by Ruth and Mari-
anne Vander Meulen
Robert Bast of Western Semin-
ary was in charge of the services
in th0 Reformed church last Sun-
day. The Rev Miner Stegenga
from Holland will conduct the ser-
vices and also the opportunity will
be given to those who desire
baptism
On Thursday afternoon the
Ladies Aid will meet in the chapel.
Hostesses are Mrs Harry Bow-
man and Mrs. I-aurence De Vries.
John Mulder of Western Semin-
ary will speak on the "Gospel Of
St Luke ' at the Men's Brother-
hood meeting which will be held
Thursday evening in the chapel.
Gerald Huyser will give special
music. All the men are invited.
Harvard Huyser was the leader
in the Christian Endeavor meet-
ing held Sunday afternoon
The children's catechism will
begin Saturday morning Grades
one through four will meet at 10 45
a m and grades five through eight
will meet at 10 a m Rev Buis
from Vnesland and a student from
the Seminary w.ll be in charge of
the classes
Mr and Mrs Ted De Jong.
Sharon. Jack and Donnie were
supper guests with Mr and Mrs
Marvin Huyser and Sally at their
home in Jenison Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers
and Patricia and Mr and Mrs. 1
Harry Bowman were Saturday
evening visitors with Mr and
Mrs Harry De Vries and family. 1
Harvey Brower, son of Mrs. Ad-
rian Brower, and Miss Marianne
Teusink. daughter of Mr and Mrs. ;
Elmer Teusink of Central Park. ,
were united in marriage on Fn- '
day night in the Central Park Re-
formed church They left for a
Ford Speaks to Members
Of Trinity Brotherhood
V S Rep Gerald R. Ford des-
cribed his recent rip to Poland.
Russia and Germany al the regu-
lar bi-monthly meeting of the Trin-
ity Reformed Church Men's Broth-
erhood Monday night in Ter
Keurst Auditorium.
Ford, who represented the U. S.
Congress at the Inter-Parliamen-
tary Cnion meeting in Warsaw.
Poland, said he thought the Unit-
ed State> was better off now
throughout the world among legis-
lative peoples
He spent 10 days in Poland and
described the meager living con-
ditions Ford felt religion was a
stronger force in Poland now than
in the past
The II. S. Congressman pointed
to the paradox in Russia and illus-
trated with its subway system,
which hr .'aid "was the best in
the world" and then pointed to
lin represents the ultimate in free-
dom."
The Grand Rapids native con-
cluded that everything in Russia is
based on materialism while t h e
U. S. has a combination 'f materi-
alism and spiritually designed in
a total effort for the dedication to
freedofn.
Dan Vander Werf, club presi-
dent, introduced Ford and presid-
ed at the meeting. Marvin Dobben
gave the invocation and reports
were made on the success of the
Chippewa Summer Resorters Cha-
pel.
Mr. and Mrs. Brondyke
To Mark Anniversary
Forest Grove
World Wide Communion was ob-
served in the local church on Sun-
day. Oct. 4.^Miss lone Sprick sang
at the evening service.
Thursday evening the Womens
Missionary Society will have their
annual harvest supper in the
Fellowship hall at 6:45 p.m.
This weekend he families of
Richard Isenga and Jacob Cotts
expect to visit their sons at Fort
Leonard Wood, Missouri.
Wednesday evening prayer meet-
ing for Presidents Day of Prayer
at 7:30 a special congregational
meeting will be held to consider
<li Enlarging of Consistory (2)
Manner of nominating members,
following the prayer meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shoemaker
spent last Wednesday in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Kleinsteker
have returned from Iowa and will
be moving into their new home in
Forest Grove in a few weeks. Mrs
Kleinsteker formerly lived in
Lake Odessa
------ — j — --- —
To Pay Two Fines
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Brondyke
of 125 East 21st St. will observe
their 50th wedding anniversary on
Wednesday In honor of the occa- 
sion they will entertain all the Man Jailed, Unable
elevator service in a leading hotel children and grandchildren for dm-
which took 15 minutes to move „er at the American Legion Mem-
from floor to floor 0rial Park Club house
He felt the American exhibit in Their guests will be their sons
Moscow made an impression on ; and wives. Mr and Mrs Wilbert
the Russian people as more than ' Brandyke. Mr and Mrs. Raymond
3,000.000 persons attended Ford Brondvke. Mr. and Mrs Harold
felt the money spent on the exhibit Brondyke. Mr and Mrs Louis
was worthwhile and that the ex- Brondyke and Mr. and Mrs Kd-
hibit achieved its purpose. ward Brandyke. and their 14 grand-
West Berlin is an example of | children, all of Holland
how democracy operates. Ford in-
dicated. and he felt that the U.
S was doing a good job of spead-
mg democratic ideals in West Ber-
lin
Ford said that in Poland "free-
dom was getting a break while in
Russia there is no freedom oV
hope of freedom while West Ber-
GRAND HAVEN 'Special! -
Joseph Van Zant. 40. Ravenna,
was committed to county jail Mon-
day unable to pay fines on drunk
driving and driving with an ex-
pired operator's license.
On the drunk driving charge, Mu-
! nicipal Judge Jacob Ponstein sen-
1 tenced him to pay $100 fine and
Mrs Brondyke is the former $4 90 costs or serve 30 days. On
Reka Wilterdink The couple who 1 the other charge, he was sen-
have lived all their married life in
the Holland area, are members of
Trinity Reformed Church Mr.
Brondyke worked at the Holland-
Racine Shoe factory for more than
50 years
Omaha Indians Theme
At Mission Meeting
Court Allows Trailer
Park in Tallmadge
tenced to pay $25 fine and $4 90
costs or 10 days. He was arrest-
ed by state police Saturday in
Wright township.
James Robert Hudson, 19. Frlit-
port. paid $25 fine and $5 10 costs
on a charge of minor in possession
of beer in a motor vehicle. He
was arrested Sunday on Pennoyer
Ave by city police.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -An Sle'|hen 0s.las™s'*'ski'
The Womens Missionary Society opinion was filed in Circuit Court ers,VI e' l>ai(l ^  and *4
of Sixth Reformed Church held its Wednesday allowing Herbert White T * 0n,,a drunk and dl-’orderly ;
monthly meeting on Thursday to build a trailer park on a 13-acre th?r2e ?, was ar!'.eslJ!d by. state
afternoon in the church lounge site in Tallmadge Township The : P° ‘Ce toopersV1 e Sa,urday-
Ihe program was based on the case was an appeal of a township
Domestic Mission study theme for appeal board decision denying a Ticketed After Crash
the year. The Omaha Indians in permit | Holland police issued a ticket for
Plaintiff claimed the 'ownship failure to yield the right of way to
Northern Michigan honeymoon and
on the;r return will reside on the
farm of Mrs. Brower in a trailer
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Paul Manthey and wife to George
Vanderwall and wife Lot 13 Hene-
veld's Plat No 25. Twp Park.
r rif,e S Wl^0n' ls °f peau satm on : MISS TuVvan 'leu wen UM ctre i Harold He,hn
James Sytsma and wife Lot 62 lines with a basque bodice jacket 0f the guest book Junior servers Those present we,e ho™red
mony
Mrs. Lucien Raven and Mrs.
, , J  • • - L W Schoon poured The Misses .
traditional wedding music and ac- j Sylvia Schaaf and Nancv Havden h°me
compamed Andries Deck Steketee. , college friend' of the bride serv- 1 A surPrLse Par,-V wa* held at
brother of the bride, when he sang ed the cake Misses Carol Dulvea 1 the home of Mr and Mrs •lames
"O Perfect Love " . and Margo Munro served punch ; De ',0unse Sa,urda>' Thp OPCas,on
Muss Steketee s gown, designed The gift room was in charge of WaS the 2'llh weddmK anniversary
and made by her aunt. Mrs Thalia Mr and Mrs. Chester Oonk and °f lheir ParenLs- Mr and Mrs
W 1 1 enn IC r\( rxn'iii — __ ______ .. . .
Macy. Neb " Highlight of the pro-
gram was a film strip entitled "A
Visit to Macy." presented by Mrs.
Richard Bouws. with the narration
given by Mrs Henry Mouvv
Devotions were led by Mrs T
Hibma Special music was given
by Mrs. Ella Young who sang "In
Times Like These " Mrs Mouw.
president, conducted the business
meeting.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
J Kraai, T Kraai and B. Kruis-
wyk.
zoning ordinance was unconstitu-
tional because it failed to set forth
standards to guide the board of
through traffic to Andrew Ver
Schuure. 49. of Grand Rapids, after
the truck he was driving collided
appeals. White owned the farm for with a car driven by Clarence
23 years and had farmed it in the
past but for the present produc-
tion is limited to growing hay
The township appeal board had
denied the application because it
was not accompanied by a written
consent of neighboring property
owners as required by the ordin-
ance
Stegmk. 67. of 628 Graafschap Rd..
at the intersection of 22nd St. and
Van Raalte Ave Monday at 3 30
p m . Holland police said Damage
to Ver Schuure s truck and Steg-
ink * 1953 model car was minor.
Until recently, submarines bore
the names of fish.
DAR Regional
Meeting Held
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter of Holland has been ask-
ed to join other Daughters of the
American Revolution chapters in
supporting such projects as financ-
ing the education of 13 Michigan
Indian girls. •
A report of the projects was
given the chapter at the last of
nine regional meetings of DAR
chapters held Friday at Hope
Church in Holland.
Other projects include work in
Americanism of immigrants into
their communities and with those
interested in becoming naturalized
citizens, and efforts to stimulate
greater interest in the study of
American history in schools by
means of fostering projects and
contests and by furnishing films.
The major project for Michigan
this year is to furnish the new
dormitory for small boys being
built in Tamassee, S. C. A report
was also given at the meeting of
the dedication service of 100 pines
near Cadillac held Sept. 22. This
is the fifth planting sponsored by
the Michigan DAR
At the last "Rally Days", meet-
ing an informal coffee period un-
der the direction of Mrs. William
Hakken was held before the meet-
ing convened.
Miss Laura Boyd, regent of the
local chapter, presided and wel-
comed the nine members of the
state board who were present.
DAR members from South Haven,
Grand Rapids and Muskegon chap-
ters also attended.
The devotions were conducted by
Mrs. Benjamin L. Van Lente, chap-
lain The state officers were ask-
ed to outline the plans and pro-
jects for the year by Mrs Roy V.
Barnes of Royal Oak. the state
regent
The state vice regent Mrs. Clare
E. Wiedlea, chairman of the mem-
bership committee, stated that the
DAR membership was at an all
time high with Michigan member-
ship at 4,594.
Sheriff's Department
Reports 21 Accidents
The Sheriff's Department branch
office in Holland today reported
21 accidents for the month of
September No one was killed al-
though 15 persons were injured in
nine of the accidents. Property
damage totaled $16,865.
The figures listed by the branch
office do not include the cities of
Holland and Zeeland Holland had
two fata! accidents in September.
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Rentals
• ICE MACHINES
• AIR CONDITIONERS
• INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditionings
Wt Strrict What W» Sail
221 Pin* A**. Ph. EX 4 8902
Auto Electric
Service
SPECIALISTS IN
t CARBURETORS
• GENERATORS
• DISTRIBUTORS
t STARTERS
• SPEEDOMETERS
PHONE EX 6-7983
17 EAST 8TH ST.
INDUSTRIAL-
COMMERCIAL—
RESIDENTIAL—
HEAY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2 3394
12 EAST 8TH ST.
BREMER "d
BOUMAN
ILHhllHMil
call cr-s* w •so call
"MIKE" VH/ "TONY"
and
G. E. FURNACES
- AT LOW COST
Heating • Air Conditioning
Eavts Trougliing
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
•-ivvrgnv, Sum/ii/ii’" Hiithl.t.1
Mrs. Geerds
Dies at 63
Mr and Mrs llarold Heihn cole-
a brated their 15th wedding anm-
! v ersary Saturday bv taking their
; children. Mr and Mrs Jim De
j Jonge. out to dinner
Kicky Hoffman, son of Mr and
Mrs Robert Hoffman of Harlem.
Mr.' loe H Geerds 63 died
na, unexpectedly a: her home. 373.5
cZee L Jalvrng and b'a"S -de fnr rhe fail ^ ^ '
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Nienhuis Co. Lot 12 Pine Hills Sib ” addresses by u0 summer to the Bay Shore Gardens
Twp. Park missionaries tfu* Rev Marvin ^formed Church in Bradenton.
John Bouwer to Clarence Tam- Betden of S! Petersburg Fla , „ - • ..........
sTtw“ ^ 13 p,ne H,,is nrvr
John Bouwer to Albert Van Huis and M <'rush'ng ^orld? ; Holland and Mrs Lloyd E Koo-
and wife Ut 14 Pine Hills Sub ’ ' m'ne M;,s' of yers of Ann Arbor s(“ven ?rand-
Twp. Park ' Drenthe nurse at tne Takum children; one sister, Mrs. George
_ __ i Christian Hospital in Nigeria Ha&a of Grand Rapids
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The Haven Reformed Church of na Veenstra s life 1 ° ' (,han'
Hamilton was host to the Allegan and scxne THp i (S'°.ry'^ong Kathleen Brov'Pr ol Holland
County C E Dnron n,«t,„S Mon fran Relormrt rlru 1 m ^rf I '.r "'gh St'h0Ui lhl'
day evening with about 200 young Sudan wa” TaZ w r '' °Vera W'"nn ,n ,"’al iudc
people, aponsors and parrlors pre slra who ' 'ng 01 "’e "Slay Sch”01 ' c0"-
aent to enjoy an evening of fun misvronarv work”^ «f9 * lesl dfld recently lor High schools
(nod and fellowship pageanl wriZj s/ T In th1, area She also received firsl
Yvonne Douma. Union pres, deni, ' genho, a Zbcr „f TlrdThr'' ' "nl ^  wrt'‘ Iome!1
Dresided Necial VelHhnff ua in • „ , me , 0 Ihird (hns- Other winners were Kaye A.
devotions and special music was ^directed™;' ( M ^ampsn °( Holland High S('h001-
given by Ruth Jousma of Holland. iHafema assLted bv M^ Re! U u Tnl 1 Holland thnt-John Kleinheksel al HnitanH ^ ' twl by. Mrs Ben llan H‘gh School and Karen Van
.stayed with his grandparents. Mr
and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort. last
weekend while his parents went
on a trip to Northern Michigan
Mr and Mrs Jerry Slob an-
nounce the birth of a son born
Sunday in Butterworth Hospital
The Rev Hekman's sermon sub-
jects Sunday were "The Object
of True Faith' and "Heavens
Joy Over a Repentent Sinner
Ben Hop submitted to surgery
last Tuesday and expects to go to
the home of his daughter Mrs
Coney in Holland for further re-
covery Mrs D Schut is in Zee-
Fla where they .ipeni the winters' land h<,sPltallza,1on for observa-
tion
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
MOUND OAK r on
V1A GOMronv
HEATING
and
AIR
Conditioning
PEERBOLT'S
SHEET METAL & HEATING
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
am
SALES and SERVICE
IN RtfflNI T»« •( ft* Ei-
tMIvishtn Md lt|Mtr Em*
Om W« Safl * SMvrka
U HIPAIED IH CASE Of FltE
Nor* Aa Extingviih* Handy
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 L 8th St. Ph EX 2-2351
OVERKAMP'S
WASHER PARTS
and
APPLIANCE
SERVICE
W* s*rrlc# and Imlall All Makt(
• ELECTRIC RANGES
• WASHERS
• ELECTRIC
WATER HEATERS
• DRYERS
• VENT DRYERS
325 LINCOLN Ph. EX 1-8531
K°t Mrs Va^Haitsrna
program which mcluded a stunt ! also will be narrator
1 The part Miss ''eensira will
Welcomed for ]he first time was be played by Mrs. John Gras of
the Fennyille Reformed Church
C. E. Society. Other societies re-
presented were Maplewood. Ben-
theim, Allegan, Martin, Hopkins,
Dunningville, Hamilton and Haven.
The banner for the highest per-
centage present was awarded to
the Haven society.
Refreshments were served by
Ikt boat church.
Bethel Church. Pageant music
will be provided by Third Chris-
tian Reformed Church. Churches
cooperating in the pageant are
Allendale, Borculo, Drenthe. Hud-
sonville, Zeeland I and Zutphen.
Trumpeters during the song ser-
vice which begins at 7:30 wiU be
Miss Sharon Otte and Ronald
jBlauwkamp.
Liere of Zeeland High School
In announcing the close of the
contest Chief Petty Officer R.
Raymond of the Holland Navy
Recruiting Station expressed his
appreciation to all persons con-
nected with the contest and said
"that from the entries 1 don’t
believe America has anything to
worry about in the future as the
youth of today will be able to fill
the shoes of tomorrow very well.”
Playing cards rank among the
oMe* printed matter on efrth.
Kiwanis Club
Hears Speech
Frederick T Miles. Ottawa
County Probate Judge, spoke on
the most interesting job m the
county" before the Kiwanis Club
Monday night at the Warm Friend
Tavern.
•fudge Miles explained the many
varied problems which face the
judge of probate, with particular
emphasis on the mentally ill and
the juvenile delinquent In both of
the areas facilities in the State
of Michigan are inadequate. For
example, he said, there are at
the present time 1.600 on the
waiting list needing hospitalization
for mental illness.
Of particular concern to Judge
Miles is the lack of facilities for
the juvenile delinquent. Ottawa
County is in need of a juvenile
home and although there always
seems to be adequate money for
new roads, he continued, there
does not seem to be any money
for such facility.
The invocation was given by
Irv DeWeerd and dub president,
Harold Tregloao. presided at the
meeting.
ELECTRIC
MOTOR SERVICE
Zih 1 WASHINGTON
Boll L Sleeve Beoringi
Initollotion L Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Diitributon tor
WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motor*
Gotei V-Belti A Sheave*
PHONE EX 4-4000
TULIP CITY
BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
t DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT
Before Winter
Commercial — Reiidentiol
Call EX 4-8281
DAY or NIGHT
for a
FREE ESTIMATES
LET US CLEAN
your
• FACTORY
• OFFICE
• RESTAURANT
• STORE
Coll
DURACLEAN
EX 6-8435
for an aittmata on a
complete cleaning service
WILEY'S
JANITOR SERVICE
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING •
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commarciol — Residential
No lob Too Largo ot Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLUND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOW ARP AVI.|AR^
Gas - Oil • Coal
WE CLEAN ond REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
George Dolmas. Br. M«r
74 EAST 18th ST.
PHONE EX 4-8481
FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REBUILT UNITS
on hand for all
Popular Makts.
844 W. lllh St. Ph. EX 14888
PLUMBING TO MEET
ALL YOUR NEEDS
Building o new house?
Remodeling? Modernizing?
Count on us to do the plumbing
work os it should be done . . .
RIGHT! .
Braukar t Dan Blaykar
729 Uacela Ph. EX MS9A
